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ARTHUR.

BY UTA DABNEY BAYLES.

senting it as to win tho afleetions no less then to (Hear, hear.) At tho present time thoro nro 
. convince-the judgment. Ho ban presented truth ; certain political difficulties between this country 
'" “ " ""'■'.............  ’■'"'■ '" *’........and Amorita, and if tlmro in one nation to which' in thn spirit of truth—which is tlio spirit, of chari- 

1 ty. He has given us an example of absolute inen-

Ab in tlio lakclot'B placid doptlia Mow, 
Reflected, shines tlio heaven's azuro blue, 

Bo Bloops my Arthur, on whoso quiet brow
I boo tho pure light born ot heavenly dow ;

So sloops my Arthur—to tho world ho sloops, 
Yot lives within a mother’s broasf of lovo ;

And, whllo sho clasps her hands and wildly weeps, 
Sho fools his presence from tlio spheres abovo.

Thou IlvoBt, oh, niy child! thoro cannot bo 
A grave so deep that it can hldo theo there;

Tho casket, tho external form wo seo, 
That may It hold, but not thy spirit fair.

■ Oh, no! tho immortal spirit that was given,

' tai independence—the utmost freedom of thought 
; and expression, combined with the most rovereu- 
! tial feeling, and with all respect for thoso whose 
'■theological opinions may, in Romo important re
I speets, differ from his own. He has shown not 
■ only that these qualities are compatible, but that 
they blond in perfect harmony—tliat the ono is 
tlie natural product of the other; for an elightened 
reverence—that highest reverence wo owe to God 
—naturally leads us to respect all whom he has 
formed in the image of his own Divine nature,'

When forth thou cam'st from Paradiso, remains, 
Nor from thy mother’s woary heart of caro 

Shall ovor It bo parted onco again.

And thou Bhatt como when evening's Bonibor hue 
Doeconds and folds mo In Its soft embrace—

Shall nestle in thoso anxious arms, and lay 
Thy tiny head in its accustomed placo;

And when tho good Doath-Angol kindly comes 
And blds us share thy happy, happy home, 

. Thou 'It hover near, an angel swoot from bliss, 
And bld us welcome, as wo heavenward roam.

FAREWELL MEETING TO MR. PEEBLES.

We copy from the London Spiritualist the fol
lowing report of the proceedings of our Spiritu
alist friends across the water, and the good work 
accomplished by Bro. Peebles. The speeches of 
Mr. Shorter, Dr. Burns, Mr. Peebles and others, 
will be read with interest and profit:

On Thursday evening, June 2d, a meeting con
vened to bid farewell to Mr. J. M. Peebles, Amer
ican Consul at Trebizond, before his departure to 
the United States, was held- in the Cavendish 
Rooms, Mortlmer-street, Regent-street. Mr. Pee
bles during his few months’ stay in England had 
worked so hard on behalf of the cause of Spirit
ualism, and had made ho many friends by his 
kindly disposition, that the hall was crowded to 
excess in every part. Mr. H, D. Jencken, M. R. 
I., F. R. G. S., barrister-at-law, presided.

Tbo President, in his opening remarks, stated 
the purpose for which the meeting had been called, 
and spoke highly of the capacity for work and 
the disinterestedness of Mr. Peebles; he told how. 
Mr. Peebles had organized the Sunday evening 
meetings in the Cavendish Rooms, and that not 
upon a sectarian narrow type, but upon principles 
which would admit all kinds of Spiritualists. He 
had also aided similar institutions in other towns, 
and had been endeavoring to found Children's 
Lyceums for the education of children—in fact, he 
now has a book on that subject In the press. The 
merits of Mr. Peebles bad been recognized in 
Paris, and he had been made an honorary fellow 
of tbe Society Parisienne des Etudes Spfrltes, as 
would be seen by the following letter:
The Paris Sociite for Spiritual Studies. Founded at Paris 
on the 1st of April, 1853. by Allan Kardec, 21 Rue MolUre.

Paris, May 2Wi, 1870.
Sin and Dear BnoTitnn—Tho Paris Society for Spiritual 

Studies doslros mo to thank you for tho present which you 
havo mado them of ono of your excellent works, "Tho 
Seers of tho Ages." Ono of tlielr members will report on it 
nt a forthcoming sconce of tho society.

They, moreover, aro grateful to you for tho intention 
which you appear to havo of making tho books of Allan 
Kardec known in America. You aro thus working toward 
a unity of belief which can only bo accomplished to tho ex
tent that tho lofty doctrine of ro-lncarnatlon is mado clear, 
on tho basis of a rational theory concerning life and pro
gress. . ’

It sooms to us a matter of groat Importance, that without 
regard to differences of nationality, all thoso who sharo In a 
common bollof should bo In constant communion of heart 
and Intellect, and that Spiritualism should take an inter
national character. .

Our Society would bo proud to count you among those 
belonging io them. They beg you to accept tho title ot 
honorary and corresponding mombor, which they aro pleas
ed to offer you.—Accopt our, Ac.,

. E. Bonneuebe. President of tho Paris Society 
for Spiritual Studios, Mombor of tho Literary Socloty, 
and ofthe Socloty of Dramatic Authors. 31 Ruo do 
Bonlogno, Paris.

Mil. Pebbles.
Of late years Spiritualism has been spreading 

very rapidly in England, and he was indebted to 
Mr. Harriflon, who sat by bis side, for the idea 
that at first Spiritualism, like a stone thrown into 
the water, made only a small ring, but gradually 
threw out larger and larger circles, till at the pres
ent time it covers a very extensive area, and before 
long it will begin to clash with vested interests; 
when that is the case, there will be considerable 
agitation and disturbance. Recently, when in 
Paris, be had met M. Leon Favre, Consul-General 
of France, a highly intelligent Spiritualist, who 
told him that in that nation some very warm work 
in connection with the movement would begin 
before long, for already it is in opposition to some 
of tbe vested interests which have ruled the 
country for the last thousand years.

Mr. Jencken then read the following resolution, 
which had been placed in bin hands by Mr. T. 
Shorter:

" That this meeting heartily expresses Its warm appro, 
elation of tho distinguished services of Mr. J. M. Peebles as 
a lecturer, author, and eloquent expounder of tho Important 
truths and high moral teachings of Spiritualism.”

Mr. Thomas Shorter said —I have great 
pleasure in being faith you this evening, to ex
press in the terms of the resolution my warm ap
preciation of the distinguished services of Mr. J. 
M. Peebles as a lecturer, author, and eloquent ex
pounder of tbe important truths and high moral 
teaching of Spiritualism; and in that expression 
I am sura you will all most cordially concur. I 
feel the more satisfaction at being present on this 
occasion as I was unavoidably absent at the re
ception given to Mr. Peebles on his arrival in this

and who, therefore, are ineasureably partakers of 
his spirit. This union of knowledge and rever
ence, this blended action of free intellect and reli
gious feeling, seems to mo preeminently the great 
need of our present age. We have many men 
who know much of many things; who can count 
the stars of heaven, and classify the products and 
inhabitants of tbo earth, and of the sea; who can 
tell you why tho grass is green, and why the sky 
is blue; and talk learnedly of the genesis of life 
and its developments, but who seem touched 
with no sense of awe and unutterable wonder at 
the mystery which life presents—no feeling of 
reverence ns before an Infinite Presence, a Holy 
and Eternal Love which, like the blue sky, bends 
overall; One in wliom we live, and move, and 
have our being—One with whom we can hold 
communion, aud in whose faithfulness we can 
trust; a consciousness which, when deeply felt; 
thrills the heart, causing it to raise the grateful 
prayer, or hymn of praise, or to muse in silent 
worship. On the other hand, how many persons 
there are of sincere and fervent, but narrow piety, 
with no ample stores of varied knowledge, no 
large and liberal culture, no intellectual expanse, 
with horizon stretching out toward the infinite, 
but who sluggishly niovo through life, pacing 
round and round, and never passing out of or be
yond the old narrow tracks of custom and tradi
tion. We.want neither an undeyout science nor 
an ignorant devotion. It is not good, but most 
harmful to tbe individual and to society for either 
tho spiritual offertories or tbe intellectual facul
ties to remain thus torpid, Let us not pamper 
any one portion of our nature, and allow another 
to go leau and starved. We want both mind-cul
ture and soul-culture: I

Lot knowledge grow from moro to more, I
But moro of rovorcnco In ub dwell, 
That mind and soul according well, 
May mako ono music.

That is the true music of the spheres. Tho mu
sic of angels—music to tlie heavenly song of 
“ Peace on earth, good-will to men;” for these 
will naturally flow from a well-balanced, harmo
niously developed nature. That is the true" Har-. 
monlal Philosophy,” whether it be that so-called 
or not; and this is tlie philosophy of which, if I 
rightly interpret him, our friend is the able ex
ponent. We have to-night on tbe platform our 
good brotbert'Dr. Hawton, who is dotng so much 
amongst us In the cure of physical disease, but 
there are other diseases and infirmities than those 
of the body, and which are more difficult to cure. 
To unseal the blind eyes of ignorance, to unstop 
the deaf ears of prejudice, to restore vigor to the 
paralyzed affections, and cause the vital currents 
of spiritual life to freely flow through all the 
veins and arteries of the moral nature—this, in
deed, so far as we can be mediums for its accom-

we are bound by closer tics than to another, it is 
America; lie, however, had no., doubt that the 
differences would be amicably siittled.

The Chairman then put the resolution to tlie 
meeting, and It was carried amid loud applause. 
He afterwards rend the second resolution, placed 
in his hands by tlie Rev. Jabez Burns, D.D., of 
Paddington: .

"That Mr. I’eobloB bo cordially Invited to return to thio 
country again as Boon as convenient to him, to further the 
good work of spiritual enlightenment and organization In 
London and tho provinces, which ho lias so devotedly anil 
successfully Inaugurated during tlio lost four nnd a half 
months."

Dr. Burns said that he was exceedingly pleased 
with both tho resolutions wlifcli bad been read by 
tlio Chairman, and that lie had listened with very 
much pleasure to tho address which bad been 
delivered by Mr. Shorter, for it met Ills own vIowh 
ns to tlm right, method of promulgating truth of 
any and every kind. He had not beard much tliat 
Mr. Peebles had said, hut with such of Ids teach
ings as lie bad read, ho was delighted. Whatever 
was true in Spiritualism would abide, and what
ever was not true in tbe movement, tliose who 
wero listening to him did not wish to abide— 
(Hear, hear, and overwhelming applause)—there
fore lie (Dr. Burns) was of the same opinion as 
themselves. All being thus desirous to gain 
truth, it must bo remembered that truth is never 
gained except at a sacrifice, and in buying the 
knowledge of truth, many cherished and precon
ceived views must bo surrendered. As for the 
theologies of tlm day, Iio wished that every form 
of theology might perish that had not truth in it; 
just in proportion to the amount of truth which 
they contain should those theologies live: when 
they aro not true, let them die, and the sooner 
they die the better. (Applause.) Those who have 
truth should be manly enough to profess what 
they believe, and not to be ashamed of it, though 
this course of action sometimes requires great 
courage to follow. Ho was very much pleased 
with what had been said in Mr. Shorter’s address 
about cliarity and love; for thane virtues shonld 
be used even in the promulgation of truth. Mr. 
Peebles bad once dono him tlie honor to come to a 
meeting over which bo (Dr. Burns) presided; and 

I directly he saw Mr. Peebles, ho fell in love with 
| him at first sight, for many years ago he had 
learnt somo phrenological truth, so that when he 
looked at Mr. Peebles, he could not help admiring 
bis noble head, with so much benevolence and 
affection written thereon. At tbo present meet
ing he had marked witli delight tho gentleness 
of countenance which Mr. Peebles displayed to 
everybody; beloved him because of his lovable 
spirit; he felt that there was communion of mind 
between them, and should for one be rejoiced to 
hear when Mr. Peebles came book from America. 
He (Dr. Burns) had once been to America, and at 
Boston, before leaving, they gave him a farewell 
soiree, so lie could sympathize with- Mr. Peebles in 
Ins situation that evening. He hoped before long 
to visit America again, and to go round the world 
by way of China, Japan, New Zealand, and Aus
tralia, a journey which can now be made in not 
much more time than it took George Whitfield to 
go from London to the United States. Ho prayed 
for uninterrupted peace between America and 
Great Britain. He would rather have thu healing

country. I have,: however, an advantage now 
which I could not have had then. I, indeed, knew 
him as an elegant scholarly writer—an earnest 
and able worker, always spoken of to me by mu

' tual friends in terms of tbe highest commenda
tion; but I bad not then the privilege of person
ally knowing him, and of .witnessing in social in
tercourse those frank and genial qualities, tliat 
cheerful disposition and kindly nature, which 
have so endeared him to all. Of the value of his 
public ministrations in this place, you, who have 
attended them during the last four months, are 
fully qualified to judge, I have not been able to 
attend them regularly, but I have attended them 
sufficiently to makm me regret that I have not 
been able to avail tuyself more fully of those op
portunities of profiting by the excellent discourses 
Mr. Peebles has dlalivered. The predominant 
impression left on |------- '- ’ • ~ ■
heard, has but confln

plishment, is more truly " miraculous” than any 
healing of bodily disease, for spiritual disease is 
of our inner nature, and has its source and 
spring in the very fountains of our life. This is 
the other side of the gift of healing, its necessary 
complement and completion. This spiritual heal
ing is the work In wliich our honored guest has 
been, as it seems to me, more especially engaged 
amongst us. He has sought to allay irritation of 
feeling, to soften the asperities of controversy, to 
exorcise the evil demons of anger and resent
ment, to do the blessed work of the peacemaker, 
and to enforce the importance and urgent need 
of working out those essential truths tn which' 
we agree, instead of wrangling over those things 
concerning which we differ. There is one consid
eration which qualifies the pleasure of our pres
ent meeting. This is a Farewell Soiree: there is 
always a tone of sadness in that word farewell— 
and yet it has another side—it is a word very 
beautiful and full of meaning; witli us, at least, I 
am sure it is most appropriate and expressive; 
for wherever our friend may be, whether person
ally present with us, or absent from us, our 
hearts’ sincere wish toward him is, and ever will 
be—fare you well! It is true we anticipate with 
lively satisfaction that our friend will ere long 
return—we hope with renovated health, to carry 
on the good work he has so well begun—not only 
here in London, lint in the provinces. It is, how
ever, barely possible that all within the sound of 
my voice will ever on earth meet again, but It is 
one of the consolations of our philosophy and 
our faltli that no bodily absence, no mountain 
barrier or interposing ocean, or even change of : 
worlds, can effectually separate those who are 
one in sympathy and in soul. The “ Communion 
of Saints," affirmed by the church, is but the 
theological form of expression of a universal 
truth. It is to mo one of the most beautiful and 
beneficent dispensations of Providence that grad
ually, as we advance in life, the balance of at
traction changes, drawing us, with steadily in
creasing force, from tbe natural to tho spiritual 
world. In the early hours of our brief day of 
mortal life, we are surrounded by kindred and 
playmates, and friends and lovers, all is hope and 
promise, flowers spring up ini our path, the lark 
carols joyfully his matin-song, and no cloud dims 
our bright blue sky; but as the Bun passes its 
meridian, and the shadows lengthen before us, 
and the cool hours of eventide draw on, friend 
after friend departs, tbe father’s protecting arm is 
no longer around us, we feel not the mother’s 
nightly kiss upon our cheek, nor hear the ringing 
laughter and the merry voices of onr early home; 
the balance has turned, and now dips ever more 
heavily to the other side; as this world recedes 
from us, the other looms larger and draws nearer, 
and as onr pilgrim feet near the broad and shin
ing river that rolls between, loved voicefl call to 
us, and the angel-forms of the departed stretch 
forth eager arms to welcome us, and we nre 
ready to exclaim with Simeon of old," Lord, now 
lettest thou thy servant depart in peace I” We 
need not, however, wait for the death-angel to 
usher ue into the heavenly kingdom; we may, if 
we will, enter into heaven here, and now; or, 
rather, we may let it enter Into us; for, as a great 
philosopher has said, “ Certainty it is Heaven 
upon Earth for a man’s mind to move In Charity, 
trust in Providence, and rest upon tbe poles of 
Truth,”

power to remove sadness and Borrow from human 
oeings, than be tho monarch Of the universe; and 
he trusted that God would bless Dr. Newton and 
his friend Mr. Peebles, Ho thanked thoso listen
ing to him for their patience, and moved the 
adoption of the resolution.

Mr. J. Burns seconded the resolution, and 
spoke of the devotion and labor of the ladies in 
getting up the meeting, wliich was entirely tlieir 
work. He did 'not repine at Mr. Peebles’s leaving 
them, but was rather thankful that lie ever came; 
to grieve would be selfishness—ingratitude; liis 
heart was full of joy and gladness at the wealth 
of affection which he felt for the guest of the even
ing. Mr. Peebles had done a great work, not only 
in England, in London, but throughout Europe 
and the East; ho was a living embodiment of the 
cosmopolitan genius of Spiritualism, which owned 
nil men as brothers, and the wide universe of God 
as tho home of the human soul. Every man gavo 
off an influence as ho moved about in tlie world, 
and if it wero one of lovo and goodness, then to 
travel amongst various nations would unite them 
all in one bond or net of sympathy. He hoped to 
see Mr. Peebles in London again soon. His re
turn had been predicted by spirit-agency. Mr. 
Pdebles was in every respect a Spiritualist; he, 
called his teaching by no other names, and kept 
it pure from all creeds. Ho was almoBtconstant- 
ly under spirit-influence and direction, as regards 
liis writings and speaking on this subject. Even 
in matters of health and daily life, he was the 
special care of dear friends in the spirit-world, 
who, through him, had a work to do for humani
ty; lie felt, therefore, that it would be well with 
their friend wherever lie was. God and good 
angels were with him.

Mrs. 0. F. Varley then stepped upon tlie plat
form, and presented Mr. Peebles with a handsome 
purse, upon a crimson cushion, saying;.“I am de
sired by the ladies of the committee to present 
you with this purse as a mark of gratitude.” The 
purse contained rather more than twenty-five 
pounds, the proceeds derived 'from the sale of 
tickets of admission to the meeting. The Chair-

eternity; whore affection is power, whore love is 
life, nnd llfo a porputual growth In tbo good, Ilm 
beautiful, and the true. Tlio address of the 
chairman, so clear and cogent, of Mr. Shorter, ; 
sound and well-timed, of"Mr. Tebb, breathing tlio 
spirit of sincerity and good-will, of tbo Rev. Dr. ; 
Burns, rich, racy, eloquent and full of charity, of j 
Mr. James Burns, earnest and truly heartfelt— 
these, coupled with the excellent remarks of oth
ers bountiful in expressions of a general soul
sympathy, all tend to bind your better natures to 
mino with that threefold strnnd not easily broken. 
The presentations aro most acceptable. J shall «n- 
(leaver to prove niyflolf worthy, not only of your 
friendship, bnt of tho valuable gifts which you 
have been so kind oh to tender me. Tho niblroHH 
of the Rev. Dr. Burns, when speaking of Whit
field, reminds ino of this anecdote. Whitfield, 
when speaking once, in one of tlio Staten of Amer
ica, suddenly stopped nnd turned bis eyes hoav- 
onward, exclaimed, "Father Abram, are there 
any Baptists iu heaven?” "No!"was tlm re
sponse. "Are any Methodists In Heaven?" 
"No!” "Any Presbyterians?" “No!" "Any 
Churchmen?" “No!" “ Any Unitarians?” “No!” 
“Who nro in Heaven then?" Father Abram re
plied, " They aro all Christians, that is, good mon. 
They have left tholr sectarian names and dogmat
ic theologies all behind tliom.” It is not faith, not 
metaphysical belief, but, works and good deeds 
that entitle to happiness. Beautiful Is this spirit 
of charity wliich crops out front progressive souls 
in all lands and climes. I cannot let this occasion 
pass without thanking the ladies for tlieir efficien
cy in conceiving and executing the arrangements 
upon this occasion. It has been truthfully said 
tliat woman is first in every good word and work 
—it is certain that she was last at tbo cross and 
first at the grave of the risen Saviour. Woman’s 
influence has' stayed sceptres, dethroned rulers, 
and ever exorcises an uplifting, a healing, and 
holy influence. Though oceans roll between us, 
tliougli mountains lift tlielr hoary heads to sepa
rate us, I shall never forgot tlio warmth of Eng
lish heartH, nor the social enjoyments of English 
homes, and though I should never meet you again 
face to face upon the shores of mortality, it is to 
me a beautiful tliouglit that I shall meet you, 
know you, and lovo you in that world of immor
tality, where farewells are never beard, and wliero 
friendships and soul unions are eternal.

The President next called upon Dr. Nowton 
to address the meeting, aud added tliat ho had 
called casually upon Dr. Newton at bls hotel, 
without telling him that he was suffering from 
astigmatism; in fact, in consequence of terrible 
injuries which he had received in Spain, ho Haw 
all things double with his loft eye, and tlie field 
of view had a brownish tint. Dr. Nowton mes
merized tlie eye at onco, removed tho evil of dou
ble vision, and so far restored the eye tliat ho can 
now read the smallest print with it, which ho 
could not do before. ‘

Dr. Newton said thnt in Mr. Peebles his hear
ers had received not only a righteous man, but a 
prophet, wlio had given them evidence that the 
same power exists now which existed years ngo. 
Among the spiritH aiding him in his (Dr. New
ton’s) work of healing tlio sick, was Jesus him
self. "These signs shall follow them that believe 
—they shall lay their hands upon the sick and 
they shall recover.” Are these signs In tlio 
churches? Do they follow tho churches? Ho 
(Dr. Newton) had been sent to this country more 
for spiritual healing, than for healing tlio pains of 
tho body, and tills power of healing would do a 
great work in England. Thu dough has already 
been raised, soon tlio broad will be put into tlio 
oven, and bo brought forth for the benefit of thoso I 
hungry souls who havo been fed on husks, anil 
who dread an angry God, and a burning boll. It 
is a happy knowledge that tho brightest spirits 
tliat ever walked tbe earth are with us by day 
and by night, and that tlieir lovo becomes moro 
Intensiflixl because they aro in spirit-life. He then 
announced Hint for nome weeks to come ho would 
attend at "The Repository," Gray'a-lnn-road, 
every morning from ton to twelve o’clock, to heal 
the sick without charge of nny kind. He closed 
with a few words of kindness to Mr. PeebleB.

Mr, Shorter proposed and Mr. Burns second
ed a vote of thanks to the ladles, and those who 
had aided in various ways the purposes of tlm 
meeting. Las'ly, Mr. Harrison proposed and Mr. 
F. N. Daw seconded a vote of thanks to Mr. Jenc- 
ken, the president. :

Some of tlie intervals between the speeches 
hero recorded wore filled up with music, Bongs, 
and recitations. Mrs. Varley Bang Gounod’s 
“Serenade” with much good taste; also "Tho 
Guardian Angel” (Gounod); tlm rendering of this 
latter song was much admired, and tlio words 
were very clearly heard throughout the ball. Miss 
Keene accompanied tlie singing witli some excel
lent music. Mr. Shepard, tlie musical medium, in 
the course of tho evening, performed on the piano 
in a highly successful manner. Mr. Peele recited 
a stirring poem written by Mrs. Mary Howitt, 
and lie did so witli much good taste. Mr. James 
Hicks, Mrs. Morris, anil others, also aided in en
tertaining tbo company with music. Some of tlio 
decorations and objects of interest in tbe room 
were furnished or lent by Mr. Lander, Mr. Tay
lor, Mr. SIouh, Sir. Hockley, Mrs. Berry, Mr. Hen-: 
derson, Mr. Dixon, Mr. Duguid, Mr. Everitt, Mrs. 
Varley, Mr. Rippon, Miss Hay, Mr. Childs, and 
Mr. E. T. Bennett.

Spintu alhm
SPIRITUALISM THE ALL-EMBRACING 

RELIGIOUS FAITH.

A DIALOGl'E. BETWEEN A MODERN SPIBITUAI, 
1ST AND A CALVINIST.

BV CALEB S. WEEKS.

Scene—In a store in Now York, where, having 
no customers to wait on just then, a conversation 
was started on religions fnltliH, which of course 
soon brought about an allusion to Spiritualism as 
tlio most dangerous form of infidelity or unbelief 
now working in society.

SrmiTUAl.lST (who had entered a few minutes 
before).—I perceive that you greatly mistake the 
character of Spiritualism, as is usual with those 
who look at it from a distance, and-through the
ological prejudices. .

One-ok the Company.—Are you a Spiritual
ist? ■ ■ ■ . . . ■

8.—Yes. ■ . ■
Fikht Sl’EAKEit,—Tell us wherein 1 mistake 

its character. .
' 8.—In supposing it to Iio a system of unbelief 
or skepticism. It is not negative iu its character 
—denying faith, but positive—affirming the vital 
truths of all the religious systems which preceded 
it, and adding to them a great new ono, whieh 
sheds such light upon tlie old as to show more 
clearly tlieir beatify and grand proportions.

। F. 8.—Doos it not deny the truth of inspiration 
and revelation?

8.—On tlio contrary, it affirms tlio naturalness 
and universality of inspiration—tliat revelations 
aro constantly coming to overy ago, people and
individual, as full and perfect as they 
cnivo.

If. S.—It rejects the Bible, does it not?
S.—By no moans! It accepts it as an 

tant portion of the records of tlio great

can ru-

impor- 
nat.ural

sonal intercourse witi 
ready referred. It is' 
said, though he has e 
which we shonld all di 
all the'better for rem<

ly mind by those I have 
led that received from per
i him to which I have al-

Mr.W. Tebb then seconded the resolution, and re
viewed the work performed by Mr. Peebles during 
his stay in London. He said that Mr. Peebles had 
given his hearers most hopeful views about tbe 
other life, although he had said little about such 
dogmas of worship as total depravity, original sin, 
and endless misery, and instead of such subjects 
had said a great deal about those Divine enunci
ations contained in the "Sermon on the Mount." 
Mr. Peebles also had said very little about the 
sins of the Jews, and a great deal about the short- ■

not so much what he has 
mid many excellent things, 
b well to remember, and be 

. , ,----- umbering, which we shonld
not only carry about iin onr memory, but carry 
out in onr life; but that Ayhich has most Impressed 
me has been the true cauhe”- --‘•J*- 
temper, combining ArmnV------- r„ „„„„„„ „,. 4U1^ ---------------- „-----------------
principle with suavity anti gentleness tn so pre- which the English public are accustomed to hear.

Noh dm most impressed sins of the Jews, and a great deal about the short- 
io)ic #pjflt, the Christian comi^ Spiritualists, which plan he thought 
mb in. the assertion of quite as calculated to do good as those teachings

mau repeated Mrs. Varley’s words to the audi
ence. As this was totally unexpected by Mr. i 
Peebles, he was for the moment evidently over- j 
come, and unable to collect his thoughts. Some ; 
friends present also presented him with an album ] 
containing good portraits of many of the chief ce- , 
Jebrities in Europe. >

Mr. J. M. Peebles then said—Mr. President,; 
Ladies and Gentlemen—It seldom falls to the lot I 
of a mortal to experience a moment so full of real 
enjoyment as this—when rising to return thanks 
for the honor you have done me upon this occa
sion—an occasion to me of both joy and sadness. 
It is not so much myself you Intend tohonoras the 
heavenly principles of the Spiritual Philosophy 
of which I am but an humble advocate. Your 
terms of commendation I fear are above my 
deserta, however sincerely and conscientiously 11 
may have advocated the truth, and discharged | 
my duty as a public teacher. Still fully appre
ciating them, I shall most gratefully treasure 
your kind works and expressions of good will in 
the silent memory chambers of my soul’s sanc
tuary—treasure them as the generous overflow 
of hearts that beat in unison with mine and whose 
aspirations are to promote the best meptal and 
spiritual Interests of a common humanity. It in 
not my purpose to make a speech; infinitely do I 
prefer listening to others. Looking around, it 
quite overjoys me to see so many familiar faces, 
so many noble-minded Englishmen, some of 
whom have already made their mark upon this 
illustrious age in science and literature—so many 
kind-hearted and earnest believers in the minis
try of angels—those angels of God who delight 
in returning to earth to demonstrate immortality, 
and to aid their mortal brothers and sisters in 
tlieir weary journeyings toward the shores of the 
better land. The sympathy and friendship of 
such a congregation as I see before me this even
ing constitute tbe proudest laurels a man can win. 
Be assured I shall wear them in my heart of 
hearts till I meet yon in the npper kingdoms of

LOVE.

• DY JI. SOUTHEY

Thoy sin who tell us lovo can dle. .
With llfo all other passions Hy;
AU others aro but vanity.
In Heaven ambition cannot dwell, 
Nor avarice In tho vaults of hell; 
Earthy, these passions aro of onrtli, 
They perish where they have tholr birth 

But lovo IB Indestructible.
Its holy Hamo forever burnetii,
From Heaven II came, to Heaven roturnelh, 

■ Too oil on earth a troubled gntst,
At times deceived, at times opprost,

Il hero Ib tried and purified, 
Then hath In Heaven Its perfect rest; 
It sowoth hero with toll and caro,. 
But tho harvest timo of lovo Is there. 
Oh. when a mother moots on high ...

Tho babo sho lost In Infancy,
Hath sho not then for pains nnd fears. 

The days of woo, tho watchful night,
For all her sorrows, all her tears. 

An over-payniont of delight ?

I direct that my name be inscribed in plain 
English letters on my tomb. I enjoin my friends 
on no account to make me the subject of any 
monument, memorial, or testimonial whatever. 
I rest my claims to the remembrance of my coun
try upon my published works, and the remem
brance of my friends upon their experience of me 
in addition thereto. I commit my soul to the 
mercy of God, tlirougli our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, and I exhort my dear children to try 
and guide themselves by the teaching of the New 
Testament in its broad spirit, and to put no faith 
in any man’s narrow construction of its letter.— 
Dickens's Will. . ' . .

The census is to cost about six cents a head for 
all the persons enrolled, or 82,326,000 for the 
whole.

revelation as it camo to past generations; con
taining like all the others some errors, but withal 
somo of tho grandest truths, and much of tho re
ligious experience of ono of tlie most religious of 
tho anciout nations, and the thoughts and ex
pectations of Its seers. ■

F. 8.—Thon you admit that Spiritualism does 
not regard it as tho word of God? ■

8.—There are many diU’eront meanings attached 
by different persons to the phrase—" word of 
God." I think, however, that I discover pour 
standpoint and your moaning; bnt If you will 
tell mo whether or not you are a Church-Chris
tian, and if so of what denomination nnd faith, 
it will enable mo at onco to clearly understand 
what you moan by this, and any other questions.

F. 8.—I nm a Presbyterian. T hold to tho Cal- 
vinistlc faith—to predestination, which, if correct
ly understood, cannot, I think, bo successfully 
controverted.

8.—I understand your question thou. You 
moan by speaking of tlio Bible as “ the word of 
God," not that Its-truth in common with all other 
truth Is his word, but tliat it is tho only wont ho 
bas given to tho world—is miraculously inspirfed 
—an Infallible revelation of his will and of all 
tbe truth essential to man's spiritual welfare.

Calvinist.—Yes, that is my moaning! Spirit
ualism denies that, docs it not?

8.—Yes; Spiritualism, In affirming real faith, of 
course denies all dogmatic assumptions which 
oppose it. Not only doos tho Bibio mako no such 
claims for itself, biit only the Romish Church 
professes to havo such a miraculous connection 
witli and inspiration from God as to know wheth
er or not. il is liis especial word; and that ehnreh 
admits that a knowledge of its divine origin is not 
obtained from the book, but from the miraculous 
revelations of tho fact given by direct inspiration 
to the church—that the claim has no foundation 
except tho church's authority. In rejecting church 
authority, therefore, and asserting the supremacy 
of individual judgment in religion, you (the Pro
testants) havo at least deprived yourselves of all 
grounds for making nny claims for the Bible fur
ther than it makes for Itself, To attempt to do so 
can only weaken faith in such beautiful truths as 
It teaches. Only tho Romish Church can consist
ently with its own professions claim infallibility 
for its creeds and sacred books, in connection 
witli its “miraculously inspired teachings;” and 
with tliat church such claims are no part of the
reat faith. It doos not spring from tho inspira
tions or convictions of tlie religious element of so
ciety, but is the arbitrary and groundless assump
tion of tlie ecclesiastical functionaries, whose 
chief aim is to build up and strengthen a religio- 
political ]iowcr to gratify tlieir own selilsh ambi
tion. Other churches, in attempting to do tho 
same, bin practice on the popish lessons they have 
not yet unlearned. Buch a course is not aiding 
but hampering faltli in its attempted flight, first 
darkening its atmosphere witli dogmatic mists, 
then entangling its wings in tho dense accumula
tions of tlio cobweb fabrics of fanciful folly which 
ecclosiasticisms weave. 'T is not strange to mo 
that faith, thus generally blinded and hampered, 
flutters tlirougli a feeble zigzag course, but rather 
wonderful how she maintains her efforts, and 
pursues hor course as' well as she doos.

C.—Your language is unintelligible to me; 
please explain wiiat you regard a, real religious 
faith.- o

S.—I will endeavor to make it apparent to you. 
I seo faith to be the soul's real confidence in uni
versal truth; that ercii when Its external con
sciousness is linn darkened and obstructed, the 
intuitions will partially break through an)l grasp 
somewliat of its natural supplies, and though 
mingling with it much of old error, will gradually 
separate it from the truth and leave faith more 
free to act, till it breaks at length the old ecclesi
astical clog. But when broken, its fragments gen
erally unite and form a new one, similar in char
acter, but weaker from the lessened cohesive 
power of the old decaying materials. Thus the 
newly organized religious societies retain the real
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e.irncstni-ss to

selfishly powerful

in .-oil'll a cobweb

“ prophets ’’and seers." Your whole past history

were anathematizing Spiritualism to give me a

infinitely wise God must havo foreknown and

the

can
“ SriRtTVALISM, TAKEN AS A .WHOLE,.IS.HOT I

centric orbit, tangential minds, minds afflicted

ties, may naturally enough form an intellectual

swer. * * * ■
We will add a fact or two for which we

my hands a copy of the Malone Palladium, which 
she bad received from a lady friend residingin

four weeks, and presided over by Mrs. Margaretta 
Fox Kane, one of the original Rochester Fox sis
ters.

spirits,'nnd tho like? Not that the majority of 1 scrap of writing that I might send it to a psychom- 
its adherents uro attracted to the hew gospel by

you say. How easy it is to chatter. A parrot or 
a magpie could be taught to say “ tlieir inspiration 
shows a malign bearing toward tlie restrictive 
morality of the Bible," and if tlieir hearers were 
seini-lunatics, nr blinded to thought by reason of

save human souls trulli the clutches of the devil, 
who was .'on-tanlly outwitting tlie Father by 
leading tin- children inio such . .......................as to

dll I!

“ Whether they are cured; whether, if so, Ue 
cure la permanent, are questions we cannot an-

Spintai |ljtnoni€na.
A REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL TELE

GRAM.

this obliquity, but that tho thing ilnelf somehow 
l wallows by instinct in this kind of miro. Who
) over else may ilabbh) with it, freo lovers are sure 

to do so. Set it going in any community, and if

array tlm Hmrally weak and 
nidi' nf the Father's nature ill 
against tlmm.

But f.il'.li, tlhitigli entangled

Li

faith of tl........ ones; not so far freed from the 
unnatural vestments as to allow it to m t freely, 
and make its true character ami beauties known, . 
but still enough to enable it more easily to east 1 
off its new e clesiiistb isins.

Without going further back Hi religious bis- . 
tory than " Gm Catholic Cliui' h," we find that de-

SPIRITUALISM-WHAT IT IS NOT 
BY PROF. AUSTIN PHELPS, I). D.

w. HI LL.

spite tin1!■ enthroned dogmatisin') it imposed on its

of healthy stock, nnd who have inherited a right 
j to large, well-balanced brains,’ looking before and 
I after,’ have no proper place in that assemblage." 

_ j So ends the chapter of what Spiritualism is not. 
- All the merit it has is, the authority of the aigna-

। ture attached to the article. And all hie merits 
i came from Jesus, and tlieso have been so diluted 
. in the dishwater of modern' theology that none

votary's < inter eouniuusiie.-s as a faith, that llm
interior eons. ioiiMirsH, tin- truly religious element 
of that eliur.-h, clung l> the nill article of faith 
first reveah-d to man's religious senses by tlm 
Nazareno—tlm paternal ami childhood relation of 
God and humanity. Dogmas inconsistent with 
this faith,authoritatively forced upon them, its ad- 
hnreuts gave outward assent to, and strove to rev- 
o’icihi with it, and thus came contradictory repre
sentations of tho Divine character. This theology, 
compounded of pagan fancies and hierarchic al 
ideals by ambitious ecclesiastical functionaries, 
taught that bis fatherly affection was subordinate 
to his regard for the church, regretting, disinher
iting, and giving over to a malignant enemy and 
to eternal misery all of bis children who were not 
obedient to its authority, but still that he was In
tensely desirous that they should 1.1 so obedient

urch. >>f ' .'ii 
spired by sn-h an Id 
charm b r. it was imp

fabric of error, a: Irngtl. broke far eimugh through 
it to emerge into the Calvlnistie Idea that a 
supremely wi-e creator,must have designed all 
final results of liis creation—predestination. This 
newly discuvi red article ol fahli, though distorted 
by tin- error- I'linging to it, m rerllvl' ss took il.s 
disciples cut of tlm Ituinish Church, but took tlm

H!
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so. il conci.isioN. „ | except tlie be»t chemists could possibly find them.
"Si-ntiTv.M.mM IS NOT Goon Moit.\i.s. —e „01d pi)ilo3opliy.. forflooth! Who gave you 

now como to nn interesting point in the diBcu.Hslou yotlr o]j philosophy? Sonio infidels whom you 
of this subject, and if I’rof. Phelps lias failed to miareproggut^] jn t]10jr (]ay ns g]it)]y aa y0Il now 
make it interesiing on his part, we shall han y (]0Spiritualism. And where did your" medical 
expect to fail on our side of the question. Talk Hc|enco»colne frolu.> ingdeis again, whom you 
about morals! Why, the immorality of Hie llnpri80ned " in the name of theLord ” for discov- 
churclies is only equaled by their impudence in orlng the circulation of the blood, and whom you 
their pretensions to morality. But wo will not B]ani]ered for discovering vaccination. Audyour 
hold the reader longer Irom thn charge made by jurl8prudenco_wbat nbout that? Haveyoufor- 
this doctor of a sic.: divinity: gotten that it is only ninety-five years since you

UX^^ r~* "ta" “”’" “",«"«“ ” “’»■"
count chatlerhlg about us, with a great deal of and this, too, when our reyolutionaay fathers 
impish talk. They jeer with old-fashioned infidels were struggling to change the jurisprudence of 
at the sarredness ot tlm Sabbath. Their inspire- tho times? And, latterly, do you not remember 
tion shows a malign Imaring toward the restrictive -
morality of tlm Bible.”

rail faith of that elmreh with them, stripped । 
of some .of its dogma’ic crced-vestniriils. Tlm . 
fatherhood of God was still believed 111, and lie . 
was seen to be too intelligent and powerful to < 
allow a devil to permanently thwart Ids designs. 
Hard, harsh, unlovely, repellant to the better feel- ' 
ings of our nature, more hideous even than tlm I 
Itomisli adulteration of faith with paganism, as ! 
was the new one with its plumage all disheveled i 
by breaking through its old entanglements, and 
its truths incongruously mixed with the. broken 
fragments of tlm old erced-elogs, it nevertheless 
helped to reform thn loose morals and iixcltu 
logical thinking in religious society, till thu more 
advanced religious minds could receive the new 
article of faith revealed in Methodism—the truth i

Not at all, dear brother. If any eouio back pro- i 
failing the name of your God, it is because they) 
were educated lo do so in your clinreh. Why,sir, 
ion have taught them, from Sabbath to Sabbath, 

. lessons tliat would destroy al) tbe reverence they 
, ever had for your God'. Having learned this,can 

yon expect them imtiwdiately to come back en
tirely reformed'.’ It takes some time, nfterhaving 

, heard what ion have said about God, to outgrow 
' the conditions with which yon have surrounded 
, them. If you have so blasphemed tlm name of 
, your God as to portray his character in thu most 
! eontomptibhi light, you may expert them to bring 
i you an abundant harvest in return for tho seed 
you havo sown. If you tell them God is going to 

I save men (who have no merits of their own) upon 
' the merits of another, person, and damn tho ninn 
I (no matter bow good be is) who tries to save him- 
■ self, you must expect to mako your God Tinpop- 
nlar. I’erlinps, after nil, tlieir swearing is about 
like your,praying—neither of you mean just what

that God's fatberly grace is free to nil.
Methodism advanced till, despite tho prejudice 

which its combative zeal against liuH-predestina- 
lion produced in Calvinists, it has finally put its 
faith into tlm souls of most of them, who nro now 
inspired by and preaching "free grace." Thus 
inspired through the intuitions, religious faith 
rapidly grew and unfolded its senses, till “ pre
destination " and " free grace" recognized in each 
other counterpart-truths—true natural partners. 
Thorn they dolled tlm old rags, donned the new 
giirnmnts and married, becoming Universalism. 
Then ascending tin' highlands of tlm religious 
world, i' soon so far emerged from the remaining 
fog as to discover that “ God's grace " was natural, 
coming through Ins natural laws, predestined, yet 
spontaneously free—tlm natural method of its 
nianifes*‘i’--’ i-o ■ ...... as t.i 'orl.r ticr e !-'S

thoorlginnl, and a strong family resemblance is An English View of “Healing^ 
recognized by all wbo baye seen P1^'^;/. !® We learn by tbe Morth Ifflts Herald, of June 4th 
SsK^fi  ̂ that Dr. J. R. Newton visited that place on Sa£

a rosebud droops toward tlie left shoulder. Tbe day, forenoon and afternoon, May 29th, for the 
arms from the elbow to the wrist and the hand purpo80 of ]leai|ng the sick by the “ laying on Of 
are badly drawn and out of proportion. The de- b Tberrel.aW8av8.feet is a marked peculiarity of the picture, and hands, me Hetata says.
to some persons who have seen it, presents eyi- ■'"” - - ' * —
deuces of its production as represented. At the 
bottom of the picture is written in Italian, in a 
bold hand,“Est/i'a rosa somiglia mia vita’ (My 
life is like a summer rose.) and across the left 
hand corner is the name Raphael, said to bo a 
fac simile of the great artist’s signature. The 
painting has created a decided sensation among 
Spiritualists, and whether or not it be a produc
tion of the marvelous master from whose hand it 
is Baid to have come, it is a curiosity, and the 
select few who have seen it have nt least found in 
it something to talk about.—77ie ll'ond.

“ The name of Dr. Newton must be familiar to 
some of our readers, it having been mentioned bv 
the Rev. F. R. Young, of Swindon, who in May 
1868, had such confidence in Dr. Newton’s power 
that he journeyed to America, in order to place 
himself in direct communication with a man who 
had been declared to have achieved most remark
able results.” '

how yon upheld Taney’s hands when he told us 
the colored man was not a citizen? If you have 
forgotten nil this, I have' not. I doubt not that, 
fortified with impudence, you will one day bo 
claiming Spiritualism,as one of your legitimate 1 
children. Yonr " biblical religion " indeed! Live ; 
out tho little good there is in it first, nnd then talk I 
to us. Your Bible is already antiquated; you <lo ' 
not follow its teachings yourself! Indeed, you ! 
would bo better if you did. ,

I Dear friend, wu do not propose to throw the ! 
I Bible away. It is still needed by a certain class 
1 of minds—yourself among them—as an initiatory 
primer. When the morality il inculcates is learn
ed and lived, t/ieii we will offer you Spiritualism 
with its higher ethics and purer laws. However 
far your laity may bo advanced, your clergy aro 
too far back on the animal plane yet for the ac
ceptance of the pure teachings of the Spiritual 
Philosophy. Wo do n't expect to reach you yet, 
Wo shall hand these truths to the laity, who are 
God’s ministers, for leaching you, and they will 
be the instruments under us, in God's hands, to 
raise you up to Spiritualism, and then you will. 
turn around nnd insult us by proclaiming that 
you always were in favor of Spiritualism.

I But let me warn you to be careful about these 
i" mediums," “ clairvoyants,” “ psychometricians,”

TEST OF SPIRIT COMMUNION.

A correspondent—C. H. Peterson—writing us 
from San Francisco, Cal., under date of June 20th, 
gives an interesting account of spiritual mat
ters iu his neighborhood, and also narrates a test 
of spirit presence and power which lie declares to 
have been beyond tbe possibility of collusion or 
dec.eptlon.

i The medium concerned in the case is Mrs. W. 
i W. Eggert, of San Francisco, whom Mr. Peterson 
I pronounces, to be " a most excellent instrumeut 
■ for manifestations, either in trance, or by seeing 
I and writing.” “ During the latter part of Septem- 
i her, 1869," says onr correspondent, “ a spirit con-

। creedal bias, tlieir utterances wonld be received 
r without question. , , - - -
I " More than nil else, tlmv breathe a deadly an- ^ ol’*-’11 t° them, and they may use it to your con
I lipathy to tlm Christian t heory of tlie relations of fusion. Not one-half tlie clergy are willing to sub- 

tlm sexes. Where else do denunciations of the mil to a psychometric reading and liave a faithful 
servitude of marriage find so congenial a home as narratiou of their history. I speak from experi
in a spiritualistic library? Where else such loose _ , .' ' . , ,
theories of divorce? Where else so mneh non- (!11cn hn this point, having requested some who 
sense about ‘nillnities,’ ‘spiritual unions,’1 twin- were anathematizing Spiritualism to give me a

therii in n man of sensual life or prurient imagin
ation there, who has brains enough left to feel in- 
liillecinitl curiosity about anything, he is sure to 
find IiIh way to the ‘stance,’ anil to get from it 

I some quietus to liis conscience. 1 fling no charges 
broadcast, but as a ‘looker-on in Venice,’I see

etrist. Of course it’s but the “ fantasy of an addled 
mind,” but tlien, so long as it never fails to hit, 
tlio people will believe in it, you see. Despite all 
public misstatements and private views redolent 
of prejudice, tho cause of spirit-communion is 
surely advancing, upheld by the armies of the 
skies. ’ ' ■ ■

i.. um i in- Calviiilstie/<ift/i of pre
destination that so shocked tlm Methodists' be. 
nuvolent sensibilities. It was tho hull of the 
thing, not :Le tiling itself. Coining nt them hell
end foremost, without a free fire escape attache;!, 
IIO wonder they could not see and receive tlie 
trulli contained in Calvinism. Yet tlie fact that

Iliis fact and make a note of it. Is there any ; 
other development of modern thought, wliieh meh : 
of easy virtue, and a certain gushing erotic tern-, 
perament, take to with such loving spontaneity 
as to this?”

! In answer to tlio last question I say, “ Yes, there
I is.’’. During the last winter I havo clipped from - 
| the papers some twenty-three cases of the inti- । 

mai y of the clergy with tho female members of | 
their Hocks, whilst thero has not been one case 
recorded against Spiritualists or liberal thinkers. 
Is it not a little strange that wo should hear this 

i "calch thief" cry amongst the clergy, whou tlioy 
■ are the only delinquents in the matter? This 
I little weakness has become so common with tbe 

clergy, tliat tho American Pulpit for November, 
1867. made it the subject of a special article, in 
whieli the following apology was offered. Read it:

, " No man in the world has so few conditions im
posed on him nt the threshold of society as Hie 
clergyman. His passport to society is almost a 
>arb iilumla-. Women of both states and all ages 
are liis eoiiipanion.s, socially and professionally. 

‘-Tta-rnles of social intercommunion between the

trolled the organization of Mrs. E., purporting to 
be that of my brother; and from what I received, 
I know it was no otlier. He passed away from 
earth-life about twenty-eight years ago, in the 
kingdom of Denmark. Ho told me many things 
which were correct as far as I was able to under
stand and apprehend. He said my sister had been 
sick some time; told the disease, Ac., and that I 
must write to her, which I did November tilth, 
1869. She lives in Denmark, and I had not heard 
from her for nearly two yoara. I expected to have 
an answer sometime in February, 1870. The latter 
part of January, 1870,1 called on Mrs. Eggert, She 
had a'small circle of intimate friends at her house 
for investigation. My brother again controlled 
her organism, and I inquired in regard to my sis
ter’s liealtli. and if I would soon have a letter 
from her. The answer was, that she would not 
receive my letter; that I must write another, and 
that I would get an answer to the same.

I wrote another letter to my sister, and had an 
answer from her in April last; she corroborated 
my message from our beloved brother, but did 
not understand how I received the information, 
although I told her, She declared I must have 
dreamedit.” :

The letter of Nov. 19th, 1869, which Mr. P. was 
told by the spirit would not he received by his 
sister, was returned to him June 4th, 1879, from 
the Return Lutter office,thus proving the veraci
ty of tbe communication. He concludes by saying:

" Regarding the above test, I will here state 
that Mrs. E. does not and never has known or 
seen my sister, who lives in the kingdom of Den
mark; it would be impossible for Mrs. E. to know, 
independent of spirit power, that my sister would 
not receive my letter, or that she was sick. The 
letter of Nov. 19tli, returned to me, is conclusive 
evidence, with all the post marks, starting from 
San Francisco, Nov. 20th, 1869, reaching Denmark, 
Dec. 13th, 1869, and coming back to me, June 4th. 
1870."

On the evening of Nov. 10, 1869, I attended a 
seance at the residence of Mr. Stoddard, step
father of Master De Witt C. Hough. We had 
been witnessing several very remarkable physical 
manifestations through him, when his sister, Miss 
Susie Hough, became entranced. Directing her 
conversation ^Ojine^ho. in the most unmistakable 
manner, described the village of Fort Covington, 
in Northern New York. Certain buildings were 

| described* belonging to a half-brother of mine, a 
resident of that place, and in a manner not to be 
mistaken. She informed me that an aged relative 
wns dead there, and the friends wore weeping 
over him, &c. I called tbo attention of the parties 
present to her statements, and informed my
family when I returned to my residence that

. - . ---------- । evening. . :
seal's are, in this ease, virtually suspended. What | Nov andwould 11,. indiscretion with other men is a matter ! Honie .xov. anu taking my

they could never answer the argument flint an 'd course with him. • - • And, so far from ■ seat' as ll8llal, to rend the paper, my wife put into
’ these clerical sins of sensuality being the inexpli- —r.i„i.

' cable lapses they are represented to be by the
thorotore designed nil final results of Ills creation, public press and private Grundys, they nre not
was to them the most troublesome feature of ) only tlie least surprising hit' themost excusable sins 
Cnlvlnistic preaching. It was the fiu-t that ewu 11111 ’deray '<m 'onmift.’ But we do not excuse,
with hell clinging lo it, tlio Calvinists recognized, ! "<! exl,lain 'hetn." 
faithfully stood by and logically demonstrated 
this faith whi.-li made tlieir preaching excite into 
sputtering fiery fury the Methodists’ zeal for their 
faith of " free grace,” which they thought must bo 
proserved in its hell-covered condition, if at all. 
Yot neither the Methodists nor Calvinists over 
attempted to gainsay the real point of the other’s 
faith, but practically though unconsciously as
sented to it, even in arguing against tlie other’s 
dogmas. To the Methodists’ preaching of “ freo 
grace " the Calvinists could only alllrm tlieir own 
faith —God predestined all results, while the 
Methodists could only deny that Iw bad pre-
destined any to hell. But while each fancied lie 
had refuted tbe other's faith, ho more than half 
felt that it must be more effectually refuted or 
else accepted. Hence they must continue to try 
again and ngain.

Throughout all the progress of faith It has been 
gaining, and not one of Its genuine articles has 
over been lost. Points intimately connected with 
a newly unfolding truth often escape the notice of 
its disciples in Ihe diin-dawning twilight, lint once 
seen have never been rejected.

Naturalism at first did not perceive Hint spirit
ual manifestations were a part of the universal 
order of natural Providence, and finding that 
“ miracles" were impossible ns a negation of God 
and his laws, doubted that such manifestations 
ever occurred, while dogmatism used the fact of 
such manifestations in tlio past, assuming them 
to bo miracles, aH its only telling weapon In Its 
struggles against naturalism. -

Bnt the fuller unfolding of naturalistic faith has 
como in wlint is now termed Spiritualism, It in
cludes all the real faith of all tho older religious 
societies, thus stripped of thedwarfing, deforming, 
fantastic habiliments it onco woro. It receives 
tlio Catholic article of tlio parental relation of 
God,including tbe truth of n Divine motherhood, 
also, wliieh that church smr dimly, through Its at
mosphere of tlicologic mists, as divided between 
the church—Christ's spouse—and tho immaculate 
Mary. It accepts Calvinism's predestination and 
Methodism's freo grace; and, as both strip off the 
l’audemonian tatters nnd nrray themselves in 
tbe glorious wedding-gnrmenta of rationality,’ it 
blesses the bans which proclaim tho universnlistie 
marriage. Retaining all tlio othera, it reveals 
and demonstrates tho new article of faith. It 
shows that communion with spirits, being natural, 
la common to every ago and people; that God’s 
revelations come direct to every human soul, the 
fullness only limited by tlio soul's receptive ca
pacity; that “ all Scripture" (not merely the Jew
ish and Christian) “is given by inspiration of 
God,” “and " (though containing errors and ab
surd fancies gathered from tho defective mentali
ty: of the seora, nevertheless) " is profitable for 
doctrines, for reproof, for correction, for instruction 
in righteousness,” &c.

This most advanced system, while preserving 
and presenting all tho truths of past ones, does 
not even destroy theold outworn theologic liabili- 
menta, but removes them and places them In the 
museum of history, as interesting relics of the 
childhood conditions nnd fancies of the religious 
mind. Such is Spiritualism; not a destructive, 
but a conservative and constructive principle— 
not a mere negative unbelief, but the positive, all
embracing religious faith. ■

Thore', that will do! I am glad I am not called 
upon to write such apologies in defense of Spirit
ualists. Ministers who make tbo Bible the rule 
of their faith and practice meet with no difficulty 
in convincing tlio lambs of their flock of tlio utter 
harmlessuoss of a little seltisli gratification now 
and then, whilst those who have a higher rule of 
faith arid practice are fully convinced tliat tbe ef
fect of every sin will follow them. They cannot 
•afford to sin; it costs them too much. They have 
no Jesus to saddle tlieir sins upon whilst they 
sneak into an unmerited heaven!

And what is the matter about “affinities?" 
Would you tie those together whom God would 
put asunder? Let me say right here, once for all, 
that all this talk about spiritual affinities, as re
tailed by the clergy and the church, is a tlieologi- 
ea! falsehood told " in the name of Jesus.” It is 
well they have a bankrupt law In tlieir system by 
which tbe historical fact of their vile slanders can 
be blotted out, no diflerence bow long the effect 
should last. Orthodoxy doesn't need any con
science. By tbe “grace of God ” the “saints ” 
can slander and vilify by day those who are 
living better and truer lives than they, and at 
night can deceive the Almighty by telling him 
bow well they love him and their fellow men; 
and as he does n't know any better, according to 
tboir belief, he will swallow all tlieir extravagant 
flatteries with evident gusto. And, just to please 
them, be will hand the balance of ns over to the 
other "gentleman ” nnd send us down below to 
keep up fires.

Do n’t trouble yourselves, gentlemen! Unless 
we can reform you we shall not trouble you with' 
our company. Go to your homes, live virtuous 

' nnd peaceable lives for the next six months, and 
then, if the press has failed to chronicle your in
discretions, we shall be willing to accord you a 
place in one of our seances.

Chicopee, Mass,, calling my attention to the 
“Deaths.” I there road, with no little surprise, 
the following: ' -

"In Fort Covington, Nov.9th, 1869, Mr. Allen 
Lincoln, aged eighty-two years.: Honest in all 
his dealings with Ids fellow-men, and earnest in 
all bis endeavors, Mr. Lincoln was eminently auc- 
ceBsful through a business life of nearly half a 
century. But ho, too, has passed away—another, 
arid almost the last survivor of the early settlers 
of Fort Covington.”

This is all the account of my brother's death 
that I have received up to that time, the reason 
being tliat friends in Fort Covington were not 
aware of my residence in this city.

Some six or eight weeks previous, the first wife of 
my brother, a lady whom I never saw but once, 
having passed to the higher life eighteen years 
since, manifested herself to a lady medium in this 
city—a total stranger to me and my past life—on 
three diflerent occasions before I was finally 
able to recognize her. She appeared to the me
dium as a person religiously Insane, going through 
with a series of pantomimes, such as kneeling in ' 
prayer, wringing of her hands and walking the 
floor apparently under a high state of excitement, 
Ac. . None of the parties present could recognize 
in her a departed friend—tbe medium asserting, 
on each occasion, that she came to me. Finally, 
from the description of her person anil some of 
the peculiarities of her insanity, of which I had 
heard years ago from her friends, I recognized the 
stranger as the wife of my now deceased brother, 
who died in the Asylum at Utica eighteen years 
ago. Tbe moment I recognized her, her whole 
aspect changed' to that of heavenly joy, and she 
passed from the sight of the medium with a 
countenance beaming with happiness, leaving the 
impression upon the mind of the seeress that her 
spirit-life was made brighter by the recognition.

Tbo leaven of God's truth is working. Push on 
the column. . .. ;

Yours for truth, S. W. Lincoln.
Hartford, Conn. :

After giving in full Dr. Young’s statement of 
his cure, as published iu the Banner of Light at 
the time, the English editor says:

“We make no comment upon this, for the 
simple reason that wo cannot comprehend it, we 
quote it as the statement of a man who is known 
for his integrity and veracity, and who would be 
credited if expressing an opinion upon nny current 
topic of the day or matter of business. Wo can 
vouch also for ono fact, that whereas Mr. Young 
previous to his journey to America, was a great 
sufferer, sudden attacks of illness prostrating him 
for days, since Ills return he has never been 
known to complain of .indisposition. So patent 
is this fact, that many of his friends, who declined 
to believe in Spiritualism or healing by the laying 
on of hands, attribute his recovery to the beneficial 
effects of a sea voyage. Upon this point we can 
offer no comment, beyond tbe observation that 
tbe patient himself is the most reliable authoritv 
in such a case, and Mr. Young has expressly de
clared how and when he was cured. Finding Dr 
Newton intended visiting England, Mr. Young • 
extracted from him a promise that he would visit 
Swindon—hence the proceedings of Sunday."

Here follows au interesting sketch from a lib- . 
oral church standpoint of the history of the gift 
of healing and other phenomena, from which we 
make the following extracts:

“We may observe that Dr. Newton has already 
appeared in London, and has been the subject of 
several attacks in that very peculiar print, the 
Daily Telegraph. We repeat that we are unable 
to give an opinion upon Dr. Newton’s claims or 
actions, for the simple reason that we do not un
derstand his position. He has, however, been 
assailed in Daily Telegraph Billingsgate by men 
who have not taken the trouble to inform them
selves as to the facts. For downright ignorance 
and impudence commend us to a flippant Cockney 
writer. Dr. Newton has been spoken and written 
of as if he were propounding some new theory, or 
was the first person since the days of tho Apos- 
ties who declared that by faith and prayer the 
Holy Spirit would heal human diseases. As a 
matter of fact these claims have been put forward 
at various times in the Christian era. In the earlv 
Church Ignatius, Polycarp, Justin Martyr, and 
others might be named, as well as Cyprian, Au
gustine, and Paul the Hermit.

SPIRITUALISM IN KENTUCKY.

There is now living in the town of Stanford, on 
the road to Somerset, at Nix’s old stand, a negro 
woman of light copper color, heavy set. and about 
37 years of age, who is a “ spirit medium.” Sho 
was raised in the place where she now lives, and 
has been known nii a “ medium " for nearly ten 
years. During the lifetime of the late John 
Craig, M. D., who was a citizen of this place, and 
who was an ardent Spiritualist, this woman visit
ed at the doctor’s house at his Instance, and gave 
quite a number of “stances” for the edification 
of our citizens. At these meetings many won
derful things were done (if accou'nts are to be 
credited), such as tipping and turning tables, 
conversing witli the dead, moving ponderous bod
ies, playing on musical instruments, etc. Her 
powers aro varied, as she is both a talking and 
writing medium, a clairvoyant, etc. Many strang
ers who have traveled the road to Somerset have 
stopped at this hdnse, where she makes her home, 
and have been wonderfully surprised at her 
“spiritual manifestations.” A few days sines a 

| pnrty.of gentlemen from this place went out to 
see her. Some of them were exceedingly skep
tical.before going, but returned saying, “ How 
strange—what can it be?” We heard one of tbo 
gentlemen, whose word wo could not doubt, say 
that the' woman moved a table violently against 
him, with only the end of the finger resting upon 
it; that she called up the spirit of a brother of 
his who was killed during the late war, and gave 
such a manifestation of liis living presence as to 
astound him; as the woman and all who were 
with him were entire strangers to liis deceased 
brother, and to any facts connected with liis 
brother’s fate. She gave the full name of our in
formant’s grandfather, to whom she and the com
pany were utter strangers. When the “circle” 
was finally broken, the house shook and rattled 
as though an earthquake had done it, and imme
diately after all wits silent as a grave. The facts 
can bo vouched for by some of the citizens of 
Stanford, who are men of honor, sense, and high 
standing. What was it'!—Loui'.vHie Courier and 
Journal. . . ■

ENTERED INTO BEST..

. . • BY ritlEBB CAKY. ■ .

Oh, my friend, oh, my dearly beloved! '
Do you feel, do you know,’ . .

How the time and the seasons are going: ■ 
Are they weary and slew ?

' Doos it seem to you long, Ih tho heavens, 
My true, tender mate,

. Since hero wo were living together, . ‘
Where dying I wait ?

. 'TH throe years, as wo count by the Spring times, 
By the birth of tlio flowers, '

What aro years, ay I ctornl ties even,
' To lovo such as burs?

Side by side aro wo still, though a shadow .. 
Between us doth fall; .

We aro parted, and yet aro not parted, . ’
' Not wholly, and all. ;

Bor still you are round and about nie, 
Almost in my roach; ■

Though I miss tho old pleasant communion .........
Of smllo, and of speech. .

. And I long to hoar what you are seeing, ■ 
And what you havo done,

Since tho earth faded out front your vision, 
: And tho heavens begun: ' ' .

. Since you dropped otr the darkening Allot 
Of clay from your sight, .

And opened your eyes upon glorv
: Ineffably bright ] ’

. Though little my life has accomplished, ■ 
My poor hands have wrought;

I hare lived what has seemed to bo ages 
. In feeling and thought

‘The dreams of Huss (to use the language of I
Df. Bushnell), the prophesyings of Luther, and I
Fox, and Archbishop Usher, the ecstacies of I
Xavier, with innumerable other wonders, and I
visitations of God, in the Saints of the Church, I
during all the intervening ages, bridge the gulf * I
between us aud the ancient times, and bring us to 1
a question of miracles and gifts as a question of I
our own time.’ Dr, Bushnell further refers to this I
subject in his interesting and able work, ‘ Nature I
and the Supernatural.’ He says in pages 324 and 1
325: Descending now to tho times we call modern, ' I
the times, for example, subsequent to the Refer- I
mation, nothing is easier, exactly contrary to the I
very common impression, than to show that the I
same kind of prodigies are current here, in the I
last three, as in the first three centuries of the I
Church. Whoever has read that Christian classic, I
TheScots iroiWes,hasfollowedastreamofpropbe- ]
cies, and healings, and visible judgments, and I
specific answers to prayer, and discernments of I
spirits, corresponding, at all points, with the gifts I
and wonders of the apostolic age. And the men I
that figure In these gifts and powers are the great I
names of the heroic age of religion in their country I
—Wishart, Knox, Erskine, Craig, Davidson, Simp- I
son, Welch, Guthrie, Blair, Welwood, Cameron, I
Cargill, and Peden. And it is a curious fact, in I
regard to this great subject, that, while we believe |
SO little and deny no uiucb, null liold so many I
opposite assumptions, this same book of Howie, I
that chronicles in beautiful simplicity more gifts I
and wonders than all of Irving's, is published by I
one of the largest and most conservative bodies of I
Chrlstlnnsinourcountry.andisreadbythousande, I
young and old, with eager delight. * * « I

At a later period, on the repeal of the edict of I 
Nantz, and in the persecutions that followed, a I
large body of the Protestant or Reformed disci- I 
pies, called Huguenots, hunted by their pursuers, I 
fled to the mountains of Cayennes. Some of them I
also escaped to England and other Protestant 
countries. Among these unhappy people the ml- I 
raculous gifts were developed, and by them were 
more or loss widely disseminated abroad. They 
had tongues and interpretations of tongues. They 
had healing and the discerning of spirits. They 
prophesied in the spirit. Intelligent persons went I 
out from Paris, to hear, observe, and make inqui- I 
rv, and these people were much discussed as 'Les 
Trembleurs des Cevennes.' In England they were 
also discussed as the * French Prophets,’ and the 
fire they kindled in England caught among some 
of tbe English disciples, and burned for many ' 
years. * * * '

The sect of Friends, from George Fox down
ward, have had it as a principle to expect gifts, 
revelations, discernings of spirits, and indeed a 
complete divine movement. Thus Fox, over and 
above his many revelations, wrought, as multi- . 
tudes believed, works of healing in the sick. .

• Take the following references from the Index of 
his’Journal,’as affording, in the briefest form, a 
conception of the wonders he was supposed, and 
supposed himself to have wrought:—’Miracles 
wrought by the power of God—the lame made 

■whole — tbe diseased restored—a distracted wo
man healed—a great man given overby physi
cians restored—sneaks to a sick man in Mary
land, who was ralse:1 up by the Lord's power— 
prays the Lord to rebuke J. C.’s infirmity, and 
the Lord by His power soon gave him ease.'

' There are also other cases more modern, the 
: Zouave Jacob, Prince Hohenloe and others.”

The Herald then proceeds to describe the ap
pearance of Dr. Newton aud the works performed 
by him, saying that at the opening of tbe meeting:
.“ A Rev. Mr. Young said that he himself owed 

: a debt of gratitude to Dr. Newton he could never 
hope to repay, forcuriug him in a few minutes of 
a disease of eleven years’ standing, and in efforts 
to alleviate which he (Mr. Young) had spent, first 
and last, hundreds of pounds. Since the 22d of 
May, 1868, it was well known to many present 
that, physically sneaking, he (the speaker) had 
been a new man;'old things had passed away, 
behold all things bad become new.’ He bad done 
more work, physically audlmentally, during the 

■ past two years than through any former period 
of the same extent, and yet he was now an utter 

' stranger to what might bo (sailed tbe sensation of 
■ ■weariness, besides which he had lost totally, and, 

as he believed, forever, tbe pain with which he 
was formerly afflicted."

Of the persons treated the editor remarks:

GOOD SENSE. • • • Tbe notion, for instance, I A NEW YORK SPIRITUALISTIC SEN- 
that our old philosophy is to be uprooted, our SATION. ■
medical seb rice to be-shelved, our jurisprudence I . ____ ' .
to be reconstructed, our biblical religion to be an- The Spiritualists of New York Citv have been 
liquated, and our practical outlook upon life in much exercised in mind for some time past over 
this world and the next to be revolutionized by Ube a picture which was recently completed and 
circles and the 'mediums’ and tbe ’ clairvoy- which spiritualistically purports to be the pro

ants and tho‘psychometricians’endthe'proph- duction of Raphael, the great Italian painter, 
ets and the seers ’ who go up and down in the The work is a portrait of a young lady of this city 
earth in these days—what is it but the fantasy of done to order by the spirit of Raphael during va
nn addled mind? Ignorant men may believe it rious dark sittings, extending over a period of 
till they know better. Silly women may be led r-----------<— . >------ .. .------ .— -
captive by it till they are wiser. Sick nerves may 
dance to such music till tlieir possessors get more 
protoxide of iron into their blood. Minds of ec The mother of the person whose portrait the 
vom...^ «>»>■, i.....gouvi..i ..iiuuo, minus ummieu picture represents was one of the circle, and was 
with a chronic inability to believe with majorl- so much pleased with it that shegavethamedi- 
ties. mnv nntnrniiv nnminh fnrm nn tufoitonruni um SlOO for her time at the seances.
comet of tlds sort, the tail of which shall be very As a work of art coming from the hand of Ra- 
large and proportionately thin. To these may as phael, a more perfect production was expected 
naturally be attracted a certain proportion of The expression of the face, with its eyes turned 
those whose intellectual processes are tangled by heavenward, is exquisitely sweet, and the left 
their moral obliquities. But solid, sober, sensible shoulder and breast are true to nature. The color 
men and women, whose fathers and mothers were of the eyes and hair are said to be like those of

■ Since tho time when our path grew so narrow.
So near tho unknown, . ■'

That I turned back from following after, .
And you went atono.

For we epeak of you cheerfully, always, ‘ '
As journeying on; .

Not as one who Is dead do wo namo vou •
' Wo say, you aro gone. ' '
For how could wo speak of you sadly, 

Wo who watched while tho graco
Of eternity's wonderful beauty .

Grew over your face ?
Do we call tho star lost that is hidden

In tho groat light of morn?
Or fashion a shroud for tho young child

In the day it Is born? :
Bel. behold I this were wise to their folly .

Who mourn, sore distressed,
Whon a soul that is summoned, believing, 

Enters Into its rest!
And for you, never any more sweetly .

Went to rest, true and deep,
. Since tho first of oar Lord's blessed martyrs, 

Having prayed, fill asleep.
' —The Galaxy.

vouch. Thus, a man who came to the church 
walking with a crutch and-stick, one of his legs 
being suspended iu a sling f rom the neck, and re
quiring two men to help him bn to the platform, 
was greatly benefited. Wb saw -him leave the 
church walking only with ia stick, a young man 
bearing the crutch aloft iu the rear as a kind of 
trophy. » » * 1 ■

Then a deaf boy, after trelatment, heard a whis
per; a young man, who athmmered, wap able to 
speak with ease; a resnelatable tradesman, of 
Swindon, who had a stiff kmee which he was un
able to bend, was capable/of kneeling with ease 
after treatment by Dr. Newton. In fact he went 
on his knee, on retiring to/his seat, at the request 
of friends sitting near. We also entered into con- 
versatibn with a gentlem/tn who had come some 
distance (from Portsmouth we believe), and who 
declared that he had be^n relieved and benefited 
by Dr. Newton. Theselare facts which came un
der our notice, and we gi/ve them as we witnessed. 
' * * * It ought to He stated that Dr. Newton, 
came to Swindon witbfout fee or reward;.that ne 
refused to take monew in any case, and insisted 
upon paying any expanses which mij^it have been 
incurred by his visit/’ '
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SpiritalisR\^
The Louisville Commercial on Splr- 

itunlism. ■
In onr last Ibbuo we gave extracts from a very 

unprejudiced article on spiritual manifestations 
published in the above named paper. Under date 
of June 10tl>, it contains an additional account of 
the revealments going on in Louisville and vicin
ity. The Commercial says:

“ Feeling a desire to see and hear more of these 
wonderful manifestations of an unseen power, 
another of onr reporters visited, on Friday night, 
a family in Jeffersonville, who held these stances, 
and gratified the curiosity of their friends who 
might or might not be skeptical about spiritual 
manifestations.

We will not tlirow open to the public tho names 
of our kind entertainers, knowing that it would 
bring upon them innumerable visitors, who would 
ba led by mere curiosity to take up the time and 
patience of tbe family who aro so strangely gifted 
with a wonderful power.

The lady who is the medium is a very pleasant, 
sweet-voiced, earnest woman, witli no desire to 
provoke notoriety, but who instead shuns public
ity. She is the mother of an interesting family, 
the wife cf a rather skeptical, unimpresaiblo man, 
who bas been forced to believe in Spiritualism, 
through many and repeated tests in his own fam
ily, where there could bo no possible room for de
ception.

Unlike the general notions of a spiritual me
dium, the lady is neither of a strong-minded or 
sentimental nature. Womanly, self-possessed 
and earnest, she accepts this peculiar power, 
which even yet, in its many phases, startles her 
unpleasantly. Healthy and not morbid in her 
mind or imagination, she accepts what more di
rectly appeals to her intellect and judgment, al
though the physical demonstrations are startling
ly convincing to most people. She informed us 
that for years, almost since childhood, she has 
had the power of seeing, in the broad sun-light, 
and under the dark pall of night, spirits, clear, • 
well-defined and unmistakable, of persons who 
she knew had died years since. She speaks con- 
ddently and intelligently of this experience and 
of her first impressions at this strange power.

At first she believed her mind affected or dis
eased, and could not believe it otherwise; but, as 
time passed on, the appearance of the faces and 
forms of dead friends and relatives became of fre
quent occurrence, until tbe material, real, and the 
spiritual were difficult to bo distinguished. Those 
who would egotistically wave away these asser
tions with the suggestion of ' optical delusion ’ or 
'mental hallucination’ or 'disease,’ would find 
their reasoning counteracted by the knowledge of 
the lady’s perfectly healthy organization—mental 
and physical—and by her strict conformance 
pleasantly, earnestly and thoughtfully to all the 
common domestic and other duties of. this com
mon-place and terribly real life. Thus much in 
explanation of what is termed the medium and 
her family and social relations.

THE WHITING PHASE.
On the occasion of our visit there was given the 

writing test. A slate, on which was a pencil, cov
ered by a cloth, was hold up under a common 
stand by the Ungers of two persons, and after a 
time, when withdrawn, was discovered to ba cov
ered with a message from a little son to his father 
in Jeffersonville. The writing was fine, beautiful 
in its execution, and correct, both in the formation 
of letters and sentences. This is of itself more 
than wonderful. Those who witness this mani
festation can afford to laugh at all pretended ex
planation of skeptics, for it is a real, unmistaka
ble transaction, in which there is no possible room 
for deception or trickery.

THE VOICES—STRANGE MANIFESTATIONS.

We were shown into ri room where were some 
dozen people of both sexes, all well advanced in 
years or middle-aged (with the exception of our
self and a few ladies), nearly all of whom were 
believers in the spiritualistic phenomena and 
philosophy. An ordinary tin trumpet or horn, 
two feet high, was placed upright on the floor, 
and the medium was seated near the middle of 
the room, on a low chair. * * *

The spectators, many of them strangers, form
ing the circle were seated around the room, which 
was darkened. The lights were excluded and the 
curtains dropped, and in a few moments, when all 
was comparatively quiet, save a low, desultory 
conversation that was kept up, the trumpet com
menced to move around tho room slowly, and 
after making the turn of the circle stopped, and a 
voice,- in the form of a clear, loud whisper coming 
through the trumpet, greeted us. His name was 
given as Jimmy Noland, once a soldier in tbe 
Fifty-ninth Indiana regiment of volunteer infan
try, and who died from this material world about 
five years ago, at Nashville, Tenn., of typhoid 
fever. In life well known to the gentleman whose 
wife is tbe medium, and who served in the same 
regiment or brigade with him. Jimmy is a fre
quent visitor at this circle, and * * * professes 
to a great fondness for tho medium (in which he 
shows himself a spirit of good taste, as the lady 
is a most agreeable and attractive one,) and 
speaks in a short, abrupt manner in answer to all 
questions. We thus introduce ‘Jimmy Noland ’ 
to our readers.

He desired music from the circle, when a simple 
little hymn was sung, on the conclusion of which, 
from tbe trumpet, came a voice, speaking in sol
emn, impressive tones, making on invocation to 
the Creator.' We confess we were in a critical, 
watchful mind, and'listened intently to this voice. 
The language and tenor of the invocation was 
grand, impressive and beautiful; it was couched 
in words and sentiments were embodied which 
we sincerely regret we are unable to give our 
readers. As an invocation, an impressive, solemn 
effort, it was, in every sense, beautiful and unex
ceptionable. * * *

'Jimmy,'as we will term him hereafter, then 
skipped about the room, talking familiarly to 
many in tbe circle, and answering questions pleas
antly. He Came to several, would stop, and say, I 
see a man or woman here, as the case might be, 
and then describe them minutely. In several 
cases tbe forms described and names given were 
recognized by some one of the circle. .

We were introduced by name to Jimmy, and 
we modestly asked tbat lie should bestow some 
special favor upon us, as we were a stranger in 
the circle. He replied he would do the best he 
could, but would not slight the rest.

We asked him how he produced the voice we 
heard, and he answered promptly:

‘ I materialize the organs of speech, take the 
horn in my hand, and speak through it.’

While he would he speaking the medium and 
her husband would be talking to those about 
them, as if in the family circle; ■ hence the suppo
sition tbat either of them produced the sound was 
unfounded.

We asked him if he would tell ns what we held 
in our hand, and he said he would. What did yre 
hold in our hand? '

‘ You’ve got a book on your lap, and a pencil, of 
course.’

‘Where is the pencil?’ putting it immediately 
in our mouth and leaving nothing in our band.

‘ The pencil is in your mouth now.’
This frustrated any desire we might have had 

to deceive Jimmy completely. ,
Question after question, with prompt, appropri

ate answers were given. We regret that we 
could not have taken them down In the dark. 
When asked If he could read what we had writ
ten, the voice said he could not. After the lights 
wer®,brought in, it did not surprise us, as we were 
H0 *® read it ourselves, having written over 
the lines repeatedly in the dark.
' The question was asked, what number of 
?8 comprised the circle. He answered— 
About one hundred and fifty come regularly, 

besides many others, strangers,'
, ®° F,M a,9^®^ to describe the appearance of 

the spiritual circle, and replied:
‘ Isee above you the faces of a row of young 

children, between the ages of two and five years; 
they are peeping out from a white silver cloud; 
and over their heads is a wreath of beautiful 
rose-buds, surrounding these words, in gold let
ters on white satin, ‘ of such are the kingdom of 
heaven.’ .

These are almost the exact words given but 
the manner of the description was something 
more beautiful and impressive than we can d£ 
scribe, and one of the circle said’solemnly * Yes 
thank God, <>f such are the kingdom of heaven-’ 
within ourselves, whether real or unreal we 
echoed with awe the beautiful sentiment. There 

' was no room for scoffing; the description was 
such as might intensify tbe imagination and cause

1 tbat strange principle of our humanity—the 
spiritual—tn look out through material eyes, and

I see in the blank wall of perfect darkness, the halo 
l of tbat possible cloud, with its pure child faces 
I beaming out under'the golden words that were 
spoken two thousand years ngo, ‘ of such are tho 
kingdom of heaven.’ • ♦ *

Then camo low whispers to several persons of 
little children, wlio talked to their fathers or 
mothers in tender words, telling them how they 
felt—how happy was their life—and giving kind, 
consoling, encouraging words of hope. How it 
affected those who were believers, our readers 
can imagine, and wo need not dilate upon it. 
Children talked to their parents, and friends .of 
childhood camo back, and severing tlie invisible 
boundary that hems in the groat, mysterious 
othor world, spoke cheering words.

Wo hero asked permission of the lady and her 
husband to sit beside the medium, to satisfy our 
senses that she, at least, had no part in the mani
festations. They both readily accorded it, and 
said permission must be had from Jimmy. Wo 
asked the accommodating spirit, and explained 
our object in making the request. He said:

‘I have no objections; but to convince you still 
further, 1 would rather you would wait, until the 
circle is broken, when with only ‘ Cap,’ [the lady’s 
husband] and tlio medium in the room, you can 
take their hands and sit beside them, and I will 
talk to you.’ * » ♦

After a long time the ruling spirit of the circle, 
whois known ae'Claude/au Italian, a cultivated 
gentleman, who died sixty years ago, came and 
made an invocation, If anything surpassing in 
beauty, sentiment and phraseology tho ono wo ' 
listened to in the early part of the evening. He 
answered promptly, with choice and dignified 
language, questions on every subject; described 
the progress of the spirit after it left its mental 
frame; gave as the motto, spirit-world, progres
sion and perfection. When bad men died their 
spirits remained in a lower sphere, where, under 
tlio instruction of other spirits, they in time reach
ed up Into higher and brighter spheres with 
other spirits, and thus forever the principle of pro
gression and perfection went forward. When ask
ed If they knew such a thing as time, and whether 
they looked forward to a death or life, Claude re
plied: .

‘We know of no such thing as death. All this 
life is one of beauty and brightness. Complete 
and supreme happiness is ever ours. We go for
ward, doing the work of the revered Creator, for 
all time, until we reach him awaiting the pure 
and perfect, where in his presence only, sunlight 
and supreme happiness await us. Those who 
have died thousands of years ago are far above 
us. Intellect takes no more rank than the hum
blest mind, if in life it was prostituted to bad pur
poses. All must come up purified by degrees. 
The good and pure mount upward into the sphere 
of like spirits.’

On being asked what course the spirit took ou 
leaving the body, and if it wns received by any 
one, be replied:

' In my invocation I told you that on the other 
side of the dark river of death spirits in robes of 
white stood waiting with outstretched arms to 
greet those loved on earth, and welcomed them 
with songs and kind words and escorted them to 
their homes. I thank the great Creator that we 
aro permitted through these agencies to manifest 
ourselves and show to mortals the truth and 
beauty of eternal lifo—to undeceive the skeptic 
and convince him of the immortality of the soul, 
of the life that comes after the mortal frame 
perishes and the spirit is freed to ascend to the 
true and orily beautiful and perfect life.'

These were nearly the words given in reply to 
the questions. Many others of a similar nature 
were given. After eleven o’clock the voice said:

‘And now, as the hour is late, I will pronounce 
a benediction and close.’

Some person propounded another question, and 
received the dignified reply:

' I said the hour was late,and I must leave you, 
and will now pronounce the benediction,’which 
he did, solemnly and impressively, in the most 
faultless language.

This ended the sdance, and the spectators re
tired, impressed, respectively as they believed, 
with the very peculiar and wonderful manifesta
tions of an unseen power. We leave our readers 
to form their own opinions.”

Most Successful Man,” showed a high apprecia
tion of true manhood, and a strong purpose on tho 
part of its author to attain It. We delight to seo 
such young men growing Into tbe Idea that, to get 
money and only money doos not constitute suc
cess in life. In the next article the proposed 
“Sixteenth Amendment” was briefly but earn
estly discussed, and the right of woman to 
greater freedom of thought and action fearlessly 
advocated. From this theme our attention was 
called to “The Cost of nn Idea," and wo listened 
well pleased to the reading of an article on that 
subject by a miss of sixteen, whose f.iir sweet 
face and musical voice held us spell-bound while 
she set forth in neatly rounded sentences tho 
great prico at which humanity has purchased its 
grandest ideas. A very sweet song next greeted 
our ears, after which a composition e.'tltled 
“ Gymnastics " was read. It gave a very pleasing 
account of tho now system which is used in tho 
school, nnd the healthy appearance of tlio young 
•Indy who wrote it, was ns groat a recommenda
tion of tho system as its author, l»r. Lewis, could 
ask. From this we were called to listen to an 
essay, having for its title tlie sweet, sad word, 
“ Good-by,” which was tho valedictory, and a 
very pretty article it wns, touching tlio sealed 
fountains of the heart, nnd waking fond recollec
tions of tlio long ago. Then came the conferring 
of diplomas, the benediction, nnd the close of tho 
afternoon exercises.

In the evening, at 8 o’clock, wo listened to a 
thrilling address on " Tim Education of Girls and 
Boys,” by Mrs. E. Cndy Stanton. Sho spoke for 
nearly two hours to a delighted audience, who re
ceived her words of truth and wisdom witli en
thusiastic applause. We felt then, and have felt 
ever since, to say from our heart of hearts, “ God 
bless Mrs. Stanton,” and this is an invocation 
wbich thousands in our land will gladly echo.

After the address a reception was given to Mrs. 
Stanton, wliicli was largely attended. Refresh
ments were soon served, and then a stirring band 
being present, discoursed such sweet music that 
dancing was naturally resorted to, as a fitting ex
pression for the feelings it evoked, and not until 
the small hours gave warning of their approach, 
did tho merry company disperse. The expression 
of all who'attended this last Commencement of 
the Belvidere Seminary was, “ What a good time 
we have bad hero, and how pleasantly everything 
has passed off.”

The next morning came tbe breaking up of 
school, and the parting of teachers, pupils and 
schoolmates; a scene which, oven to lookers-on, 
has a shade of sadness in it; and yet such things 
must be. Never shall we forgot the three days wo 
spent in Belvidere, nor the pleasant associations 
connected with its flourishing institution of learn
ing, under the able supervision of the Misses 
Bush, who we hope will live long and prosper 
well in their noble work. .

Bcivhlerc Seminary.
The Anniversary Exercises of the Belvidere 

Seminary took place , the 21st and 22d of June. 
The occasion was one of unusual interest, as may 
be seen from the following programme.

On Tuesday evening the Adelphian Literary 
Society gave an entertainment, consisting of music 
and dramatic performances, which were well re
ceived by a large audience, whose Interest seem
ed not to abate, but grew ever thoro enthusiastic 
till near the “’noon of night,” at which time the 
curtain dropped for the last time, and Morpheus 
began by significant signs to hint that it was “ bis 
turn next.” The exercises were opened by music, 
after which followed a very amusing farce, entitled 
“No Cure, no Pay," which was well acted, and 
caused much merriment.. This was succeeded by 
a humorous play, bearing the suggestive title of 
“ Much Coin, much Care,” in which the tempta
tions attendant upon the sudden acquisition of 
wealth were happily represented, and the truth 
of tbe old saying, “ The poor, but content, are 
rich, and rich enough," ingeniously verified. Tho 
next performance consisted of six scenes from 
"The Spanish Student,” a beautiful play written 
by Longfellow, The parts were well chosen, the 
costumes of the actors appropriate .and elegant, 
and the principal performers acquitted themselves 
in a manner that would have been creditable to 
experienced actors. Some very fine music follow
ed this play, after which came “ Scenes from Les 
Femmes Qui Pleurent," an amusing French play. 
The parts selected were rendered with such spirit 
and freedom as to be interesting even to those 
who did not understand the language in which 
they were given. This ended, our ears were again 
greeted with some excellent music, and a song en
titled " Come, sit by my side, little darling,” was 

•sung in such soft, witching strains by such a 
modest little miss tbat wo felt quite inclined to 
accept the invitation; but before our mind was 
folly made up to do so, the song ceased and the 
curtain rose on the closing piece, which was au 
admirable farce, bearing the unique title ‘‘My 
Turn Next." It was exceedingly well acted, and 
happily illustrated the troubles of a suspicious 
husband. A round of loud applause and several 
choice bouquets which were thrown upon the 
stage evinced the appreciation of the audience for 
this closing performance. '

On Wednesday afternoon, June 22d, tbe usual 
commencement exercises of the school took place. 
These consisted, on this occasion, of fourteen 
choice pieces of vocal and instrumental music, 
and twelve compositions, all of which were com
mendable articles, evincing careful study, and 
showing in a marked manner tbe progressive 
spirit of the age and the liberal character of the 
institution. The music was excellent, and some 
of the essays worthy of especial notice. The first 
one read, entitled “ The House we Live In,” was a 
well written article, and showed a just apprecia
tion of the soul’s habitation and a noble purpose 
to make It the subject of careful study. The one 
tbat followed it, whose title was “How to Live,” 
was an appropriate companion piece to tho former, 
and evinced a high aim and much purity of thought 
and feeling on the partof the writer. Tbe next es
say, on " The Heroes and Heroines of Home,” was 
also very good, and one bearing the quaint title of 
“The Two Tents," drew a pleasing picture, show
ing the contrast between the dwellers in the homes 
of content and discontent. y

, Another article on the Cultivation of Frriit 
contained some excellent suggestions In regard to 
Improving the appearance of our highways, and 
the wisdom of raising more fruit and less tobacco 
and grains to be converted into poison to destroy 
our neighbors. The composition entitled “ Tbe

I dollars; Ann E. Neills, of Cambria, ton dollars; J. II. Buck- 
{land, uf Smith Barro, five dollars; Mrs. Kempton. of Routh 
| Barro, flvo dollars; C. (I. Chase, Mrs. Cook and E. G. Man
; ly, of Jamestown, each two dollars; Mrs. Bishop nml Mr.
• Fish, of tho sama place, each one dollar; Oren Mathews, of 

Panama, five dollars; Mr, and Mrs. (L W. Taylor, of CoUms,
! four dollars; Mrs. Montague, of Buffalo, ono dollar; Charles 
j Fisher, of Fisher Hintion, five dollars; Harvey Miller, Joseph 

Howland arid Joseph Gould, of Wal worth, each one dollar;
i Abel Wyman, Andrew J. Foskott, George Foster, Aaron 
j Gould and Peter Carman, of Will worth, each flfly cents; Mr. 
| Hubbard, of White’s Corners, ono dollar and sixty cents, and 
J J. L. ItamlaH, ol Binghamton, flvo dollars,
j This amount, aggregated with nil other sums subscribed 
' and contributed for missionary work In the State, was so 
pitifully small as to appear prima facte evidence Unit tho 
Spiritualists of the Htate wore indifferent If not opposed to 
your undertaking. And yet while there are a few who fully 
appreciate its importance, they are. as it body, well assured 
of the need of agitation and discussion In their own neigh
borhood, and the thing wanting fa n recognition of the fart 
that what is true of their homo needs fa trim of every local I- 
ty In tho finite, nml that the .only practicable wny, nt pre.“- 
ent, of meeting this universal demand fa through a Stnto or
ganization, with its system far reaching and effect Ive, Its 
directing anti responsible head (which we already have), and 
adequate pecuniary support, which has thus far been with
held. If tho friends of our cause would each pay in to your 
committee such amounts ns they would bo glad to give for 
weekly or monthly lectures In their own vicinity, every 
county In tho State might havo one or more speakers con
stantly engaged. With tlm wealth of Spiritualist*, and with 
tho cull going out from nearly every “ cross road ’’ for speak
ers and mediums, the trilling amount of money t ms far con
tributed Is not creditable. Wo know of but ono man In tho 
State who Is paying ns much ns fifty dollars. We can Imag
ine the satisfaction with which some of onr nominal friends 
recount on the othor side of the river their sacrifices nnd 
sufferings for the good.cause.

But. while our pay hits been small, and our experience 
not without Its discouragements, wo have been everywhere 
cordially welcomed, have made numerous friends whoso 
many kindnesses wo can never forget, and, have generally 
had good audiences of attentive ami oven eager listeners. 
Wo have spoken to many who heard tho public presenta
tion of our philosophy for tho first time, and wo have de
rived now courage In tho conviction, dully confirmed, that 
some good wns being accomplished. Satisfaction with the 
work done and the Impression loft has been generally ex
pressed, and tho belief uttered that, If we would return, 
oven better results might bo hoped ferns tho effect of the 
awakened Interest.

And now, with thanks to all our friends who have aided 
us hi so many ways, who have given us welcome In tholr 
homes, nnd, without exception, made the occasion one for 
agreeable remembrance, we close this report.

. A. C. WoonRrcr.
June 20, 1870. Emza C. Wooimrm

’' ’ WIS^
Fl i'll. Annual Convention of Ilie State 

SpiritiiaiiHt Association,
IIi:i.ii AT Si'AHTA. Ji'SB I7tii, IStii ash 10th, I87h.

Reported far the Banner ol Light.

Pursuant to call, tho Spiritualists of Wisconsin met In 
Opera Hall, at Sparta, June 17th, at 10 a. m., U, 8. Hamll- 
ton, President, In tho chair. .

John Mosher was chosen Secretary pro tern.
Committees woro appointed ns follows: On Credentials— 

IL S. Brown, M. I)., A. Thayer, Mrs. N. Ik Southworth. On 
Nominations—9. II. Todd, Dr. Parmenter, Dr. Danforth, Mrs. 
M. J. Lovcrlch, Mrs. L. Brown, on Resolutions—John 
Mosher, H. S. Brown, M. D., 8. II. Todd, Mrs. N. II. South
worth, On Nomination of Delegates to National Conven
tion—H. 8. Brown, J. O. Barrett, M. J. Levcrleh. Executive 
Committee—U. 8. Hamilton, JI. 8. Brown, Mary Harris, Jen
nie Unzen, C. W. Warrener, J. 0. Barrett, Mary Armstrong.

Committee on Nominations reported as officers for the en
suing year: U. 8. Hamilton, President; N. H. Southworth, 
Vico President; Mary Armstrong, Secretary; A. Cook, 
Treasurer. On motion, the report was adopted. .

Tho President read the '•Constitution of the .Esthetic In- 
telligenccrs’ Association " of Polo City, HL, recommending 
tlm same to be established throughout the land.

Conference followed until adjournment.
Evening Session.—Convention called to order by Hie Presi

dent. Conference, followed by an address from 8. II. Todd. 
Adjourned, to meet Friday morning, 18th.

'Morning Session.—Convention called lo order by tho Presi
dent. J. 0. Barrett delivered an address on “ Spirit imlfain 
ami its Evidences."

On motion, certificates of membership were ordered to bo 
issued to each delegate by thu Secretary. A. A. Wheelock 
addressed tho Convention; subject, "Work and Organiza
tion." Adjourned.

.Afternoon Session.—President called the Convention to 
order. Chairman on Credentials reported names of dele
gates. Resolutions were passed substantially as follows:

1st, Against tho legal exemption of church properly from 
taxation. .

2d, Against the net of our Legislature forbidding the prac
tice of healing the sick except by sucli as have medical 
diplomas.

fid, Against tlie decision of courts making the Bible a text 
book In common schools.

•I th, In favor of establishing Institutions of learning which 
shall 1x5 freo from ecclesiastical dogmas.

Mh, Tho acknowledgment of man's two-fold nature, phys
ical and spiritual, the physical being mutable, tho spiritual 
being eternal, ever retaining Its Identity In Its course of end
less progression; the unity of the visible and Invisible 
worlds; the recognition, sympathy nnd communion of their 
Inhabitants; heaven and hell conditions of spirit; holiness 
fa heaven; sin fa hell, and our Immediate future condition 
will bo tho moral sequence of the present, and for this end 
our spirit friends labor to demonstrate tin* laws of unfolil- 
ment mid Immortality. .

Glli, The establishing of Children’s Progressive Lyceums.
“Ill, Tlio legalizing’of the Wisconsin Stale Spiritual fat As

sociation.
8th, Tho organizing of a Spiritualist missionary move* 

ment. Adjourned,
Sunday Morning Session. —Convention convened nt 9 

o’clock. Ono hour was devoted to conference, followed by 
a song from tho choir, •• Let the good nngels como In." bls- 
missions. Tho President'?, finuual report was received and 
ordered on Ilie. Adjourned.’ ' .

Aftemoon Session.—President called the'Convention to 
order, and road a poem entitled "The Little, Boy's Bible." 
Music. Address from J. O. Barrett. Music. Address from 
Mrs. N. K. Andress. Music. Adjourned till 7 r. m.

Evening Session.—Convention assembled at tho hour ap
pointed. . .

Chairman of Committee on Nominations for Delegates to 
National Convention reported ns follows: A. A. Wheelock, 
Cleveland, ().. U. S. Hamilton, Beloit, WIs., at largo; Rodney 
Tower, Mcndom, Wfa.; J. O. Barrett, Glen Ikmlnli, Wfa.; 
A. Thayer, Sparta, WIs.; John* Mosher, Waterloo, Wls.; 
H. 8. Brown, Milwaukee, WIs.; Mary Armstrong, Sparta, 
WIs. Report received and adopted. . ’

Resolutions of thanks were passed to tho citizens of Sparta 
for tholr kindness and hospitality; to thu officers for their 
faithful labors; to tho choir for tholr voluntary soul-stirring 
music, and to tho speakers far their timely attendance, and 
earnest and pleasing Instruction. . .

Resolutions were also passed for the publication, of tho 
minutes of the Convention In the Spiritualist papers, and 
the secular papers of Sparta and other places represented. 
Final closing up of business: A poem was road by Mr. 
Wheelock, entitled " Cottage Home." Music. Convention 
addressed by A. A. Wheelock far two hours; subject, •' Spir
itualism—what It Is." Tho President made some timely re
marks, tho choir sang “Good Night,”and the Convention 
adjourned sine die.

This Convention In all Its departments was ono of un
precedented success. The general a I ten dan co was good, 
nnd evinced an earnest inquiry far truth. Tho delegates 
brought to thclr work definite purposes, commendable zeal 
and a desire for tho wisest action. The presiding olllcer 
discharged his dalles with marked kindness nnd ability, se
curing tho utmost respect and confidence of tho delegates, 
and endearing himself to tho entire Convention. Tho ad
dresses woro characterized by high Intellectual culture, 
quickened by deep nml holy inspiration. Tho earnest and 
persuasive eloquence of some melted nil hearts lo lovo and 
charily, and kindled therein aspirations for tho /it/y/i and 

' true; tho energetic nnd stirring appeals of others to our rea
son nnd conscience, urging the necessity of united and indi
vidual efforts, roused tho slumbering energies and electrified 
tho most fossilized soul, and breathed Into It renewed hopes 
and laudable ambitions. .

When music distilled upon the senses Its sweet cadences, 
wo realized that tho spirit-world stooped and clasped hands 
with mortality in-the great work of God ami humanity.. 
Thus tho Pentecostal blowing fell upon tho Convention, 
making It a living body pulsating with glorious truths and 
the souI-subtain Ing strength of lovo and harmony. ;

Mary Armstrong, Secretary,

Immediately following adjournment tho Executive Board 
met In council, and adopted a plan to carry out tho spirit of 
the resolution set forth In tho following appeal:

To the Spiritualists of Wisconsin: Your candid attention 
Is called to tho action of tho State -Association of Spiritual
ists, in convention assembled at Sparta, on tlio l"lh, 18th 
and 10th of Juno,“1870, respecting a missionary movement 
for tho dlfi'iislon of spiritual truth.

Said Convention passed tho following resolution:
• Eesolved, That tho Convention proceed to take tho neces

sary steps to Iio legally organized, and that tlio Spiritualists 
of Wisconsin should project a missionary system to advance 
tho Interest of radical gospels throughout tho State, looking 
to a more efficient application of our forces and means of 
education nnd growth.

The Executive Board employed J. 0. Barrett to take charge 
of tho work, and also engaged tho services of U. S. Hamil
ton. . ,

Tho plan Is to hold mass mootings nt central points, havo 
lectures wherever conditions will Justify, and organize Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceums wherever tho social elements 
can blend for permanent culture, aiming at a self-sustaining 
and educational development of tho cause wo lovo. Assured 
that this enterprise Is approved by all orderly Spiritualists, 
wo respectfully solicit tho liberal friends to aid tho mission
aries by providing money for lectures wherever most needed, 
and more especially In localities most destitute of means. 
Money is needed immediately. It can bo forwarded to tho 
Treasurer, A. Cook, Sparta, WIs. Let us havo union, order, 
culture, progress.

U. S. Hamilton, President, Beloit.
‘ - • Mary Armstrong, Secretary, Sparta.

A. Cook, Treasurer, Sparta.
- Dr. H. 8. Brown, Milwaukee.

■ Mary Harris. Sparta. 
Jennie Hazen, Fox Lake. -
C. II. Warrener, New Lisbon.
J. 0. Barrett, Glen Beulah.

NEW _Y0RK;
Report of tho Stat© MlHuiouarlcH.

To J. W. Seaver, Chairman State Missionary Committee: 
Agreeably lo request, wo herewith make a reports of our 

labors since wo engaged with your Committee. Bo far, we 
have been able to devote only about four months’ time to 
the business. Our first appointment was at Buffalo, where, 
about the middle of December, two lectures were delivered 
at Kremlin Hall.

Wo hod hoped to spend some time In the eastern part of 
Erle County, where Hee an unworked field, and need exists 
of much pioneer labor; but, obliged to consider tho question 
of getting pay, and falling to hoar from Sardinia or to get a 
place In which to speak nt East Hamburg or White’s Corners, 
our subsequent labors In Erle County were necessarily con
fined to othor parts, and wo spoke at Collins, Kerr’s Corners, 
nnd Evans. Wo could secure no public room at Nortii 
Collins, Evans, or Evans Centre; ami Uncle Sam's dere
liction In postal duty made a ride of six or eight miles east 
of Kerr’s Corners, to fill an appointment, abortive. ‘

While at Collins, wo stopped nearly a week with Bro. 
George W. Taylor’s family, which It would be (inadvisable 
to repeat very often, lest, under the soothing Influences of 
such a harmonious household, tho duties of tlio hour might 
become Irksome and some necessary crosses and unpleasant 
experiences become Intensified* by contrast. Bro. Taylor, 
in addition to what he gave the missionary fund, drove his 
own loam sixty miles In aid of our meetings, nnd while It is 
just,like him, it Is what no ono had a right to expect, 
especially as for years ho has devoted so much of his lime 
to this work, responding to nearly every call, and they conic 
weekly, to speak in different places, often for small pay, or 
no pay nt all, to tho groat derangement if not neglect of his 
business. Himself and BrO, Lyman C. Howe, though young 
in years, are almost veterans in this service, and against 
every opposition havo upheld our banner through long years 
with unselfish devotion, and it is but fitting that wo should 
repeat what is already so well known, as wo passed so 
much time In tho midst of tholr early work and listened bo 
frequently and habitually to such friendly recognition of 
tholr great deserving.

Wo cannot take the space, as we would like to, to speak 
In detail of tho state of affairs at tho various localities we 
visited. In Chautauqua County, meetings wore held at 
Jamestown, Panama, and Nashville. At tho latter place wo 
had a two days’ meeting in the Baptist Church, which wns 
well attended. Bro. Taylor was with us on tho second day, 
and gave tho most comprehensive and able rwmc of the 
needs and objects of missionary labor to which wo ever 
listened, and it was a matter of regret that It could not have 
been hoard by or placed In printed form in tho hands of 
every Spiritualist In the State.

At Jamestown, a flourishing place, wo found an encour
aging state of tilings, and spoke nt several meetings. Tlio 
number, intelligence, financial success and social position 
of our friends there, would seem to make their road.to an 
enduring prosperity easy and certain. They have been 
greatly assisted by tho Into development of Mrs. Manly ns a 
writing medium, who. beside a vast amount of private com
munications, has filled several largo blank books with essays 
upon religious subjects,-two of which sho reads In public 
every week. Sho Is a lady well known and much respected. 
Sho, together with her husband, is a member of the Episco
pal Church, and was, till recently, opposed to Spiritualism. 
Her fidelity to her convictions In fully Identifying herself 
with - tho . Spiritualists against. tho urgent solicitation of 
friends, nnd every inducement to denial and concealment, 
and the freedom with which sho gives hor time nt the re
quest of those Interested, arc greatly to her credit, and 
already productive of good. Let the Spiritualists of James
town.maintain to Hie end the present freedom of their plat
form, and use judiciously the strength they already have, 
and soon, under organization liberal enough to draw to their 
aid every earnest soul who believes In religious freedom and 
progress, they may hope for results equal to their most 
cherished desires.

At Panama, we were the guests of Bro. nnd Sister Mat
thews, formerly members of the Presbyterian church. Bro. 
M. showed us the papers in the proceedings for Ids excom
munication from tho cliurcli some ten years since, upon the 
solo charge of belief in spirit communion, Iio is an aged 
man, one of tho oldest residents, and for many years tho 
lending spirit in his church, and of such blameless life that 
no one ever dared to whisper a word of reproach against 
him, and the action of his brethren, like all similar mani
festations of bigotry’, has-recoiled upon themselves. This is 
evidently patent to their observation, as tliey seem disposed 

■ to forego similar proceedings against other of their mem
bers, notoriously’ involved In the same heresy. But nono of 
the churches wore liberal enough to open their doors to us, 
and a hall was hired for tlie occasion. At the close of ono 
of the stormiest days of the winter wo were greeted with a 
good sized audience. The wealthiest, nnd ono of tho most 
Influential citizens of the place, not a Spiritualist, took tho 
occasion to say publicly that he had paid toward tho build
ing of every church in the place, and that be thought |t "a 
burning shame that none of them should bo opened for 
such a lecture," nnd that It was time another was built. 
Many expressed an earnest desire *for us to remain and 
speak again, but other arrangements forbade. .

Wo held meetings at Cattaraugus, Little Valley, Randolph 
nnd Versailles, In Cattaraugus Co., and intended to havo 
visited several other places, but wo could got no response 
from Eddyville, (thongh wo learned our letters woro re
ceived,) at which place friends desired a two-days’ meeting; 
and Invitations to speak at other localities camo after wo loft 
tho Co. Wo havo been obliged to lose considerable time from 
want of promptness on tbo part of correspondents. Our 
Cattaraugus friends, it would seem, did not appreciate their 
strength. They could keep well employed and easily re
munerate a speaker tho year through In their own county.

In Niagara County we hold meetings nt Middleport, Cam
bria and Pekin. A rainy day precluded a meeting tho Sun
day of our engagement at Johnson’s Creek. At Cambria 
and Middleport tho Universalfats gave us tho use of their 
churches, many Universalfats being present.

Wo made several appointments in Orleans County, but 
tho roads and weather woro such that wo duly filled ono 
of them—that at South Barre—where wo spoko two Bun
days. Tho friends hero aro few In number, but of long 
standing nnd capable.

At Fishers In Ontario County wo spoke at tho school-house, 
which was well filled. Bro. Fisher and Mrs. Collins, per
sons of advanced years and widely respected, are tho only 
representatives here. '

In Wayne Connty wo add res sod mootings at Lyons and 
Macedon, and a mooting was also held In Walworth, at 
which Mrs. Woodruff was not present. Spiritualism in 
Wayno Co. is a power, if its forces can but be brought Into 
cooperation, and ono that can mako Itself felt. Bro. Poll, 
of Lyons, is an influential, earnest worker, and with others 
of whom the same can lie said at ‘Walworth, and other 
towns In Immediate vicinity, we hope ho will take meas
ures to effect County and local organizations.

Collections have been taken at most of our meetings, but 
generally meagre In amount. Tho total amount of sub
scriptions we aro able to report to this date is seventy-two 
dollars and ten cents, of which amount A. H. Frank, of Buf
falo, subs ribed twelve ^ollars; Mary Lane, of Buffalo, five

fanner Torrespnnbmt.
Cutltbrnln.

SAX DIEG(i —R. C. Grierson writes, June “1st: A word 
about the good cause in this part of. tho country will not, I 
think, bo on welcome. In chemi ends of tho earth Spiritual
fam and Free Religion find a homo and friends, Thu atmos
phere of tho Pacific coast seems to be unfavorable to Ortho- 
ddoxy. However that may be, it fa nowhere apparently so , 
stunted and feeble. The mass of the people are outside of 
the churches. When men are long removed from tho 
neighborhood of churches ami the supervision of priests, 
their minds are gradually freed from prejudges and pre
pared far an impartial examination of new truth. This is 
llm reason why evangelical Christianity Un fa IjiHo favor 
and comparatively weak support in the frontier settlements 
andcIHes, In the southern part of this State, (of which 
San Diego Is the commercial capital aml btriness empori
um,) tlm people do thclr own thinking, and are eunrcquontly 

■ beyond the orthodox pale o’ salvation, Thi* church mem
bers amongst us are very lukewarm in their fad Inf, and 
kindly dfapusod tn heretics, Tlm attention nf tho people 
has lately been directed to tlm facts of Spiritualism by Mr. 
Dryden, minister of thu M. II. churchof this city, Tho 
reverend gentleman fa a theologian of the "Tilton " stripe, 
that Is, neither, ihh, flesh, nor fowl, In opinion. Ills liberal 
utterances have won him the support of manv prominent 
Spiritualists. Bro. Dryden admits that spirlis havu some
thing to do with tlm "manifestations,”but drcJan’H them 
to bo tlm spirits of darkncfs. As his reason far h» deter
mining bn alleges tho fact that nearly all the mediums deny 
Hint Jesus Christ was God Incarnate, and that the Bible In 
Infallible; and furthermore be points out that In tlm First 
Epistle of John it is declared that such views cun only pro
ceed from the spirit <»f Anll-ChrlM. of euur-e hfa whole 
argument stands or falls with the assumption that the 
Bible ii infallible. While Im makra out the evil spirits to 
Im so busy, ho lends us to suppose that tlm good angels are 
Idle nr asleep. Mr. Dryden wan very kindly nnd liberal in 
Ills references to Bphltualfat*. He sugar-coated his pills 
very nicely, but nflcr all they were rather hard to swallow. 
Wa lay the unction to out soul thnt his lectures have done 
more for Hinn against the now faith, by directing the alien- 
thin of his people to the subject. ’

CAMP BIDWELL, SURPRISE VALLEY.-Snmuel HUI. 
Co. "A," 1st U. 8. Cavalry, In a letter doted June IHh, neks 
information concerning tho formation of Bpirit circles, Bay
ing Hint Komo interest la awakened fn that part of the 
country, but Hint tlm universal demand fa far manifesta
tions, nnd these must come beforo nny i-ormanent effect 
will Im produced, lie says tlie Hanner of Light comes reg- 
idnrly to thnt region, bringing much consolation to himself 
and those who rend It. '

Wlaronaln.
SPA UTA.—J. 0. Barrett writes under dale of July -till as 

follows: Drau Banner—The story Is reported by tho ene
mies of tbo spiritual gospels that Spiritualism is reacting 
ever all tlm country, that Ils heralds nro discouraged, that 
Its farces are scattered into confusion. How untrue! All 
through these rural retreats so beautiful, tho thinking peo
ple nro earnest and hopeful, asking for “tlm bread which 
comoth down from heaven ami glvcth life unto tho world.” 
I am now on a transient missionary tour, ami nm able to 
Judge of the condition we nro In. True, we are not organ
ized—no head, no system of work, nnd llm reapers are few— 
but despite our social IndcflnllenesH nnd llm t-lnnders of 
'•unrighteous mammon.” Hpintunlfam fa marching on. It 
fa like the sunlight—still and potent, warming tlm mental 
landscape everywhere. Some of tho very hen minds in tho 
country out hero are identified with us. hi Enu Claire, 
whore years agono I used to llvo, tlm Metlmdhts opened 
tholr church to mo, ami came In with their ehofr, attentive 
listeners to tbo truths which hurst upon us in gulden flow of 
Inspiration. It fa new midsummer, everybody busy, the 
heat most oppressive, tlm evenings short, yet tlio people 
flock to tlm standard of heaven witli Joyful expectancy. 
Ere long the lilies of angel purity will blossom from the 
mud, I am very much pleased with the mental and moral 
mold of tlm ^'irltunlfats In Sparta. They are generous- 
hearted, loo.

Every speaker has desponding hours; the battle fa severe; 
the self-sacrifice Is great; but it lint ii gladness of soul when 
victory comes* Let us take courage, oh ye faithful, for wo 
shall yot see the harvest nf our rowing mid tears of trials, 
nnd we shall vol reap " if we faint not."

.. ; _ MiiMsnchuncttN*
SOMERSET.—G. P. Andrews writes: Same f« w years he- 

fore Hie dawn of modern Spiritualism J performed Homo re
markable cures of rheumatism by Um laying on of hands, 
which not only surprised others hut n^toiislmd myself, In
asmuch ns 1 knew not how tn account fur my success. Time 
rolled on, and 1 fouml myself not alone in tlm healing pro
cess, nnd fur the past few years, ns opportunities havo pre
sented themselves, I have, through tho blessing of God, 
raised up some from beds of suffering-who had been given 
up hy tlmir physicians, but who now llvo to testify that they 
have been made whole. Within the past few weeks I have 
been called to treat some old, difficult and complicated dls- 
eases, and have lost so much of my own vitality nnd taken 
upon myself so much of their diseases that I became almost 
prostrate, while tlmy wore dally improving. Not being sur
rounded by any one to whom 1 rnuld resort far help, 1 was 
prompted to call on ‘William H. Ingells, of Taunton. No 
language fa adequate to portray my feelings when I did so; 
It seemed to mu as If I had all the sullerlngs of humanity 
upon me—no appetite, no strength, no particular disease 
thnt I could locate, nml yet almost prostrated with com
plaints from head to foot. Friend Ingelfa fold bls hands 
upon me, nnd from thnt moment I wns like a new man, and 
have been In usual health ever since. Feeling tliat I owe a 
debt of gratitude to Mr. Ingelfa, I cheerfully recommend 
him ns a good healer, who will treat those who choose to 
apply to him with justice.

"Vermont.
ST. ALBANS.—Charles Thompson gives us an account of 

Spiritualism in Franklin County, by which it m.eins that 
conservatism still holds sway tongrent extent there. A 
slight Improvement upon the doctrine of infant damnation 
hns been Introduced to meet the grow ing wauls of tho limes, 
but the good people In tbat vicinity cannot stand the Idea of 
universal salvation ns preached by tlm media. Al the fast 
Stale Convention of Spiritualists, n worthy doacon of tho 
Orthodox persuasion visited one of Cm Fesshms but was 
obliged to fly from It, and seek eonBolallon in Hie presence 
of a brother deacon, who however had only this lo give him: 
"It served you right—you *d no business there. No Chris* 
tian would bo caught In such a place!"

Mr. Thompson says several media (among whom Is Mrs. 
E. A. Blair,.the celebrated blindfold painter,) have been de
veloped from time to time In Hm neighborhood, but the theo
logical pressure has been too great, and they havo left tho 
place—as dltl Mr*. Blair. Nevertheless our correspondent 
assures us thnt there aro a few who dare to bn called Spirit- 
ualiHs, ami who proclaim as their reason fur believing, Hint 
they “cannot help It."

• Vtati.
SALT LAKH CITY. IOTII WARD.—Walter Mansfield, 

writing from this locality June ixth. lnfonns us that Spirit- 
uallsm fa rapidly spreading there, and that the people are 
rca<ly. He says: We much m-ed :t good medium far physi
cal manifestations, ami a lecturer. J think a lady could ef
fect the most good, but there Is plenty of work far both a 
lady nml gentleman. Utah can only be regenerated by the 
gospel of the Spiritual Philosophy. We only need tho 
" Banner" to Im raised, ami a noble army w ill be found in 
tho place to rally around it. Here fa a very susceptible peo
ple, who only’ need tlm edd fire to he aroused, which has 
lieen nmouhlerlng of fate years—Hie fire of inspiration. 
Plcaso advertise, and let us see if some help will lint come.

Arkansaw.
FINE BLITH—.1. Merrill, under dale of June 2llh. semis 

us the money for a new subscriber, and says that our paper 
is known and appreciated In his lucality, though many who 
would Biibscrllm nro unable so lo do from lack of means. Mr. 
Merrill says ho lends his paper, also spiritual books among 
those who will appreciate them, and hopes thereby to 
awaken nn Interest In tho subject. Thore fa great need of a 
good lecturer In Hint place, and our correspondent thinks 
such nn one would receive good support, ns the people boom 
liberal and disposed to pay far tho light. The place fa easy 
of access, being situated on the Arkansas river on tlm route 
to Little Reck. Fonts from Memphis stop there almost 
daily. .

PuttniylvfittlM.
OIL CITY.—E. R. F. Trego writes us from this place, Juno 

2 ’<d, Hint the Banner of Light has quite an extensive circu
lation there. Otircor rcBpofuhnt also rays—after descanting 
on tho glorious scenery of ihu region ami the rich supply of 
oil which, notwithstanding tho Immense amount drawn, 
still seems to promise not to bo exhausted perhaps for cen
turies—that tho place fa very conservative In Its religious 
tendencies: " I havo lieen holding a number of Brancos and 
developing elides, tho first thnt havo ever been known In 
this place. Much Interest is manifested. Some mediums 
aro being developed, nnd all things look well for our cause."

. New Jersey. .
VINELAND.—M. L. Loomis informs us, Juno 218t, that 

ho is about to leave this plnco far a few months, going to 
his old MaBBsachusotts homo—Northampton—which will be 
hfa address far tho present. Our friend has’ zealously en
deavored, during hfa stay In Vineland, to circulate our paper, 
putting It fearlessly beforo tho notice, as ho says, of "Jews, 
Greeks and barbarians,” as well as those of tho household 
of faith, fur which our thanks nre due.

Alnbiimn.
MOBILE.—Dr. Y. A. Carr Bonds us a description (under 

date of Mny Oth) of manifestations then occurring In tliat 
city In tho presence of tho well-known medium, Jennlo For- 
rfa. These consist of tho usual phenomena, with some addi
tions effected through tho strongly marked individuality 
which characterizes certain spirits in her band. Tho doctor 
Intimates that Mrs. Ferris, after a visit ta Now Orleans, will 
mako a journey northward, and then return to tho Boutn to 
settle permanently.

Weat Virginia.
AVHEELING.—Mrs. T. F. Hornbrook writes: I shall bo 

happy to entertain media, physical or inspirational, tbat 
may bo Journeying near our city. Wo havo a small, neat 
hall, that is free for them. I cannot promise much more. 1 
desire fervently that tho glorious truths may bo bo present
ed as to expand the souls of their hearers and loosen the 
purse strings to meet nil thclr wants,

Ohio.
JEFFERSON.—E. Wood writing from this town, Bonds us 

tho money for a new subscriber, and says ho doos so with a 
wish “ for tho spread of that religion which is based in rea
son and common sense, and not upon tho supposition that 
God suspended tho destiny of the whole human race for 
all time to come on the act of a child.”
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Fulton lost no time, after tlio mooting opened, in
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around the stand, in evidence of their humility
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wives, and the laymen and their wives, as they
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other words, he sought to commit the whole Bap
tist pulpit of Boston to his vagary of conceit, and 
make the body of the clergy approve both of his

Editor.
Assistant.

were called forward in order to seek tint common 
i blessing, seemed to us like wild fanaticism, the 
■ gradual yielding of uncousenting reason to tho 

sway of the long experienced religious mostno-

" r>--ogniz'- flic grandeur and the glory 
y.il ducfriin-of s im’tilii’ation, and to fall 
:• .h its disciples and advocates among 
linm—per.-han.-o to be tho founders of a

c Tho earthly father allwlcil to Is Mr. Obadiah Colby, tho 
husband of Ella’s mother. .

’ a day as possible. Sim replied, with a smile upon 
i her countenance, that if sho could, she would 
’ certainly communicate. How well sho has kept 

her word the following message will demonstrate:

The Salem Picnic ;
Announced for the 8th, did not take place, on 

account of the weather. If fair, it will assemble 
at Echo Grove, Lynn, Tuesday, July 19th. Prom
inent speakers have been engaged. „

all alike eryiiig mightily toGod until tlui blessing 
of “complete holiness” should bo experienced at 
once by every houI.

What we saw-of tho effmt! of the “ power ”

I self. Thore, as usual, ho showed exceedingly 
। strong. He said he had given up the idea of 
i “ being popular in Boston ” from the first. What

i her upon the future state of life, and made the 
i request that if sho found the avenue open to return 

(as we teach in the Bunner, of which the deceased

in 
di 
ut 
to 
fa

minister" slur, Mr. Fulton was understood to

And vm w.‘ spent oim pleasant day a’. Asbury upon tlm halting, uncurtain ministers who camo 
Grove, Ham!!:.in, in lids Stam, wlmm tlm Nation-j ' forward, and tlm class leaders, and the ministers' 
al C.unp Meeting Association lias just b>mn hold- i ' . - . . . ,

i assumed in tlm preamble, and a virtual censure
rist.M, who with mingled credulity and conceit re- । “tK',“0“ ^-^‘“g presumed to call the meet

- ' - ! ing for any such purpose! A triple dose for tlm

rr* BuslntH connected with the rditorial department of 
tht* p-i?er I« under the cvliHlvc control of LrrinK CtH.nr.

‘ ’ ri aud communications must be addressed.

prom isos and threat*, are less obtrusive than for- 1 wns n constant reader) slm would do so at as early 
merly, being offensive to refined taste, i’laiti 
barn-like ediiims no longer suit tlm now fashion-

“Tell mothernot to wenp for me; I shaHexperi
ence no more pain or sorrow. When I become 
stronger 1 will send her moro particular word 
about- iny beautiful spirit-homo. I met father, 
who was wailing to receive me. Other friends

•Very MonJay Mornins preceding dutr.
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Thv Xvw MethiHliM Moi enieut.
A portion of mir Mrtlmdist bn tlm-n are after 

"complete holinim.'i" or “entire Mimtiticatiini,” 
whatever ’hat may be. A new rallying cry is 
heard in tlm church—old word* th.it have been 
read in monotone, are now made emphatic—old 
texts that hive always been mildly limiinmts as

altar nearest to 
God’s tliroim. (lilt fmm the rank and lilo of com
mon pre.-e|>'<. and mlni'mithms, and threatenings, 
and promio's there now conms forth, like Saul 
a head t.ille:-th m all olhers, lhe.se kingly texts, 
that anno in v, and plead for, and promise " com
plete holir.es." ami "entire sanctification." It 
has been the hi;;li privilege of a tow faithful and 
earnest souls among the clergy of llm Methodist
church, t.

ill at nn;’t' 
their brut

Whether tlc"w I’mijunetioiis of words stand for 
detiuite idea* — for anything that van be. realized 
as an object of thmglil.nr intelligent aspiration—

•whether HtGr .siibj"ct-ina'.ter comes within or 
pauses the snliere of experience—wit are not on- 
llgliteni; I by anything yet heard or .seen.

s l

i

burnt like bomb-shells over Ids head, and the The Ftiltou Fush«Out.
lurid fires of the pit flashed tip against walls of Weare rather Inclined to think that Brother 
outer darkness, and the shrieks of the damned , Fulton, so called by his own ecclesiastical frator- 
mingled with tlm wild noises of prayers, songs, nity, has come down more like a stick thana 
shouts, exhortations, halleluiahs and gloryings ; roehet. To attract popular attention, he has liar- 
that by-and-by wore out his tired senses, nnd re- ’ u^ged himself to all the prominent current inci- 
vealed Jesus, the Prince of Peace, waving his out- dents, the distinguished deaths, tho suicides, the 
stretched arms in blessing over his head, and call- ! sensations, and tlio side-shows of life, and blazed
ing him to repose upon his bosom.

"Sinking ami panting M tor breath, 
. I knei< nut help was near me, 
Ami crh-'l. ’Oh, save me, Loot, from ileatfi, 

Immortal Jesus, hear me!’ .
Then quick as thought I felt him mine,

. My saviour stood More me;
' I saw his brightness round me shine. 

And shouted‘Glory! glory!’ "

away at such sort of congregations as he could 
collect with that glib, auctioneer rhetoric, fitly 
seasoned and made fragrant with stale phrases 

1 and rejected street slang, which it is liis supreme 
pleasure to regard as eloquence with power. When 
.Dickens died, he came up, after a week’s interval 
—which nobody could account for—with one of 
Ids characteristic dashes at tho novelist’s memory.

. Whatever, then, shall offer a new pretext for 
' again experiencing the "power," must find favor 

at least among the masses of a people with whom 
emotion is evidence of religious life, and accept
ance with God, whether it bo responsive to 
thought, and in harmony witlrreason, or merely 
the result of nervous ilnd magnetic disturbance.

To this great work of reviving the Church and

It was too sorry stuff at best to attract the slight
est attention; but circumstances drew more or 
loss attention to it, ami Fulton at once became 
satisfied. If something had not been done for 
him ho must have collapsed.

So he managed to bring the whole subject up 
anew at a recent meeting ofthe Baptist clergymen 
of this city and vicinity, by procuring to bo dis
cussed the subject of “certain eulogies of the dis-developing tlm "power" that shall give a fresh . . , , , , , ...

galvanic shock to every member thereof, this i t"'^'^ ‘^ • and the proper position of tlm 
battery of clergymen has been formed, under the/ Hvangeltcal pulpit with reference thereto. In 

name of the National Camp Meeting Association.
Its power is to Im immensely augmented, every 
imw convert to “ entire sanctification" being an, „, -

. additional plate of tlm battery, and tlm fervor of ’ sl"y ™” and the reasons Im had to offer for it. 
belief in the new idea to be tlm fluid in the cups. 1
It is, to Im sure, Um old process of Revivalism,but i in^n^R «'•« subject in the shape in' which he.

wanted it to bo considered. The resolution he in-.under a new name.
Wo learned from tho remarks of Rev, Mr. Jus- 

kip, the President of the Association, that the 
question of "iintiri) sanctification ” was not to be 
argued—it was to bo allirmed; that the peculiar 
doctrines of the Methodist Church;and this among 
them, would not Bland in the " conflict of ages” 
against the arguments of 11 Free Religion." It 
was not doctrines that would save men—it was 
the “power of God.” It was the “ power” then 
upon which they were to rely, wholly, absolutely

] traduced contained a preamble—a regular wbere- 
। as—which duly made proclamation that the ten- 
i doncy is manifest on every side" to neglect tho 
j plain teachings of the 'Word of God regarding the 
i penalty allotted to sin,” and that many “oven of 
( our Evangelical ministers, declare that popular 
i and talented men find in death a relief from sin 
| and a welcome to the joys of heaven, though they 
j lived without God and hope in tho world,” which 
; is a very shocking thing in tlio pions sight of Ful-

Red Cloud and War.
As another Indian waris threatened, according 

to the authority of Sherman’and Sheridan, with 
Red Cloud as commaniler-in-cliief, we give below 
a history of this noted Chief from the Kansas Sec
retary of State. Here it is: . ■

RED CLOUD—A LEAF FROM IIIS HISTORY. 
■ Leavenworth, June 17th, 1870.

W. W. Burke, editor of Puthltn: ■
Dear Sir: A look at the dispatches in your is

sue of this evening, assures me that the great 
Sioux Chief, Red Cloud is still in Washington, 
eating the bread of the government which he has 
these many years despised and openly defied. 
Spotted Tail, the companion of Red Cloud, has 
gone to New York to see the elephant, and ob
tain tho $50,000 worth of presents allowed to them 
by the Congress of the United States on the rec
ommendation of the President and the Secretary 
of the Interior. Red Cloud declares in favor of 
Mormons, and doubtless in favor of Mormonism; 
who knows? When I read the dispatches herald
ed all over tho country, and throughout the im
portant points in Europe, of the great feast given 
liy the President of tho United States to tho 
Sioux chiefs; when Mrs. Grant aud family were 
present, ns well as many of the distinguished 
ladies and gentlemen of Washington diplomatic 
society, I could not help thinking of the time when 
these same chiefs, with their bands, swept down 
upon Kansas In 1804, while our men were in the 
Union army, fighting under the same Grant for the 
preservation of the Union, and ruthlessly murder
ed our women and children on the Blue and ad
joining streams; liow they returned westward by 
the way of Plum Creek, killing every human be
ing that crossed their path, on to within a few 
miles of Denver City; how they repeated the dose 
from Fort Kearney westward in the winter of 
1804, and early in the spring of 1805; how, in the 
dead of winter, after returning from the Price 
raid, tho 11th Kansas was forced to march over 
the plains without proper clothing or sufficient 
rations: sleeping in snow night after night, with
out tent or covering; how they reached Fort Lara
mie In March, 1805, and were scattered by com
panies and battalions all along the Platte, and as 
far up as Sweet Water; liow, in conjunction with 
companies of Ohio and Iowa cavalry, almost the 
entire Sionx nation operating in the Platte coun
try was captured by the middle1 of May follow
ing, and held prisoners at Fort Laramie; how the

in California and Oregon have cost $300,000,000. 
The Utah Indian war of 1852 cost $40,000,000; the 
Navajo campaign in New Mexico cost $30,000,000; 
the Seminole war, $50,000,000; and so on. Most of 
these wars have been caused by the infidelity of 
white men. The cause of the war now threatened 
is the failure of the Government to carry out its 
treaties with several of the tribes. The treaties 
may have been unwise, but we were bound to 
carry them out after they were made. The House 
of Representatives refuses the necessary appro
priation, not because it is extravagant or wrong, 
but because it refuses to be bound by the treaties 
ratified by the Senate.

The War in Europe.
As the situation looks at this writing in Europe, 

the prospect of war is strong enough to amount 
almost to n certainty. Napoleon.exacts of Prussia 
an explicit disavowal of her intention to dictate 
to France in the selection of a ruler for Spain, 
and a further promise to break up the present 
arrangement with Leopold and to prevent his 
ascending the throne in any event. Against this 
it may bo urged that it is not at all probable, 
under the circumstances, thnt the Cortes will elect 
Leopold at all; but that will not satisfy the Em
peror, who demands of 1’russia alone an apology 
for having permitted this thing to go as far as it 
has, and security for the future by engaging to 
put a stop to it with all her authority. There is 
no probability that Prussia will do any such thing 
as that, for it is perfectly obvious that she would

' , 7 i .i • ton, and shows that he thinks that the ministers—and lt.s work would bo seen in bringing the । ’ , ■, „ , ■ ,
, . . , i are no better than tlio people, and tlio people notn nistrv down into llm h raw among tho laymen , , ,,, , ,,„„ ,• butter than they should be. In his" Evangelical

Ing a fortnight's session for the express purpose ' 
of forwarding this great movement. This Asso- : 
elation is composed of clergymen alone, and " on- ! 
tiro sanctification ” is Ilie especial hobby upon 
which they propose to ride over fills country, hold- > 
Ing camp ineetings at widely separated localities, , 
whereto the membership of tho great Methodist i 
household of faith shall first bn called, to bo in- ' 
doctrin.Tted and b >rn again of the Spirit, propar- ■ 
atory to die entire reconversion of all other 
Christians, and tile balance of tho “ elect.”

To an outsider, who watches, nevertheless, with 
decided interest the tactics of the various rulig- । 
ions denominations, from the sessions of tlio ' 
“ Ecumenical Council ” to the building of rival j 
churches and chapels for ihecare of souls In new i 
and scarcely populated territory—from tlio ostab- 1 
iislimeiit of dogmas to the soleclion of machinery : 
for inen! ■ I’.ng them —this new movnment among | 
tlm Metliodics, aside from whatever sineority of ■ 
convi -lb :i a’tends it, seems an excellent stroke of 1 
policy. ■

It cannot be denied that many of the distinctive 1 
features of Methodi-m have become obsolete, or 
at leas', ha e become so merged with those of 
other denominations as no longer to render them 
distinctive. Ignorance is not now considered oh 
an esp-:al pialile Uion for the work of tlio min- . 
istry, although in districts remote from the great 
fiitelie. ’.ual centre, it may Blill be tolerated.

Depth of elms; and of vocal organs is held in ; 
less esteem compared with mental calibre than • 
formerly. Controversial ability is not despised, 
and the graces of rhetoric are appreciated, ! 
Through the refilling inlliietweB of civilization, 
and the subtle power of that lino intellectual and 
moral culture that has been breathing through 
literature upon the grass and superstitious dog
mas an 1 observances of religions fanatics, many 
of tlio ruder features of old-time Methodism have 
been softened. Mere emotionalism has been sub- 
•dund, or i.s guided by thought; the omnipresence 
of the Spirit, developed in tlm consciousness, ren
ders Hh'jutiiig to a God either de if or afar off un- 
soonily. The conflicts of God and the Devil over 
poor, denientu l souls, drawn into a pit around 
tlio alt ir. by vociferous clamor, and alternating

throw one of his Christian brickbats at Rev. Mr, 
Murray, of Park-street Church, just opposite the 

j place where Mr. Fulton sweats over his very thin 
* gospel on Sundays. . 
i The debate over this resolution and its pre- 
i amble began and went on,anil in duo time brought 
■ around a result. That result was, as the reader 
i will like to know, a peremptory voting down of 
I the resolution, a denial point blank of tho truth

joined to witness the effects which experience has 
taught them to expect from their manipulations. 
The contrast between the sympathetic qualities 
of voice, and the magnetic Influence of thediffer- 
ent leaders of tho meetings, was very apparent, 
the " power’’being evidently partial In its be
stowal upon a few individuals.

To us itseems that whatoversuccess may attend 
this now movement, it is essentially an effort to 
organize fanaticism, and perpetuate false ideas 
as to the causes of phenomena that tho sciences 
of magnetism nnd psychology aro fully compe
tent to explain. Tlio intelligent Spiritualist en
gaged in tho study of mental in fluences, is pre
pared to discriminate between the influence of 
minds in the body and out, and to account for all 
tho effects produced at. tho camp or revival moot
ing, without referring them to tho direct influence 
of tho spirit of God, or tho presence of Jesus.

i Tromont Temple preacher, which will set very 
1 heavy on his digestive apparatus. It is true that 
! Dr. Neal took the ground that Mr. Murray de
served to Im called to account for preaching the

! eulogy on Dickens which he did, but he thought 
• that such business were better loft with his own 
i denomination, and not assumed by tlio Baptists, 
i Doubtless he thought tho latter had enough to 
I occupy thoir attention in looking after Fulton, 
: and such like, if any more such by any mirjtcle 
| there aro. Mr. Fulton came to his own rescue 
| more than once during tho discussion. His hu
I mility of spirit,charity and personal modesty—all 
Clirist-liko traits and qualities—ho strikingly ex- 
ompliflod in the course of his rambling remarks. 
Ho wont Into the relations of Dickens with his 
wife’s sister, and at once branched forth on him-

The llctiirn of the Spirit.
At Amesbury, Mass., Juno 27th, 1870, passed 

from earth to tlio grander realities of tlio future 
life, the pure spirit of Ella F. Simpson, after a 
sojourn hero of twenty-three years six months. 
Her decease Was occasioned by consumption. In 
addition to the relatives, n number of her youthful

i companions, at tired in white nnd hearing bouquets 
• in their hands, accompanied tho body to its rest- 

ing-place—a fitting and just tribute to ono who 
was highly esteemed for her many noble qualities. 
She was not a professed believer in spirit-com- 
inunion, but expressed a strong desire that it 
might bo true. Her hope in this direction was so

! strong tliat slie had no fear of death. She assured 
her step-father that if sho found the teachings of 

: Spiritualism to ho correct, slip would, if possible, 
j return and boar witness of the fact to him.,

• ' Shortly before she passed on, we conversed with

able and wealthy communicants. Popular, tal- 
elite 1, educated . preachers are sought for, by 
special iir.limim.) brought to boar upon Confer- 
ones, salaried choirs control the praise of God, 
“ dim religions light,” through stained glass, falls ' 
upon as rich fabrics of dress as are seen at the : 
opera or theatre, and the faint odors of Lubin ! 
mingle with tlm savor of godliness tliat pervades | 
tlm sacred edifice.

Now all this is not; by any means, old-fasliioimil 
Methodism. It may Im an improvement, but it i.s 
Methodism'with tlm old method left out. World- 
V.ncss ami conformity to tlm fashions and habits 
of thought tliat prevail outside tlm church, is com
plained of by tlm shepherds of the sheep, who yet 
feel themselves inefiichmt to devise means for 
separating the sheep from the goats.

And it is at this juncture tliat the grand discov
ery is made, that " entire sanctification ” or "com
plete holiness ” is the one tiling needful to save 
tho church from becoming merged with tho world, 
anil to enable the “converted” to bo distinguished 
from the unconverted.

It is made with tlm hope of awakening not only 
a now and vital interes'. in tlm system of religious 
faith tauglit by tlm Methodist Church, but also of 
giving new occasion for universal seeking of that 
peculiar “power” and tliose strange abnormal 
experiences, which by tliat denomination are ex
pected to attend conversion, and are ascribed to 
the influence of the spirit of God. It is nothing 
less than a proposed re-conviction and conversion 
of the entire Church, ministers and laymen, by a 
supernatural process identical with tliat which 
first "slew them at tho foot of the cross” as 
sinners,amid thundering! and lightnings of wrath 
—and afterwards lifted their heads to look upon 
Yim who was nailed to it, as their saviour, while 
“ eternal sunshine settled on their heads," " En
tire sanctification " is another degree in this great ' 
religious order, and the process of initiation is to 
be quite as mysterious, and awe-inspiring, and 
agonizing, and exhausting, and finally to find 
consummation in the same kind of rest, and 
peace, and joy, and rapture, and exaltation, and 
triumphant shouting as the neophyte experienced 
at conversion. What the Methodist always looks 
back to, from any condition of backsliding or 
lukewarmness, as affording proof positive of his 
salvation, is the hour of his conversion amid the 
terrible conflict of emotions that swept over his 
whole being, as the red hot texts of divine wrath

made him cherish such on idea at all, which he 
must have done before ho could give it up? Next 
lie said that ho had " preached boll in tliecity” 
until, &c, &c. Yes, indeed; no man over “preach
ed hell ” any more faithfully than Mr. Fulton, Ho 
has acted as if he were under personal obligations 
to do so. When he first camo to Boston, he said, 
scarcely a person would kneel when he prayed; 
"now kneeling was a marked feature of his ap
peals.” Any position, Fulton, to get relief from 
your hell-inspired “ appeals.” You should not let 
your conceit flatter you uncomfortably much; it 
is not you to whom the congregation go on their 
knees, and wo beg yog not to think it is. Ho de
clared he would put his views of Dickens on rec
ord, and lie did not care whether he was support
ed or not. Bully for you, Fulton! you had much 
better be upon the " record " than upon the plat
form of a pulpit; and a record is sure death for

following chiefs, with their tribes, were among tho . 
captured, and confessed themselves as having ■ 
been of tliose who committed all the depredations ; 
in Kansas along the line of the Platte west- . 
ward: Red Cloud and tribe; Spotted Tail and 
tribe; Standing Elk and tribe; Swift Bear and , 
tribo; Little Thunder and tribe; Babtiste and 
tribo; how there was captured with them the ’ 
great chief of the Sioux nation, Black Foot, 
and his second in command, Two Face; how : 
those chiefs held as prisoners with them when 
they wore captured, one of our Kansas wo
men, Mrs. Ew.banks, taken from her home on the 
Blue after seeing her husband and family mur
dered and her cabin burned; how she related to 
mo her treatment while serving nine months as a 
squaw of Black Foot and Two Face, exhibiting 
the marks of tlio raw hide on her bare hack well 
laid on, until she agreed to their terms of compro
mise; how she requested of me to punish, then 
and there, these noble chiefs for injuries received; 
how they acknowledged tho deed, and rejoiced 
that they had been permitted to bury the hatchet 
in tho brains of Kansas citizens; how I erected a 
tem porary scaftbld on tho northern slope over
looking Fort Laramie, and in the presence: of the 
said Red Cloud, Spotted Toil, Standing Elk, Swift 
Bear, Little Thunder, Baptiste and their noble 
followers, hung the said Black Foot and Two 
Face for the known crimes of murder, rape, arson. 
and robbery, committed on Kansas, Colorado and 
Dakota soil; how Red Cloud then became chief 
in place of Black Foot; how Gen. Connor, then 
at Julesburg (the temporary headquarters of the 
district), Ordered me to send all the prisoners, 
mustering fourteen hundred aud seventy-four 
men; women and children, to Julesburg, to report 
to him, for fear a series of hangings would forever 
end the Indian war and stop contracting; how he 
ordered and designated the escort, naming the of- 
fleers who should have command, and being care
ful to have no Kansas oillcer or soldiers among 
the number; liowon the third day out, on their 
way from Fort, Laramie to Julesburg, these same 
chiefs, Red Cloud, Spotted Tail, Standing' Elk, 
Swift Boar, Little Thunder, Baptiste, and their 
lovely tribes, rebelled against thd authority of 
Gen. Connor’s escort, killed the commanding of
ficer and a number of his men, and made good 
their escape to the Black Hills, where from that 
day to this they have been amusing themselves 
by killing soldiers and stealing government prop
erty, and now they demand the removal of Fort 
Fetterman and all the troops from their country; 
how the commander-in-chief permitted (that’s a 
soft word) that I should be immediately ordered 
out of the Indian country and mustered out of 
service for hanging tho beloved Black Foot and 
Two Face; how the 11th Kansas was ordered 
about and abused by Gen. Connor, until Gen. 
.Crawford obtained their muster out of service.

Now, in the face of these facts, hastily and 
rudely stated; in the face of tho murdered citizens 
of Colorado; in the face of the scalpless graves of 
Kansas, and the daily sufferings note of her people 
on the frontiers; and the thousands of treasure

not go out of her way to accommodate France in a 
matter that, at best, may rest only on the latter’s 
suspicion. Prussia has already explained in'a 
tone of apparent sincerity that she has had nothing 
to do with this business from the first, and pro
poses still to have nothing to do with it. She 
assures Napoleon that Leopold is at perfect lib
erty to accept or decline the offer of Prim—it is 
none of her business; she is not responsible, and 
will not be held responsible.

It would thus seem, on tlie surface of it, that 
Napoleon was not willing to accept these dis
avowals of Prussia of the least complicity in the 
affairs of Spain, but preferred to trust to his sus
picion, which he strengthens with circumstances. 
The other powers are generally disposed to regard 
him as ready to go to war on the basis of a sus
picion than on any plain and unmistakable show- 
ingof facts. It is often said that if a man really 
believes a thing, he may act just the same as if it 
were true when it happens to be not true; but 
such a maxim would give much too wide a license 
to a ruior, in whose hands aro placed the pros- 
pority and happiness, and in great part the lives, 
of an entire people. There is every evidence at 
hand that Napoleon desires a quarrel with Prussia, 
and he knows that he cannot find a more favor
able pretext or time than the present. His pur
pose is to move rapidly and deal the first blows, 
hoping in this way to gain the advantage and 
keep it. It is a fearful responsibility to assume, 
that of inaugurating a war by which tens of 
thousands of human beiugs are to be sacrificed. 
This conflict will be fought put along the Rhine, 
nnd on those old battle-fields which have been 
many times saturated with precious human blood. 
We trust the cruelty maj- by some agency -be 
averted; but to-day the cloud is very black, and 
hangs low on the horizon.
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suchas you. •'
The original resolution, with preamble,, was 

finally, voted down, thirty against to ten for it, 
arid then a way was sought by the ministers “out 
of the fix” Fulton had got them in. After much 
talk, an adjournment was secured by passing a 
resolution thnt "the position of the Baptist pul
pit of Boston and vicinity doos not call for any re
affirmation of our principles.” The only vote 
against this resolution was that of Fulton himself! 
Wo judge that ho now feels that he has got him
self into a worse “ hell ” than the one to which ho 
would consign Dickens. He should buy an exwero present to welcome me to iny now homo in 

tlm land of souls: Oli, tell tlm children, and my ------ " . . . ,
bartbly father,* who sympathized so deeply with Hnguislier, as symbolical of his present condition 
me, that 1 thank them for all they did for mo. I 
conm to bless them, and you, too, my dear, dear 
mother. Say to my youthful friends and com
panions, who so kindly paid respect to my mem
ory, by appearing in white raiments when iny 
earthly tabernacle was consigned to the tomb, 
that my heart is full of gratitude to them. Tell 
them that an equal number of angels, clad in 
pearly white, also accompanied iny remains to 
their final resting-placo. God bless them all.

Again I Bay, dear mother, do not weep for mo, 
for 1 am far better off than I should have been
had I remained longer in iny diseased form of 
flesh. Yon did everything you could for mo, and 
in turn I am assured by those who know more 
about tlm return of the spirits than I do, that I 
shall bo a grout source of consolation to you and 
yours. God grant that it may ho so.

Your spirit-daughter, Ella.”
Ori our return to Boston after the funeral, and 

during a sitting with Mrs. Conant, the following 
was, written: .

"Dear Uncle—It is all right! ' Ella.”
Tliis was the language of tho request we made 

to her previous to her departure. We said, If it 
is all right with you, Ella, after you leave the form, 
tell us so. She subsequently wrote:

“ Uncle—I want mother to believe.
■ ■ Ella.”

' Clinylcs H. Foster.
Wo stated In a previous issue of. the Banner of 

Light that Mr. Charles H. Foster, tho test medi
um, intended visiting Saratoga this month. We 
have since learned that ho will not visit that lo
cality until the first of August, owing to the nu
merous calls he receives for stances at his home 
in Salem. We had a sitting with him recently, 
and witnessed spiritual manifestations the most 
convincing arid satisfactory we have ever had. 
Wo were accompanied by a skeptic, a lawyer by 
profession, who expressed himself satisfied that 
the information given through Mr. F. was from a 
source entirely independent of the medium’s 
mind. His spirit-relatives, one after another in 
rapid succession, gave their names in full, verbal
ly, in writing, and by scarlet letters on tho medi
um’s arm. The spirit-mother of the sitter, particu
larly, gave a beautiful message to her son; also a 
relative, who was lost at sea, gave his name and 
the fact of his dying suddenly, as a test. The me
dium was an entire stranger to the gentleman in 
question.

Those who desire conclusive tests of spirit-pres
ence should visit Mr. Foster ore he leaves. His 
address is 20 Hardy street, Salem, Mass.

being expended by the State annually, to protect 
life and property from the demoniac visitations 
of these red sons of chivalry, the government of 
the United States bids welcome to 'Washington 
the father of these crimes, the commanders of the 
expeditions, and makes for them a great feast, 
where they appear in full harness, with the very 
knives hanging to thoir belts which were once 
plunged into the bowels of innocent little children 
drawing life from their mothers’breast; and there 
hung the very tomahawks; glistening in the gas
light of the White House, and reflecting back the 
splendor and brilliancy of diamonded ladies, 
which brained the loving mothers as they sat 
nursing tliriir first-born and singing of the love 
they boro for the husbands and fathers, who at that 
moment were targets for a hundred arrows, and 
whose scalps hung dangling from the Haddle-bows 
of Red Cloud and Spotted Tail. White senator 
after senator, and members of congress, one after 
another, pat these murderers ou tlm elieeks, and 
the hems of-tlieir garments are kissed by aeents, 
superintendents and contractors, while the Presi
dent of the United States feasts them, and his wife, 
and family toy with their weapons of war.

While cabinet officers hold parleys with them 
under flags of truce, load them with presents 
drawn from the industrious, hard-working people, 
by taxation, and pay their way back and forward 
in first-class carriages to the disgust of those who 
have suffered personal outrages at their hands, I 
have thought it a fitting time to give the people of 
Kansas askotcb from life of the character of these 
Indian chiefs and their doings, leaving th in to 
judge bow far the government is justified in thus 
feasting and fattening murderers, ravishera and 
public robbers. The silence of our representatives 
while these disgusting acenes have been trans
piring, has been exceedingly polite, but oh!, how 
craven the spirit.

Yours truly, Thomas Moonlight.

Picnic at Walden Pond Grove, 
. Concord.

Tho first of the series of Union Spiritualist Pic
nics at this grove for the current year took place 
Wednesday, July 13th, under management of Dr. 
A. H. Richardson, of Charlestown, and J. S. 
Dodge, Boston, as Committee of Arrangements.

The day was fnir, though very warm, and a 
largo concourse of people, variously estimated at 
from two to three thousand, assembled to do 
honor to the occasion.

At eleven in the' morning the crowd at the 
speakers' stand was culled to order, and I. P. 
Greenleaf delivered the opening speech. During 
the day remarks were made by Col. Damon Y. 
Kilgore, of Pennsylvania, Mrs. Townsend Hoad- 
ly, Mrs. E. L. Daniels, Mrs. Floyd, Mrs. Adams of 
Fitchburg, Drs. A. H. Richardson, H. B. Storer 
arid J. H. Currier, 'A. E. Carpenter, N. Frank 
White, G. A. Bacon, M. V. Lincoln, A. E. Giles, 
J. H. Powell, and others. ■

Those who were not desirous of listening to the 
speakers, improved the grand facilities offered by 
this grove for boating, bathing, dancing, etc., to 
the fullest extent, and it seemed to be the unani
mous verdict of all, when homeward bound, that 
a very pleasant time bad been experienced.

The next picnic of this course will take place 
Wednesday, August 3d. The camp meeting to be 
held at the same place, and under the same Com- • 
mittee of Arrangements, promises to be a grand 
affair. It will,commence Tuesday;August23d, .
and continue til! Sunday afternoon, August 28th, 
at 5 o'clock. The greatest efforts will be put forth 
to render the accommodations acceptable to all 
who may, choose to attend. A mammoth tent 
will be erected to cover the new speakers’stand 
(on the side of the railroad opposite the old one) 
capable of seating at least three thousand people, 
so that in case of bad weather there need be no 
inconvenience. Special trains will leave Boston 
and adjoining towns both on week days and on 
Sunday; a band of music (Edmunds's) will be in 
attendance the whole week, and small tents will : 
be provided for those who desire to hire them! . 
Full particulars regarding the arrangements will 
be given hereafter.

Emma Hardinge in Chicago.
Our correspondent, II. Rewriting underdate of 

July Gtb, says: “Mrs. Emma Hardinge is draw
ing full houses here every Sunday, and doing a 
vast deal of good. . Her lectures are full of truth, 
grandeur, pathos and inspiration. Some of our 
uust prominent and wealthy business men who 
never attended any spiritual lectures before, are 
now becoming deeply interested in the beautiful 
and soul-cheering philosophy. Mrs. Hardinge 
will lecture here through the present month, and 
will be followed in August and September by A. 
B. Whiting. . .

The Progressive Lyceum was never in a more 
. prosperous condition than now.” '

Pierpont Cirove meetings.
Prof. William Denton lectured at this grove, 

(which is situated in Melrose,) Sunday afternoon, - 
July 10th, being greeted with a very large audi
ence, who admired alike the. eloquence of the 
speaker and the beauty of the day. He will ad
dress the people at this place on next Sunday af
ternoon, and bo followed Sunday, r. m., July 31st, 
by Miss Lizzie Doten.

No wonder Indians go on the “ war-path,” es
pecially such men as Red Cloud, when they are 
solicited to visit their civilized brothers in Washing
ton, and there get new ideas of war! It gratified 
his impulsive, warlike nature. His civilized Chris
tian brothers should have asked him to bury the 
hatchet and smoke tho pipe of peace with them. 
This was not done; but, instead, he was taken to 
our armories and shown the use to which we put 
firearms. We teach the savage the art of war, 
and then destroy him because lie is an apt learner.

Little Raven, in his late speech, tells tho gov
ernment authorities that he himself is a bad man; 
but that he was made Chief because lie would 
fight; that he is only imitating the war-chief who 
resides at the White House, etc.

Tho cost of a protracted Indian war now stares 
us in the face. It will cost all our surplus revenue 
for a year, says a cotemporary, and we believe 
the statement; and when it is finished we shall 
be where we were at the beginning. At the most 
it will be a game of swapping man for man and 
throwing in onr millions for which we shall get 
no recompense. The Indian wars of the last ten 
years have not been very formidable, but their 
cost in money has been $180,000,000. The wars on 
the.Facifio since white settlements were formed

Dean Clark in Massachusetts.
This eloquent speaker and able writer is coming . 

to Massachusetts, and his address will be at this 
office for the present. He has been lecturing for 
the last two years or more in Michigan, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania and New York. Everywhere he 

: has been his lectures have given the best satis
. faction. Bro. Clark is not unknown in this city, 
having spoken here several times in Conventions, 
and ranked with bur best orators. His style of 
speaking, when well under control of his spirit
guides, forcibly reminds one of the matchless 
Selden J. Finney. We hope our friends in this 
part of the country will avail themselves of,, this 
opportunity of Securing the services of one of the . 
best leotn'rers in our ranks, and not allow him to 
be idle long enough to think of going into other 
business, which offers him fair inducements.

The Work to he Done at the South.
Northern Spiritualists are undoubtedly aware 

that there are thousands of people in the South 
who are avowed Spiritualists, but who are too 
poor to purchase Spiritualist books and period!- 
cals. Now who will aid ns in dispensing the gio- 
rious Gospel of Spiritualism to these hungering 
souls? Cannot a fund bo raised by donations to 
enable us to forward the Banner of Light free to 
those who may desire it and are unable to sub
scribe? We will engage to send the paper to such 
at barely the cost of publication. • The time has 
come when Spiritualists should act unitedly and 
efficiently in promulgating the great facts vouch
safed them from the spirit-world. Who will w* 
spond to the above suggestions?

holir.es
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Edson’s Hygrodeik.

This curious Mnstrument, an illustration of 
which we give below, is destined to be of the 
greatest utility.to (mankind, when, like all new 

inventions,it shall have run the gauntlet of preju
dice, and demonstrated to tlie mass of society its 
utility, by the test of time. Any one who will 
take the trouble to examine its workings, cannot 
fail of being satisfied of its ultimate popularity.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

t^^flMRw

The object of this instrument is thus set forth 
by its inventor: *.

"It has long been known hy observing mon 
that air is not healthy, or comfortable, unless it 
contains a certain amount of moisture—too much 
or too little being equally unhealthy—ami every 
one who has given much time aud thought to the 
subject of ventilation must be aware how essen
tial it is to know, from some other source than 
from our own ever-varying feelings, the real state 
of tbe air in which we exist, and upon which our 
life and enjoyment depend. To assist in tho so
lution of this problem, is the object of the Hygro
deik. ****•*«»

^^“The Messages and Questions and An
swers in this number of the Hanner are unusual
ly Interesting, and will well repay careful perusal.

We are pleased to learn that fire-crackers aro 
going out of date, notwithstanding the apparent 
magnitude of the nuisance. The Boston market 
has in some years disposed of 60,000 boxes, hut 
this year 16,000 . wore sufficient, and oven these 
wero brought over from last year.

The medical fraternity of Lyons, France, it is 
said, have, after long and careful investigation, 
pronounced in favor of ether, and against chloro
form, as an anesthetic agent, M. Petrequin, ex
surgeon-in-chief of the Hotel Dieu, In that city, 
says: “Itis evident that tho danger lies In tbo 
chloroform itself. If it kills it Is not because it is 
impure; it is because it is in its nature a poison.”

Dr. Henry B. Hubbard, one of our oldest and 
most skillful surgeons and physicians, died in 
Taunton, Mass., July 6th, aged 59 years 5 months.

Our thanks are due Mr. Jacob Todd for a fine 
lot of delicious cherry currants. ■

; At Vassar College a resident physician is in 
i constant attendance, whose husinese is the pre
vention of disease. Tho office is filled by a lady, 
and her duties include vigilant ■ watch over t(io 
pupils. If she sees signs of overwork she orders 
that one study, or two, perhaps, shall bo dropped 
off. Sha dally inspects the table, orders this dish 
oft"and that one on, one to he served daily and 
another not at all, and conforms the diet to some 
standard of heal th.

Spiritualist LycciiiiiN and Lectures.
Bostox.—Mercantile Hall.—Tho Children'* Progronlve

Lyceum mot at thia hall Sunday morning. July loth. An 
entertaining session was hold, during which many ques
tions wero propounded and answers given. Misses Edna 
Dodgo and Hattlo Klchnrdson, of Chelsea, sang a duett, 
marching and other exorcises wero gone tlirougli with, mid 
Goorgo A, Bacon addressed llio children In a highly Interest
ing manner. Ono hundred and seven members and otlleers 
wore present. ■

Temple Halt—Tho tests given at tho circles held on tho 
morning and nfternoon of Bunday, July 10th, nt this hall, 
wero exceedingly convincing to those revolving them—tho 
audiences wore large, mid tlio utm 1st order and good feeling 
proynUed. In tho ovonlng Mr. Bickford lectured before the 
Boylston-strecl Spiritualist Association.

Tho Lycoum regularly mooting at Temple Hell hed a 
pleasant time during tho noon intermission of tlio circles 
Sunday, July Knli. Prof. Hudson gavo a brief music lesson, 
questions wore answered, Alice Cayvan furnished Instru
mental music, Mrs. Ilana recited a selection, and eight chil
dren took part In readings nnd declamations. Thlrty-vlght 
members nnd olllcers wero present.nt tho meeting. ' '

OAMnaiDoEroar.—J/iirmony Hall.—Mi unusually largo 
attendance for warm. weatlior, somo soventy-llvo monil era, 
greeted tho opening of tho session of the Children's Progres
sive Lycoum, Sunday morning,-July luth, Tho services 
wero- enrnostly and generally participated In by tho schol
ars and loaders. In nddltlon to tlio regular exercises, the 
question, " What Is true education'.’" wns discussed, and 
Master Pearson, Misses Dowsing, Tirrell, atul Fino Bullard 
declaimed. Miss Georgia Marlaln, one of iho " Hille " ones, 
sang. . . ‘ '

CURRENT EVENTS.

A terrible conflagration visited Manchester, N. H., on tho 
morning of July Sth, causing a loss of a quarter to a half a 
million of dollars. Churches, hotels and buildings of nil de
scriptions wore destroyed, and hundreds of families aro n n- . 
dored houseless. It is a hard blow for Manchester, but her 
enterprising people hnvo the pluck and energy to inlly from 
it, and oven to turn It to good account.

The first installment of Swedish emigrants, brought over 
under the auspices of the Maine Emigrant Aid Society, were 
expected to arrive at Halifax on tlm 11th Instant. They 
number one hundred, mid will proceed direct to the Antes- 
took region, wliero land for farms awaits them. ,

Five hundred Chinese havo arrived hi Tennessee to work ; 
on plantations. . . I

A heavy storm hr Lancashire, England, July 16th, caused 
freshets on nil the streams. Thu niliIs sullbred severely, ami 
a large quantity of other pioperty was destroyed. Some 
Ilves wero lost, whole houses with their Inmates being car
ried away by tho flood, . . ■ •

Tho withdrawal from tlm candidature for the Spanish 
throne of Prince .Leopold wns confirmed on the 13th, and 
tho aspect of nflhlra was morn peaceful, but thoro Is yot no 
confidence, Tlm war talk and war preparations aro going 
forward with renewed vigor. Franco and Prussia nro mass
ing their forces, and Spain and Belgium have now begun 
preparations for tlm light. In the French Corps LJglslaUC 
ou tho 13th, three Interpellations wero Introduced, but gov- 
ornmeut refused to answer them bofoie Friday, tho 15th. 
Tlm. Paris evening journals announced that tlm Ministry 
hud resigned, and. this wns tlm latest httelligcnca received. 
Tlm foreign dlphnnates In Washington are acting ns If war 
was Imminent. . x

Another disastrous fire occurcd nt Constantinople, Turkey, 
■ on Monday, July 111h, 11 raged over nine hours. Fifteen 

hundred houses, mainly of tho poorer rlass, were consumed..
P. S. Gilmore Is actively nt work on his project of a world's 

musical festival,.to lie livid probably In Boston next year. 
He recently visited Washington to consult with government
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It is believed that with slight experience with ' 
this instrument ns a guide, any person with ordi
nary intelligence may maintain a healthy, pure ’ 
and genial atmosphere within bis dwelling; or, 
using it out of doors, may ascertain the compara- 
five salubrity of different locations, and predict 
changes in the weather. The Hygrodeik indicates 
the state of the atmosphere in relation to its 
actual temperature as indicated by the ordinary 
thermometer (or the dry bulb thermometer of this 

, instrument;) and the sensible temperature, or the 
temperature duo to evaporation, (indicated by 
the wet bulb thermometer of this instrument.")

Some fonr other points of use are enumerated, 
of more interest to the scientific than the general 
reader, after which, ho says:

“ However largo and pure the supply of air is 
to any apartment, and however it may be warm
ed, it will still bo oppressive and unhealthy if 
moisture is not added, in proportion to the rise in 
temperature that the air undergoes while being 
conveyed from out of doors to tlie places where 
it is to be breathed. * * * The only remedy, 
for a dry atmosphere is to cause vapor to be 
thrown into it; that is, we must have a largo sur
face of hot water so exposed that its vapor will 
be taken up by the air. * * • The Hygrodeik 
will show at a glance the amount of moisture al
ready in tlie air, and also what must be added to 
or taken from it to render it healthy and pleasant.”

By following the directions, it will maintain in 
inhabited rooms an atmosphere of such a nature 
that “ the most delicate lungs will not sufl’erfrom 
atmospheric causes; the healthy will feel a de
gree of comfort never before experienced within 
doors; speaking or singing becomes a pleasure; 
plants may bo made to bloom in it as well as in 
the conservatory; by following the indications of 
this instrument, at least.twenty per cent, of fuel 
may be saved.”

Prof. "Wetherell, in his reporton ventilation of 
the Capitol at Washington, says:

“To add water for evaporation, whether In win
ter or summer, requires intelligent anil watchful in
dustry, aided by a proper psychrometer. Fortu
nately tbe latter desideratum has been supplied 
by an invention of Mr. Wm. Edson, who has con
trived the Hygrodeik, which gives, at any time, 
the dew-point and relative humidity by a me
chanical arrangement, obviating a recourse to 
tables or calculations.”

Numerous recommendatory letters have been 
forwarded to the inventor from somo of the most 
distinguished scientific men of the United States, 
among whom are Prof. Henry, Smithsonian In
stitution; C. H. Davis, Rear Admiral and Super
intendent of U. S. Observatory; J. Ferguson, As- 
slstant Astronomer of U. S, Observatory; J. R. 
Eastman; Professor of Mathematics, U. S. Navy ; 
Thomas Antisell, M. D., Professor in Medical De
partment, Georgetown College, Chemist to Agri-

A Minnesota preacher supplies nine churches, 
his circuit being one hundred and seventy miles 
long. Last year his entire salary was two him-

cultural Department, U. S., &c., &c.; Thomas 
Hill, President of Harvard College, and others.

This instrument is on exhibition and for sale by 
"William "White & Co., 158 Washington street, 
Boston. Price §15.

dred dollara and sixty-nine cents, and half of that 
in mouldy hams and phosphorescent mackerel.

H. Brady, of Manchester, Iowa, writes encour
agingly in regard to tho progress of Spiritualism 
in that State. ■

We have received the July number of Rowell 
& Co’s Advertiser's Gazette. It is full of interesting 
matter pertaining to newspapers mid advertising.

In Shreveport, La., they havo two ice-making 
machines which are dally turning out 5000 pounds 
of ice. It retails at four cents a pound.

Christina Nilsson, the renowned prima donna, 
will make hor debut In Now; York, Sept. 10, 
Thence she comes to Boston.

“A cat may look”—the picture of innocence, 
but do n’t leave it alone with tbe canary.

Between three and four thousand American 
boys are studying in European schools and col
leges. , ________

Emma Hardinge, J. M. Peebles, and A. A. 
Wheelock are to address the grove meeting of 
the Spiritualists of Milan, 0., Aug. 20th and 21st.

Sixteen of the Fatliors have died sin Co the 
Ecumenical Council commenced its sessions. -

A lady at Winsted, Conn,, was struck by light
ning a short time ago, and lay several hours ap
parently dead, so that nearly all of her friends 
were prepared to have her buried. Her brother, 
however, insisted upon waiting and working for • 
her resuscitation, and his faith and works wero 
finally rewarded by her complete restoration to 
life and health. During her tranoe she dlstinctly. 
heard the remark of friends that she was " un
questionably dead.”

' About thirty Baptist clergymen of.New Eng
land have already signed a declaration of faith 
which allows each church to.fix its own terms of 
communion. ■

An ungallant Congressman proposes to lay a 
tax of twenty-five per cent, on corsets. Since 
there Is no tax . on men getting tight, why 
should n’t tbe ladies have the same privilege?

. Boston makes. §4,000.060 worth of pianos n 
year. .

’. The baptism of a Brotestant child has recently 
, been permitted in Portugal for the first time.

On Wednoeihy, July 13th, tlm occasion-being tbo dedica
tion of tho Soldier'r Monument, tho Lyceum celebrated the 
holiday by a meeting of tho children ut the hall in tho after
noon for sportive enjoyment, and in the evening by tin ns- 
BOtnblngo of adults at mi entertainment, tbo object of whieh 
was to raise funds In nld ortho Lyceum.

North Scituate,—Conihasttt ]IaH.—T\uj course of lee- 
turca at this hall (delivered tho second hnd Inst Sunday of 
each month) hnvo been very successful in the past, nnd it 
wns announced on Sunday, July 10th, that the next mooting 
would bo hold at tho old Baptist chiirch of tho town, on 
Sunday, July ill st.

Tho Interval between tho lecturea has boon idled accept- 
ably.by tho Children's Lycoum mootings, which have been 
found instructive and prolllnblo to all concerned; A how 
exorcise hns been Introduced Into this organization with 
good effect. ■ It consists In tho giving out at ono meeting of 
cor tain loading words to the scholars, with tlio request that 
they each endeavor, before the next session, bi 11 nd a verso 
of poetry which shall embody tbo word nnd its accompany
ing ideas. . ■ ’' . ■ •

On Sunday morning, July 16th, Dr. John H. Currier, of 
Boston, spoko in thlff hall—subject: '‘The Army of the 
Pond." During tho day Mias Lizzie C. Bradford recited a 
poem entitled, "The World Is full of Beauty.’* At tho con
clusion of tho day’s services, Daniel J. Bates, President of 
tho Spiritual Society, gavo notion that tho next meeting 
Would bo addressed by Mrs. Juliette Yenw. •

The Children's Progressive Lycoum will give a plenle at 
tho “ Glades,” Scituate, Friday, Aug. 12th, under the direc
tion of Daniel J. Batea, Conductor, and tho Committee of 
Arrangements. • Susie A. WUlls nnd other speakers aro ex
pected to attend, and It is hoped that nil In the vicinity will 
encourage tlm school by tholr presence. Those In tho city 
who can find timo to attend will readily acknowledge that 
the refreshing coolness of tlio sea breeze and the beauty of 
the grove havo well repaid them for their pilgrimage 
thither.

Our correspondent, Mr. Bates, Informs us thnt tbo liberal 
sentiment as regard^ religious mutters is steadily Increasing 
In Plymouth County and vicinity, and as a straw showing 
the steadiness of the wind in this matter, ho relates tlio fol
lowing anecdote. Not long since a peddler called at his 
(Bates's) house, desiring to purchase rags, old paper, Ac., 
Ac., In exchange for tin ware. Seeing quite a number of 
frosh looking rigidly religious papers upon his wagon, Mr. 
Balos asked him If to his regular business ]m added that of 
a colporteur for tbo Orthodox Tract Societies. Thu peddler 
replied that ho hail Just bought them for old paper, and 
added, In substance: ” I have boon in tho business for

(dHelnU and tho diplomatic representatives of foreign conn- i 
Dies, and wns quite successful. There Is reason lo believe ' 
that ho will have present- tho French Imperial Band, and ; 
also a Russian Imperial. Baud, Swiss. Tuikhh, Greek and 
Hpanhh Bands, the favorite Baud of Victor. Emmanuel, the. 
P.riiBslun Bnnd from tlm Palaeo of Frederick William, ami 
tlm favorite Band from the tJucen’H Palaee at Windsor. ■

The tax nnd tariff bill, ns passed by Congress on the 13th,‘ , 
from tlm conference committee, Is expected to reduce tlie , 
burden of taxation about eighty million dollars. It abolishes ; 
all taxes on gross receipts, h%adcs, sueem16ns; watches, I 
carriages, gold and. silver plate, billiard, tables, passports, I 
salaries,, banks nnd'bankers; the whole system of special nr | 
license taxes, except those on brewers and distillers, and all | 
taxes on sales except those now. paid by stamps and tliose i 
oii naleif of leaf and manufactured tobacco, snulf, cigars, । 
wines and liquors. It also abolishes the stamp taxon nil ' 
receipt*, transfers of mortgage, notes for lens than one him- ! 
dred dollars, and canned and preserved Osh. Tin? taxes thnt j 
remain nro those excepted, ns herein dob'd, as well ns tbo ,1 
present tuxes on spirits, tobacco, gas, fermented liquors, bank 
deposits, capital nnd circulation, Income tux ami stump taxes, 
except ns abolished. Special taxes do not cease until next 
Mny, taxes on sales not until Octetar, and the others that 
aro abolished expire on the first of August. Tlm income 
tax Is to bo collected but two years more, and nt the rate of 
two and n half per cent, with two thousand exemption- The 
tax on the salaries of government ollhdal' ceases the 1st of 
August, and the dlfleroneo tn that date between five and two 
and h half per cent, is to be deducted next spring.1

A collbden between two passenger trains ou Um Northern 
New Hampshire Railroad occurred, July 13th. near Cnmuin. 
Au engineer was killed nnd live or six other train hands 
badly injured. Four of the passengers were much hurt.

A bloody riot among Irishmen took place in New York 
tily, Tuesday, July 12th. Tho.Orangenmu ami Ribbonmeii, 
with tlielr families, were having a picnic In Elm Park, when 
they were attacked by tho Irish Catholics, who fired pistols 
ami showered stones ami brickbats at tho former. The 
Times' account says that the greater bulk of casualties 
seems to rest on the side of tho mob, who originated and 
carried out the assault upon tho Orangemen. This sur
prising fact Is explained by the determined uso of pistols by 
the picnic party and tho ctllehmt aid nlTurded by tlm police. 
Tlm entire disturbance can only bo characterized as brutal 
and teirlble, and tlm riot appears to bo wholly without 
provocation, except such as was furnished by tlm clannish 
hatred of the rioters toward tholr Protestant fellow-country
men. It Is calculated that there were nhout two hundred 
people hurt. Three were killed and ton mortally wounded.

Govern] years past, nnd duringHint unto hnvo hnd unbred NapcmauL

NATURE’S HAIR RESTORATIVE
ExccD every thing. Nn dirt, m» wdlmrnt. no pniion ! Per
fectly reliable, it does thn work uiu*t<tht-fimlly. A treatise 
glvIiigyWZ/-nr/p w/nr.4 M id pn-tat-i! free upim apidh atlnu to 
PuoCioH Bros:, Gloucrfter, .Mas*., *"4r a^ nU. Upwards nt 
furty ihfat.wt bnt ties have been M'hl tin- | .rl three uiuntbs. 
Clear «s eryntnl, and a* harmless as water. Try it. and you .
Will hv iklluhtrd. All Druggists sell >1. Jui-July bi,
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The Second Grand Union Picnic for 
IN70

Will boliHhl ut, Idland Grove, Abington, on Fri
day, July 2!kh. Special trains will leave the Old 
Colony Depot, Boston, at 8:15 and 12 o’clock pre
cisely for the Grovo,

Fare from Boston and return, including dune- 
Ing: Adults,.?1.00", Children 56 cents.

From tliu~Jj>llowing way stations by regular 
trains the Taro is ns follows:
Harrison Square, Adults, 7n ct,s.; Children,-10 els.

mo nnd havhptirchaacd largo quantities of tho old-fashioned I Quincy,

—Your attention h ciillr.l to the plan wo have adopted of 
placing tig ores nt the end of e:mh ol your names, ns printed on 
the paper or wrapper. These Aguri's stand nt an index, show
ing the exact time when your Mih'crlpthin expires: f. r., tho 
lime f>r which you have paid. When them ligates corro- 
spend with the toon Are nf the volume and I he number of tho 
paper Itaelf. then know that the lime mr which you paid bu 
expired. Thr. adoption of thh method renders it uiineceMsary 
for mb> send receipts. Thine w ho 4 ml re the paper ronfmM^a, 
shouhl rettetv tlielr sulricrlplioia at least an curly us throo 
weeks before the rccrlpt-thptrcN correspond with thoao at tho 
left raid right of tlie data

Ruch line In A irate type, twenty rent# for the

qnetit Insertion. Payment In nil cnses In advance*

^Tf Far all Advertisement* printed on tbe Sth 
paue, 20 cents per line for vuch Insertion,

TST* Advertisement# to be Renewed at Con* 
tinned Hate# must be left at our OHlce before 
12 M. on Tuesday#. . .

A NEW MAGAZINE!

THE EVOLUTION:
• DEVOTED TO

EDUCATIONAL REFORM,
And ih’nl^ncd ns on ngent for the

Physical. Social, Intellectual and Moral
Elevation of Humanity:

Alio, for tho fotmdltiK ‘O

NEW LANGUAGE

Signification of Elementary Sounds,
A Language so Simple, Phllo'uphicnl and Complete, that it

' Aid for Austin Kent.
"We have on various occasions strongly urged 

the friends of. freo thought to assist this worn-out 
champion in these closing hours of his earthly 
existence; and in our issue of July 9th we publish
ed a letter from him (Kent), giving a brief history. 

' of his life, labors and subsequent sufferings from 
sickness and poverty. Wo earnestly hope that 
all who may read this paragraph will- forward to 
us what pecuniary aid they may feel able to for 
the assistance of this worthy brother. A corre
spondent, writing us from Medford, Mass., en
closing one dollar for the Austin Kent fund, the 
receipt of which, was acknowledged last week, 

' says: . ■ , •
“In the Runner of July 9th I notice a letter from 

Austin Kent informing us of his physical suffer
ings. All should read it. I feel very sure that if 
they do, and believe in tho fatherhood of God and 
brotherhood of man, they will send tlieir offering 
to him. My spirit was moved, and I herewith 
send my mite, aud I intend to do more when I 
possibly can. Can we who know or believe that 
our spirit-friends do return and watch over us 
to relieve us, when it is possible for them so to 
do, withhold our oflerinc to assist in meeting the 
physical wants of this brother? Let us immedi
ately send our best desires, and also pecuniary 
aid, in the name of humanity.” *

■ In order to amuse the children, a lady was en
gaged in reading from the Bible the story of Da
vid and Goliah, and coming to the passage in 
which Gollah so boastlngly and defiantly dared 
the young stripling, a little chap, almost in .the 
first trowsers, said: “ Sister, skip that—skip that; 
he ’s blowing! I want to know which licked."

• An enterprising phrenologist once wrote a polite, 
note to the late Charles Dickens,- asking permis
sion to make an examination of his cranium. Mr 
Dickens replied: “ Dear Sir—At this time! require 
the use of my skull, but as soon as it shall be at 
leisure, I; will,willingly place it at your disposal.”

religious newspapers, tracts, Bibles, Ac., Ail, but during that 
time I have not had shown mo tor solo five pounds of tho 
weekly newspapers devoted to standard literature; nnd 
none whatever of tho newspapers nnd other publications ilo- 
voted to-liberal religious Ideas and progressive thought.'' 
Thus wo see that the advocates of reason in religious matters 
havo such a power In our day, that after they have spoken 
to tholr first proprietors, they nro handed toothers and liter
ally worn out by tho perusal—church mornliers In many fn- 
stnncos Imitating tho example of Nicodemus, and coining 
to tlio new Jesus bg night,

NEwnunYronr.—J. T. Loring, Secretary, writes July 11th: 
“I think tho Newburyport Lyceum should bo marched into 
lino with tho other Lyceums. It is rather small as yet In 
numbers, hut In all other inspects will compare favorably 
with oilier kindred organizations. AH of tho subjects given 
out for discussion nro handled with considerable ability, and 
our mootings are quite liitorostlng. Our Lyceum Is now 
considered one of the permanent Institutions of tho plnco.

At tlio annual meeting of tlio Socloty a fow weeks ngo tho 
following oillccrs wore chosen: T. C. Carter, Conductor; 
Mrs, If. N. Landford, Guardian; J. T. l.orlni;, Secretary; 
A; Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian, ' .

The Lyceum moots overy Sunday nt half past two r. m„ 
In Liberty IlnH." " ■ .

Movements of Lecturersanti Mediums.
■ Mrs. Emma Hardinge will lecture during July 
at Chicago each Sabbath—on week evenings at 
Vermont, Ill., Dubuque, Beloit, and Chicago; 
address 54 28th street, Chicago. During August 
and .September at Geneva, Milan, Painesville, 
Cleveland and qther points in Ohio; address care 
of A. A. Wheelock, 47 Prospect street, Cleve
land, Ohio. During Octoborin Now York City. 
No more engagements can be formed.’

J. W. Van Namee, test medium, is in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., where, he will remain for a few weeks. 
Thence he expects to go to tlie oil regions.

N. Frank White is in this city. Those wishing 
to make engagements with him can address him 
care of this office.
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Refreshment.:! In nbiindiince mny Iio obtained 
nt tbn Grove nt reasonable prices, No peddlers 
or exhibitions allowed on tlio grounds.

Prominent speakers will Im In attendance.
If tbe weather Is pleasant it Is anticipated tliat 

this will be ono of tlm largest and most interest
ing gatherings ever assembled in this, fatnons 
Grove. Como one and all, nnd bring the children, 
that they for one day may enjoy the fresh nir and 
sunlight, of the country.

II. I-’. Gardner, M. D., Manager.
Heston,.July ll(/i, 1879.

may eventually be tin* V.siv 
will be published mom il ly a' 
number for July, UB».

Elm

rvpkte With c.'ONhKNSEh hxi'itmoioN. It is believed Hint hy 
giving the Si nsTANt’K or Tiiot onr it may really contain ns 
much matter ns a high priced Magazine, nnd be more accept
able to the rending public.

Tbe Publisher h determined to obtain for “ THE EVOLU
TION” the largest possible circulation throughout ail coun
tries where tho English I align age is spoken. No pains will be 
spared to make It in every wny worthy of the name It bears, 
thegrand object to he attained, an ! the friendship and Http
port *»f till friends of humanity.

Oiw Copy nm* year............. 4................................. .
five Copies one year...............................................  
Ten Copies, anil ono free to Hip Ancnt................ .  
Whittle Number#, Eire Cent*
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To do good nnd get well paid for it, canvass tor” THE 
EVOLUTION.”

57^80114 stamp for terms.
Address: L.

“ Seers of the Ages.”
■ This interesting aud exhaustive work, written 

by J. M. Peebles, whoso well known researches 
in the field of spiritual history and its concomi
tants have deservedly given the highest authority 
to his utterances, has reached the third edition, 
and tlie popular demand seems still on the in
crease. Let all who would inform themselves as 
regards the golden chain of evidence which runs 
through all time in favor of spirit communion, 
purchase and read this book. An edition is also 
in press in London, and will shortly appear.

■ A Discussion lu Fond-dti-Lac, Wis.
A discussion will take place at Fond-du-Lac, 

commencing Tuesday, July 26th, and continuing 
the seven succeeding evenings, on the question 
embraced in the following:

Resolved, That modern Spiritualism is worthy 
of the confidence and support of the people.

' E. V. Wilson, the well-known and powerful lee? 
turer on Spiritualism, will take the affirmative, 
and the Rev. Geo. C. Haddock, a prominent Meth
odist, the negative. An interesting time may be 
expected.

New Subscribers.
Slxty-Blx how namea .liavo been adilei! to our Ifat since 

our last report, procured by our old subscribers whoso names 
wo give below: A. E. Carpenter sont slx now subscribers; 
A Triond, six; J. 0. Waterman, ono; W. 8. Snyder, one; D. 

• M. I'otorBoh, ono; M.'El Gilbert, ono; C.; A. Cobo, oho; Mrs.
E. BiRUe, quo; Mrs. S. A. Dlppo, 0110 -, Mrs. Dr. Bawln, one; 
E. Wood, one; J. Hawks, one; B. F. GIITord, oho; J. G. 
Pease, one; A. Dove, one; j. R. Bridges, ono; J. T. Carter, 
one; II. L. Wood, oho; A. M. Allen, one; J. C. Hunt, oim; 
Mrs. C. L. Wood, ono; Mrs. M. E. Bqhucbainp, ono; P. Jf. 
Robs, one; J. W. Laverty, ono; Hedges A Peyton, one; S. 
W. Webster, ono; E. Weston, ono; Wm. C; Freeman, one; 
W. Allen, ono; A. Farnsworth, one; J, B. Islctt, one; I. 
Morrill, one; 8. Smith, one; D. T. Sherman, biio; S. D. 
Moody, ono; W. Clihse, one; IL milliard, ono; Mrs. U. B. 
Humphrey, oho; M. Cady, one; Wm. C. Blnnoy, one; H.N. 
Jennings, one; I. Vadaklu, ono; S. Wilson, ono; III W, 
Drew, ono'; J. C. Fearing,*one; Mrs. It. M. Allen,* one; B. 
D. Bunnell, ono; J. Hargrave, ono; Elizabeth Wltiieroll, 
one; J. Richards, two; S. L. Farnham, ono; G. W. White, 
one; A. W. Prlndlo, ono; L. N. Rhodes, one; A. Firth, oho,

Dr. Gardner’s Second Grand Picnic
Will take place at Island Grove, Abington, on 
Friday, July 29th. The “heated term,” which 
this year seems hotter than usual, makes us all 
wish to while away a few hours in a cool grove, 
listening to the best inspirations of the day. 
The people will undoubtedly gather by thou
sands on the aboye occasion.

Washington, D. C.
For the benefit of liberal-minded persons visit

ing Washington, a correspondent assures us that 
a good home and reasonable prices can be found 
at Mrs. Howard’s, 476 Pennsylvania avenue, be
tween 6th and 4J streets. Many visit Washington 
who would gladlygcfto such a place if they knew 
ofit.

Received. '
Our usual supply of the English magazines, The 

Spiritualist and Human nature for July, have come 
to hand? .

The Austin Kent Fund.
Previous acknowledgments, . . . . . 
Mrs. Lydia Pierce, Roxbury, Mass., . 
Noah Edgecomb, North Woburn, Muss. 
Dr. Z. J. Brown, Cacheville, Cal., . . 
A friend, ............ 
T., St. Cloud, Minn., . . .. . - - • .
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Tua Losnow 8r»niT0At Maoazihi. Price 80 eta. per copy.
IIuuah Natuub: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlo Bclonco 

and Intelligence. Piiblfalnnl In London. Price 25 contn.
Tub Meihum ahi> Daykkcak. A weekly paper pnbllnhcd

In London. 1-rlco fl cents. '
Tub Ranoio-Pnit.o»ornioAt Jovonal: Dovolcd to Spirit- 

nallem. .Published In Chicago, III., by B. B. Jonos, E«q. 
Price 8 cents.

Tits Lyceum Bansbu. Published In Chicago, Ill. Price 
fl cents.

Tub Americas SrrniTUAi.isT. Published at Cleveland, O. 
Price 0 cents.

Tub IlBiAur os Health ano JonnxAt or Physical Cul-

., New Publication.
The National QuAnTr.nr.Y Ilsyrnw for Juno, being No. 

41 of this scholarly, vigorous, anti elegant serial publication, 
■ tho only ono ot Its kind In tho whole country, contains 
soyoil first-class articles, equal In spirit, matter, nnd merit 
to tho famous roviow-ossays of tho Edinburg Quarterly In 
Its palmy days. They are evidently from scholarly and 
thoughtful mon, who do nnt criun for a paper, but are satu
rated with a knowledge of the Bovoral subjects on which 
they treat. The Brat paper la on "Tho Rlso of Art In Italy," 
and furnishes a roBumd of a subject on which many will ho 
thankful to bo refreshed, and ninny moro to bo informed, 
"Johann Ludwig Uhland" Is the second article. " Rivers 
and tholr Inlluonco " Is speculative in a practical, beeauso

Discussion in Maine.
Dr. M. Henry Houghton and Elder Miles Grant 

are to have a discussion on the question that “the 
phenomena of Spiritualism proceed from demons 
and not from departed human spirits,” in Me
chanic Falls, Me., commencing Monday, July 23th, 
and continuing through the week.

Adoption of the Infallibility Dogma.
A telegram from Rome, July 13—midnight- 

says the .Ecumenical Council took a final vote 
yesterday on the question of Infallibility. The 
Dogma of Papal Infallibility was adopted by the 

’ following vote: Ayes 480, noes 88.

TURK. Published In New York; Price 2d cents per copy.

Business iHatterH

UtHie, Room No.21. Bliss Block .1 uly 23.

CONSTITUTIONAL CATARRH REMEDY,

1?OR Catarrh. Weakness (if the Kidney# nn< I Liniks, nnd nil 
dhensvs of tlie-Mucous Membrane#. Result of thirty 

y ears’experience <»f nn old iihyHclau, only mix months be- 
fnre the public. nnd yet Its cures nre numerous mid woiuler- 
ful.enushitf Its sale where known lirymid nny other new 
medicine ever li i’ll । re the public. Sr nd ter circular giving 
t('dnniHihils backed by wi ll kn iwn inm. I'rlre one dGlhtr a
hulth 
hay 
N. li

J«li. I.l I II.r.l'IELU .t 
rinjuii tors, Mmtclichter. 

ln-.lulyja. :

A RFArOI\UTION
HAS ci»mtnvm:M nf INDUCEMENTS NEVER BEFORE 

OFFERED, with A NEW AND NOVEL WAY to uh- 
tain h • '

.FIRST-CLASS SEWING MACHINE.
ery Indy can have one <m this plan, (’nil on or address,

Mlts. E. D. Muiu'ev.Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Physician, 32 West 29th street, Now York. Jj9.

James V. Manseield.Tp.st Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at, 102 West, 15th street, New York. 
Terms, S5 and four three-cent stamps. : Jy2.

• Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
105 Fast 12th street, Now York. Terms §2 and 3 
stamps.. Money refunded when Hot answered..

Jy23" '
Mus. S. A. R. Watehman, box 4193, Boston, 

Mass., Psychomotor anil Medium, will answer let
ters (sealed or otherwise): on business, to spirit 
friends, for tests, medical advice, delineations of 
character, &c. Terms,S2 to 85 and three 3-cent 
stamps. Send stamp for a circular. Jy2.

historical way, “ Origin anti Dovolopmont of the Modern 
Drama ” la of tho richest siiggeatlvoncss nnd tho fullest In
formation. “Tho Nations on tho Persian Gulf,” takes ua 
Into tho geography, ethnology, and sociology of tho tradi
tional nnd much reverenced East. ” Specimen of a Modern 
Critic," Is Of a lighter vein, and la a pleasant variation from 
moro serious and thoughtful papers. And a “ Visit to Eu
rope-Some Things usually Overlooked," embodies a sorlea 
of frosh sight-seeings that deserve to bo read by all who as
pire to travel, or hnvo traveled abroad. . .

Mew Music. /
Oliver Dltson A Co. have Just published "Mandollnata,' 

a ballad, by E. Paladllhe, for tenor or soprano; "Lonely 
Hours," words by Mizpah, music by Chas. A. Puller; “To 
mo tho firmament Is clouded," a prayer In Nabucodonosor, 
by Verdi; "Ivy Leaves," the first of three melodies by A. 
Jungmann; "Snow Drops,” a composition by Fritz Spindler.

5®“"Prof. Howe's Seven-Hour System of 
Grammar” can now be procured for fifty cents, 
paper cover, aud one dollar in cloth.

IQ TOOLS in oim—l’<>i"*k<it Ruin, Ruli-r, Square, 
T Bevel, Screw Driver. ChSrl, ('ompnsMe<. Scissor*.But- 

ton hole Uullrr, Paper Knit*'. Eraser raid i'cnell Sharp
ener. Agents wanted, male ami fi male. sample f Polished 
Steel) by mall, with terms to agents, M cenH. Silver plated, 
31. Gold iii)., *2. Address.

* COMBINATION TOOL COMPANY.
‘G Mere*r street, New York.

V Sec notice In thh pit?or July Pith, tint column, fifth 
page. hv* - July 2!L

MRS. S. J. STICKNEY,™
WIDELY known throughout New England,and the United

Statei generally, as onr of the most remarkable Busi
ness ntul Medical Clairvoyants and Spiritual Mediums of tlm 
age. Examinations of durasrs by lock ol hair. Terms 81,00 
and two thrrr-ccnt stamps. Aho slate ago and box, and If 
married, pffihoid Agents wanted l« sell a largo variety of 
valuable Medicines that have been thoroughly tested,anil 
used byrnc in my extensive practice for a number of years. 
No. 333 Tretmmt street. Huston, Mass. hv*—July 23.

Ilf IIS. E. WALLES, Spirit Medium, will answer 
ATA letters, scaled nr otherwise, on business, to spirit friends. 
Gives diagnosis uf disease. Please send a lock of hair, three 
dollars, four postage stumps. Four bottles of remedies will 
lie scut to order for live dollars In advance. Bayonne City,
Hudson Co., Bayonne P. o., -July 23.

flHIE Next Term of tin: Belvidere Seuiiimry will 
A commence Wednesday, Sept. IHh. This Is a liberal 
rehool for youthi of both m-xcs. Lnrnlhm healthy and henu- 
tifnl, Term* moderate. For Catalogues address; MISSES 
BUSH, Belvidere. N. J. July23.

Special Notices. .
II EKMAN SNOW,

NO. Ilin KEAltSEV STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Keeps for sale a general variety ol ;

Spli’ltunllHt aii.l Kcroi-ni JIooRh, 
At Eastern prices. Also FlnucheUes, Spence's Post, 
live and Negative Powders, etc. The Banner 
of Light can always bo found on his counter. Catalogues 
and Circulars mailed free. • Mayl.—tf

. J. BURNS,
Progressive Library, 

15 Southampton Row, Illoomsbitrg Squnrv,Hul- 
burn, W. C., Ijondont Enff«t 

keeps for sale the banner of light
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

■ . JUST ISSUED, .

JESUS*:
MYTH, MAN, OR COD;

OR, .
THE POPULAR THEOLOGY AX1) THE POSt- 

T1VE RELIGION UONTllASTEb.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, 

Author ot the "SIkiib of the Timo., " "The Practical of Splr- 
. ItuaUsm,"— Seers ol tin* Agex." etc.; etc.

Price .V)cents: postncelccut". Eorsalcut tlio BANNER 
Of" LIGHT HOOKSTOKH.T*VI Waslilimtou street. Boston.

GEORGE ELLIS,
■ ■ BOOKSELLER,

No. 7 OLD LEVEE 8TBEET, NEW ORLEANS, 
Keep, eonitintly far tale a full supply of tho

LA.

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM WORKS 
Published by William White i Co.

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
WITH

CRITICISMS ON ITS OPPOSERS,

AND a review of humbugs mid ImmbugRcri, with practical 
instructions for experiments hi tlm science-full directions 

for using It as n remedy in disease—how to avoid all dangers. ■ 
the philosophy of Its curative powers; how to develop a good 
clairvoyant; tho philosophy of seeing without eyes. The 
proofs of immortality derived from tho unfoldlngs of rnesmer- 
Ism—evidence of mental communion without sight or sound, 
between bodies far apart In the flesh—communion of saints, or 
with the departed: by Samuel Underhill, M, D.« LL. D., Ute 
Professor of Chemistry, etc. Trice 81.38; Postage 12c.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 
Washington street, Boston.

l.lbvr.il
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Amen.
Aprils;.

Ques,
“ Kenist not ovil”?: wohIb of Christ, when lie Kays,

would worship tliee,
Weoh, Great Spirit, in tli<> beauty of holiness.

matter. I said so then, ami I say so now; and I ' A.—It Is not at all probable that. Moses wrote

bit. I am on good praying ground, tell them, good 
praying ground. I can pray hero just ns well as I

be

law of gravitation. April 21.

mister. April 21
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Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by L. Judd Bardee.

Questions and Answers.
.—To wliat extent are we to believe the

EaCh MM’aRe tn tblr De; artment of the Ilixsm or 
Lt.nr «e tialm w;i, .spAyn. by the Spirit whoso name it 
;<».-• throcgli the liutniraeiitallt’y of . :

Tim Hanner of lAyht I’lMir Freii Circles plum'd 
Thursday, .lune :», in order to allow Mrs. Conant 
her usual vacation tinting tho heated term. They 
will bo resumed tlio first Monday in September.

self in our deeds. We

P. J. Bogen........  
Mn. Borman..., 
Noah Edgecomb 
F. M. Clarke..., 
J. J. Lunday.... 
Friend. 
H.Reod 
L. Best,

Sirs. It. Mann............
O. Denny.............. ..
A Lady In St. Louin. 
John Mallory..........  
lira el Matthew........  
D. Bostwick............ .  
George Napier..........  
Mra.lI.TL Easton..
Walter Byram

have n’t gone to hell In consequence of it—not fi । uIOH() fl ve books. I know they. are ascribed to 
‘ • ’ ’ ’ ......’ - " I him, but I have tho best of evidence that be did

Invocation. •
Ob Master of Life, our Father, our Mother, hope

fully, trustingly wo would come to tliee this hour, 
asking thnt wo may come nearer to tliee, that 
•.hereby wu may more faithfully express thy-

of tim damned. Harsh Jami is Imr name.

■ Seance.conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by CML Crowell.

The Board will meet on Monday, the 26th of September, 
2 p. M., at the Hall above named. .
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. Tero Says’ Meeting nt Albion, N. "*/ ,, 
Arrangements have ,be«n perfected and so«ra^

engaged for a two days' meeting at Albion,.N. Y..on:"’ „. 
and Slot days of July, commencing at 10 o clock In tire mo ^ 
Ing. Entertainment will be। provided, and.a.cordialuro, 
tion to be present la extended to the SP'J1??,1^*?, ?; already 
and adjoining counties. A good degree of Interest J* «r»“ 
awakened, and a largo and >n‘«%“^E^^ (»®

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,

From Cazenovia, N. Y„ June 20th, Samuel Thomas, agcddO 
years. . .

July 2d, Mrs. Elizabeth B. Willett, aged 55 years and 6 
months, in the full and certain assurance of Immortal life.

«b!>lnan abnormal condition call’d Ih^ trance. These 
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with thrtn the charac
teristics of tholr ciirlh-Ufc to that U'jond—whether G»r pHjd 
or ev|h I’.ut these who leave the rarch-Mdnro In an undo 
rch^cd Hate, eventually progress into a higher condition.

Wc aik thr render to receive no doctrine put forth by 
»pirl:t in these columns that dors not comport with hl# or 
ter reason. All express as much of truth its they perceive 
—no more. ,

,7-tT* Person# rrohln.? ^wh m^^ni/ei are ropcMed !<» 
Ir.fc.-rm us how far the *talemenu made a^teeuith the fact#.

would that onr i v>ry thought, onr every act 
should be a divine revelation of thyself. Oli, 
then, draw uh nearer to thee. Let us come into a 
more I’oiisi'lous relation with tliee, onr Father, 
arid unfold unto our spirits that recognition of 
thyself that Mini! lend n.s out of the slough of mn- 
torinlistn into Hie clear sunlight and upland of 
spiritual truth. Ob, I.ord, wu praise tliee for tlio 
great blessings tliat tliou haul all the days of our 
lives bestowed upon uh. For Ibu gift of life, for tbo 
gift of wliat men call death, for-thn ever-varying 
scenes through which we are called to pass ns wu 
journey through mutter, oh, our Father, wo 
praise thee; and we ask that we may understand 
more of thy way, tliat wo shall murmur less and 
bo more faithful to thy will and thy way. Amen.

April 21.

Questions and Answers.
i.ling Si'lin r.—If you have questions, 

Mr. Chairman, I will answer them.
Qu».—How can some people walk, and talk, 

and do mnny mysterious things in their sleep, and 
see as well, apparently, in tlio dark as we can in 
the light.

tho positive course that I did out of revenge, and „.. __ ....... . .............. ................... __ | __________
merely to have mj- own way, it seems to me lie i people, „nd has been wrongly appropriated by 
was n’t just the kind of God a Christian ought to i t|in Christian world. 1
have. "Well, tlieir theories and Nature nnd Na- Q.—Was Moses inspired when ho wrote thp
Hire's God don’t tally. I was right upon that J nrHt five books of the Old Testament?

a lit subject to be a member of tho church. That is. . .
why, in all probability, she considers herself one : bless ns In thine own way and time.

Passed to Spirlt-IAfe:
. From near Manchester, N. IL, June 21st, Mr. DevM P 
Kicker, of Nashua, N. IL, aged 32 years.

Mr. Kicker was called suddenly to the splriblnnd, being

JULY 23, 1870.
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Sho need fear nothing after death. I hope to bo 
able to develop in her power's which I see she 
has, but I cannot commence my work in that di
rection till her attention is drawn to the subject. 
That is why I have come here this day. [Is sho 
living in Bath now?] No, she is living at pres
ent in Augusta, Maine. [Does slm belong to tlio 
church?] No, she does not; strange to say, she 
does not, for slio could never bo brought into tliat 
state where she considdred herself converted and

L ’ Timothy H. Carson. , . •
Well, stranger, the world moves, notwithstand- 

j ing l am dead. [You did n't stop its progress by 
j leaving it.] No, I did n’t, nor did it stop me. I 
I am from Dubuque, town, nnd I have got folks 
( that are Baptists; you know, I suppose, what; 
; such people hie. They. do n’t believe that you 
' nml I can come back after we die, but I thought 
' I ’d come nevertheless. My name was Carson— 
! Timothy H. Carson. I wasn’t none of your pious 
’ kind when I was here. 1 was a sort of au outlaw 
■ from the regular faith of Hie family. I never 
I could see any consistency in it, and so I did n’t 
■believe in II, but I tried to do about ns jeoII as I 
, could, notwithstanding thoy said one of the last 
[ things I did in this mortal sphere was to steal a 
; horse, which, by the way, was n't so. If it had 
I been, I should just ns soon pwirup to it as to nny- 
thing that would lift me a step higher in tlio scale 
of human reputation; but I did n’t do it. Tho 

[ horse camo into my hands as 1 tohl thein, honest- 
iy, legally, and I held it and defended my rights, 

i and would have done it if it had been tho.last thing 
i I ever done on earth, and it was pretty much the 
last. They said it was my pay; nn offended God 
saw lit to call me hence as soon as it was got 
through. Why did n’t Iio decide tlie thing against 
me, tlien? If ho knew I was wreng, why did tho 
courts decide in my favor? Of course if he is 
supremo in power, lie controlsAhe courts, controls 
tlie judge nnd jury. All things are under the 
control of the Supreme God, I take it. If lie did 

j n't know enough about my matters to kno.w if I 
had been lying, and had stole tho horse, and took

Ans.—This is ono of the mysteries which can 
never bo explained to spirits dwelling in the flesh, 
because you can only understand by comparison, 
by symbols, by signs. There is nothing on tlio 
earth with which we can illustrate tbe subject 
you have presented so that, it would bo fully 
understood by human senses. Those persons 
whom you call sleep-walkers, somnambulists, aro 
mediums who can better be used during the hours 
of sleep,and when the body is in a negative state, 
than at any other time; for then tho spirit retires 
from the seiisorium and leaves the body generally 
under the control of the animal magnetism, or 
that spirit which belongs especially to animal 
master.

Q —1 have a theory as follows: God, when he 
introduced the. law of gravitation and commenced 
to form the worlds, as has been proved by Herschel 
and I.a Place, they must havo been formed under 
that law out of cosmieal matter. Ho did not in
fuse the law into all matter, but that there is to
day matter pervading all space, and even all 
bodies of gravitating matter not subject to this 
law, and which is mainly tho medium for tho 
transmission of force, such ns electricity, beat, 
light, Ac., by the motion of its imponderable 
particles. This matter mny consist of different 
elements; even as many as the sixty or more 
ponderable elements, t ine of these elements may 
penetrate the telegraph wire, but not glass, and 
by a motion of its particles is electricity mani
fested. Another may penetrate glass, but not 
iron, for instance, and in tlio same way transmits 
light; another magnetism. Another may be spirit
ual matter. Being imponderable, of course this 
matter, though as real ami as closely compacted 
as cast -iron, would not in the least, impede 
tlie motions of ponderable matter like tlio planets 
or stars, though it pervaded all space, neither 
would it have prevented each particle in which 
the law of gravitation was infused from acting 
under that law as though space was void. Per
haps this matter, without gravitation, is tim sub
stance of the spiritual spheres,and tim motion im
parted to its particles by will power is tho mode 
of manifestation in most cases.

A.—It is a well-known fact in science that all 
bodies of ponderable matter, from tho smallest 
to the largest; nre subject to the law of gravitation* 
or in other words are attracted to the centre of the 
planet from whieli they had their birth. Matter, 
that matter which is dill'.ised throughout space 
known under the'name of the imponderable sub
stances of life, does not seem to bo subject to the 
law of gravitation. Nevertheless it is to a certain 
extent; but tlio power and action of tho law de
pend upon the solidity of the-atom, the weight of 
the atom, for weight and gravity are one and the 
same. That which may be said to possess no 
weight, possesses no sensible gravity., The law 
of gravitation does not act upon it sensibly. It 
has been said, and is, to thousands of minds, a 
well-established theory, that electricity cannot 
pass through glass; but to the scientists of our life 
it is a well-known fact that it ean, that there is 
nothing through which it cannot pass, because it 
is a constituent element of all matter. It lives in. 
all matter and can readily pass through all mat
ter, but you do not perceive that it can pass 
through glass, because the effect is not such as to 
appeal to your external senses, though spirits 
know the fact; but yonr physical, human senses 
do not recognize it anymore than your physical 
senses recognize that the atoms in space,; the 
motes floating in the sunbeam, are subject to the

nearer to thee. We do praise thee for all thy 
blessings. We do return theo thanks for thy 
loving kindness nnd thy tender mercy; for this 
glorious young vernal day, oh, Lord, wo thank 
theo; for the sunlight wo thank thee; for the night 
that comes that tho body may find rest wo thank 
thee; for all the changing scenes of mortal life, oh, 
Lord, wo thank thee; and, most of all, we thank i 
thee for our hope of immortality, forthat which ns- I 
sures us that because thou Hvest wo shall live i 
also. Oh, our Father, receive our praises, and j

i Ans.—I am not sure that Christ intended that 
we should practice upon those words. He gave । 
them to those who were with him, to those who 
had a special mission in life to perform, and who 
were under the especial guardianship of a band 
of spirits. Jesus said to them, “Tako no thought 
for tho morrow, what ye shall eat or what ye shall 
drink, or wherewithal ye shall be clothed," That 
was not intended for you or forme. It was in
tended for those to whom it was given. “ Resist 
not evil.” He desired them, in all probability, to 
remain passive, because they were a warlike 
people, over carrying their point at the point of 
the sword. Whatever they did they'generally 
did through war and bloodshed. They wero bar
barians, nnd he desired to instill into tlieir minds 
ideas of peace and passivity. So he said, “ When 
you are reviled revile not again.” '

Q.—How do you interpret the passage," Lead 
us not into temptation?’ Is there any danger 
that a Supreme Power will lead us into tempta
tion unless petitioned to tho contrary?

A.—I should inform you at tho outset that the 
passage'' Is wrongly rendered. It should be,, 
" Acnrc tisnot in temptation,” instead of" Load us 
not into temptation.”

Q.—Has tho Old Testament over been, or is it 
at the present day any benefit to tlie world?

A.—It has been and is of use to the world, but 
I am pained to say that where it has been of 
good use to one soul, it lias been a damnation to- 

। ten; whore it lias led one soul to ponce, it lias led 
i ten to war. It is but the record of a barbarous

sick, the one I told not to Jet any of them black- 
robed cusses come into my room again—I want 
her to make it her business togo and see some of 
those that was so officious in sending me to hell; 
carry them my kind regards, and tell them I’m lit 
heaven, notwithstanding they told me I should 
go to hell if I did n’t believe its they did. I am in 
heaven, and l am happy, and I come back to ask 
them, in the name of all that is human and just 
and true, not to go to any other poor miserable 
soul as they come to me. In my new life, when I 
first got there, before I learned better, I cursed 
’em. Yes I did, for I had shadow enough over 
me before they come to me, and they give me no 
consolation at all, only, " If you don’t believe, 
you will go to hell, nnd roast there forever.” And 
I come to ask them for humanity’s sake, for God’s 
sake, not to come to anybody else as they did to 
me. If they want to pi to them and pray with 
thorn, and give them kind words, and comfort 
them, and make the way easier for them—they 
may do this in the name of Jesus, and they will 
bo blessed for it, but no blessing ever will come to 
them for going as thoy went to me, now I toll 
you. No, there won’t. I’ve been looking round 
the past year, and Mrs. Callis reads your paper, 
and that gives me courage to come. And I want 
her to go to those folks for mo, and tell ’em I am 
in heaven, and I’ve met no such good-for-noth
ing God as they told me of, and I do n’t believe I 
ever shall, either. Now I am going. Do n’t forget 
my name, will you?, nor the place where Hived 
and died? [Your age?] Twenty-eight.
.. April 25. / .

they can where tlmy arc, and I can have my 
prayers answered, too. Shall taka very good caro, 
though, to pray for things I need, and for things 
I ought to have.

It was said by some of my folks that because I 
had been on intimate terms with the South for 
a good while, I was a Copperhead, and I did all 
in my power to aid the rebellion, to aid the Con
federacy, the Southern army. Well, I refused to 
enter the army. [The Southern army?] The 
Northern army. I had no invitation to enter the 
Southern army, and should n’t if I had. I was 
strongly pressed to enter the Northern army, but 
I did n’t believe In it. I said, ” I am not going to 
take up arms against my friends at tho South be
cause they aro in the wrong. I am not going to 
fight them. I- boliovo tlio only way to stop this 
wrong, is to show them where thoy stand and 
where you stand.” They said it could not bo 
done. 1 said it could, and say so now. Anil tlio 
rebellion is no morn killed now than it was tho 
first hour it begun. I know ostensibly it is ended, 
but really it is not.

I believed in doing what you felt yourself was 
right; in taking tho advice of the God within you 
in preference to any other God. I did so; so I 
managed to evade the law. I did not. enter the 
army, but I did all iu my power to show some of 
the hotheads at the South where thoy were at fault, 
and some of the hot heads at the North where thoy 
were in fault. I worked in niy way. Now I am 
happy to bo aldo to inform my friends that I am 
not in hell. I am very happily situated in this 
now life; have no disposition to return; would not 
return if 1 had all the world at niy command. I 
like where I am much better than I did herd, and 
1 should be very happy to communicate personal
ly witli any of my family or friends, and do all.in 
my power to convince them that I stand just 
where I say I do—tliat I was honest when I was 
here, that 1 am honest now; and, if they don’t 
want to bo convinced, I hope they will do me the 
justice to bo silent in speech and quiet in thought 
with reference to my future state. I can take 
care of it. Fare you well, .sir. [Will yotr give 
your age?] .Yes, sir; thirty-five. ■ April 21.

Ellen Taylor.
I died of consumption in Bath, Maine, fourteen 

yearsago. Ellen Taylor, my name, I was nine
teen years old. I left a mother, brother and sis
ter. My mother and my brother have eome to 
me. My sister is left. She has always had a 
most terrible fear of death. So 'great is that fear 
that it embitters and darkens all her life. She
fancies that whatever she may do in this life will 
be of no avail, for she is not elected to salvation, 
and therefore when death comes it ushers her in
to a world of misery. This terrible mental state 
with her is the result of false religious teaching. 
Her parents believed in the doctrine of election. 
My sister knows nothing of this modern Spiritu
alism, only what she has heard of it, and I desire 
to do all in my power to throw ofi' that incubus 
that weighs upon her spirit. '

I want her to know that tbe spirit-world is a 
world where souls can progress, where they must 
progress; that there is no hell, nor any heaven 
such as we were taught to believe in, and that ber 
home in this spirit-world is far* better, far more 
beautiful than any home she has ever bad on 
earth. She need not fear to come and take it.

not write them. His name was used by those 
who did. All writers aro more or less inspired. 
No one ever wrote a book, or a single sentence, 
except they wore under a certain degree of in
spiration; for whenever the brain is quickened 
and active, it is inspired. It is, open for inspira-
tion, and it is its nature to receive it.

Q.—Can one who is murdered and gone to 
spirit-world influence a spirit artist to paint 
murderer's face?

A.—No, I think not. It is possible it might 
done, but I do not think it could.

Caroline Harris.
Caroline Harris, my name; from Nashua, N. H. 

I wish to communicate with my children, Thomas 
and Emeline. I want them to know liow l am 
situated In the new life, how happy I am, nnd 
thnt I am compensated for all the sorrow I had 
here; and I want them to do all the good in tlieir 
power bore, so that they may have treasures laid 
up in heaven, I would like to speak with them. 
There aro many things I would like to say that I 
do not want to say here. My last words.to them 
wero ” Meet me in heaven.” My last words to 
them now are “ Meet mo on earth.” April 21.

Q.—Is not the injury that lias resulted from ; 
the Old Testament duo to its misinterpretation? i 
Would it be injurious if rightly understood?

A.—It is not so much owing to the misinterpre
tation, ns to the wrong application that is made i 
of it. If you understood it to be what, it really 
is—the record of a barbarous people, that has 
nothing whatever to do with you, except as a 
record—if you would not forget this, but set aside 
all that which yon have been taught to believe as 
saci/ed in connection with it, it will do you no 
harm. • i

Q.—Is the New Testament any batter? ;
A.—Yes, it is a record of higher ideas, a record 

of the lives of those who wore more divinely in-' 
spired, who had come out from tho inspiration of 
tjio old Jewish Jehovah, and were under the in
spiration of divine wisdom, which is life. Tho ; 
spirit that inspired tim writers of the Now Testa- ; 
ment was the spirit nf life. .

Q.—Is it not generally made au idol of? 1
A.—Why, certainly. The sacred books of every : 

nation are. . ;
Q.—How are we to account for tho prophecies , 

in Isaiah and Jeremiah with regard to Jesus? I
A.—Account for them precisely as you ought ! 

to account for prophecies made through media at 
(tho present day. Isaiah was a medium, as a" 
poets are, and ho prophesied concerning the com
ing of this religious idea; whether it was to come 
through Jesus Clirlst or through’ Christina, it 
matters not. lie was inspired that this idea 
was coming, and be prophesied of it. There 
aro those in the higher life who know what is 
going to happen to you of earth-life for many 
years to como, and under proper circumstances it 
is easy for them to impress'what they know upop 
some susceptible mind here; and when the im
pression comes to them they prophesy, because 
they tell you of wliat is not, but is to be. •

Q.—Why- should those prophets attribute, to 
Jesus Christ the attributes of God himself?

A.—Because, doubtless, they so believed. And 
they did not believe a falsehood, for Jesus did 
possess attributes of their God; the divine life 
was expressed through him, as it is expressed 
through every other good man and woman. : 

। April 2.1 .

■ James Evans. ■ ■ ■
I am not at all posted in tills coming back. I’ve 

hardly got away from here, hardly got away. It 
is the 25th of April, is it? [Yes.] 1870? [Yes.] 
Well, according to that, then, I’ve only been away 
about twenty-four, yes, thirty-six hours. I was 
drowned from the bark “ Orient.” I fell over
board. My name is James Evans. I have friends 
who believe in tliis coming back. I didn’t know, 
much about it myself, but I thought it would re- 
jolce tlielr hearts not to know that I was dead, 
but to know that-1 could come back and was will
ing to eome and strengthen their philosophy, see
ing it Is true. [Did the bark sail from New Bed
ford?] Yes. [A whaler?] Yes. [Where was 
she when you were drowned?] Idon’tktiow. If 
I told you at. all, I should want to tell yon just 
exactly, anil I can’t do it. Now I want to do all I 
can for my folks. I do n't need anything done for 
me, not even a burial. I’ve got that, all right in 
the ocean, Just where I’d always hoped I ’d bo 
buried. I am perfectly satisfied, perfectly happy. 
I did n’t suffer anything. I Lit my head when I 
fell. I presume I’d been saved if it had n’t been 
for that, but it knocked the senses out of me, and 
of course I made no effort to save myself. [You 
fell from the mast head?] Yes. Say I am happy. 
I can’t say anything about this new life. It 
seems a very natural world, but I don’t know 
anything about it yet. But when I do have a 
good chance to come and talk and give a report, I 
will. But I am-free, and all right. They won’t 
probably get news of my death till the bark 
gets into port, or speaks some vessel. Thon they 
will know. [Is sho returning?] No; sho'is out
ward bound. April 25.

Grand Expose—Spiritualism Annihl- 
lated—Pro Bono Publico.

Some weeks ago one Dr. Vernas "Wright at
tached himself to a young man of this city (Mas
ter G.) who had succeeded in convincing a large 
number of the Spiritualists that he was an ex
traordinary medium, and made arrangements to 
travel and demonstrate immortality. Before 
tliey started the writer told the Doctor frequently 
that liis medium was a fraud, at which he seemed 
very indignant, nnd proposed to afford opportuni
ties to remove my skepticism. But those oppor
tunities never came, and the twain started on 
tlieir mission. A few days only elapsed until, as 
lie alleges, he was fully convinced that he was 
deceived. Thereupon be returned, bringing the 
young man with him, and telling his friends that 
they had made a successful trip, and were prepar
ing to go Nortli on a long tour.

It. soon leaked out that be had no intentions of 
going, but on tbe contrary that he was preparing 
to exposn Gunnell, Reed, Emerson, the Daven
ports, and the fraudulent character of all the 
physical phenomena.

Meantime the said Doctor labored diligently to 
convince us that his sole purpose was to purge 
out the dross and leave only the pure gold. He 
gave a few private demonstrations of his power to 
imitate the manifestations, to witness which he 
was careful to secure a number of Orthodox cler
gymen, and others of that stripe. He then, with 
the endorsement and encouragement of this class, 
secured Lincoln Hall (Y. M. C. A.), and .flooded 
the city with handbills announcing the exposure 
of tbo “ greatest humbug of tho age,” using all 
through just such expressions as would tickle the ■ 
diseased appetite of tbe enemies of our facts, phi
losophy anil faith. Of course the Orthodox turn
ed out in force, and gave him a good audience. 
Throughout the exhibition of his powers his en
tire language and demeanor were exclusively in 
favor of the popular Orthodox side of the subject, 
and not one word was uttered which could "be 
construed into the support of modern Spiritual
ism, except that in answer to a question put by 
the writer of this, he asserted that his wife was a 
clairvoyant and healing medium, an honest and 
good woman, and had saved the life of a certain 
doctor in this city without medicine.

It is only necessary for me to say that be whol
ly failed in exposing any person but the one on 
whom he had risked his judgment aud reputa
tion; and so far as he claimed to imitate the other 
partiea named on his bills, it was as great a fraud 
as the tricks which had deceived him.

It is proper to say, inasmuch as I am Informed 
that he intends to travel and expose the physical 
manifestations, that he and his wife attached 
themselves to the society here—she makes their 
living by her mediumship, has been patronized 
and kindly treated by the society; they have par
ticipated in our conferences, as Spiritualists, and 
if he travels it will be in the interest of our ene
mies. Much more could be said, showing that 
this man has had a long-cherished desire for just 
such an opportunity as he has helped to create 
for himself, and that lie is pvompted by motives 
other than justice and humanity.

The general result here is good; some few in
vestigators have been mystified'; but our armor . 
only grows brighter for the use. I write this that 
the public may estimate him at his true value. 
Both ho and the clergy have been challenged, bnt 
as yet they answer not. John B. Wolff.

Washington, J). C., July ith, 1870.

Georgie Nealson.
[How do you do?] Pretty well. I want to tell 

my mother how l am. [You can tell us what you 
want to say to your mother, anjl we will print it 
in the paper, so it may reach her. Can you do 
that?] Yes, sir. I want to tell mother that I 
found Jennie here, nnd she is grown. She is a 
big girl now. I did n’t know her, but she knew 
me. And I <lo h’t want to go back any more, and 
I do n’t waut her to cry about me and wish I was 
there, because I don’t feel so well when she does. 
[She doesn’t understand that, I suppose.] No. 
My name is Georgie Nealson. I was eight years 
old. I’ve been gone just a littlo over a year. I 
lived in Charlottetown, Nova Scotia. I want 
mother to know that I do n’t want to come back, 
ami I do n’t want her to cry any more. Uncle 
George said I could come here, said lie had been, 
and I could come. He said mother would be 
hoping I’d come, and she would understand all 
about it. [Will she get the paper?] I suppose bo. 
Tell her what I come for is to Have her stop cry
ing, and not wish me to come back any more.

.. April 25. ■ .

Dear Banner—I would add my advice to 
that of Dr. Mayhew, to the Spiritualists through
out the country, to scrutinize the claims of all me
diums coming among them, as there are deceivers 
abroad in tbe land, and especially those who per
form tlieir rope-tying feats in the dark; yet while 
they should be cautious whom they endorse, they 
should guard against the sweeping denunciation 
contained in tile handbill of Dr. E. V. Wright. 
He heads it, “ The greatest humbug of tbe nine
teenth century exploded I” “ An exposition of tho 
most gigantic swindle ever offered for public en
dorsement!"

If the Doctor had confined his condemnation to 
the counterfeit manifestations of the tricksters to 
whom lie refers, every Spiritualist would have ap
proved hia course; but, in bis interviews with the 
enemies of Spiritualism, ho left them to infer that 
spiritual communication was a farce, and, in his 
handbill, iu a vein of the most bitter sarcasm, 
ridiculed tbe conditions which are essential to 
actual spiritual manifestations. Dr. Wright is 
known as a member of our society, and if he had 
designed to act the part of an honest Spiritualist 
ho would have told his clerical friends and others 
that, though he exposed deception, he accepted 
spiritual communion, and that within a few rods 
of them was a medium (Dr. Slade) in whose pres
ence manifestations occurred in the light of day, 
which neither he nor they could gainsay. Future 
events may explain the Doctor’s motive.

Respectfully,
Geo. White, Vice Free. 5. P. .S'. 

Washington, D.C., July ith, WiO.

Jennie Roberts.
I come to meet my mother. I am Jennie Rob

erts. [From where?] Where did I live? In Brook
lyn, Now York. I have got a brother Harry and
a sister Clara. I died last March. I had lung 
fever, and.I died, but I did n’t go away. I did n’t 
—well, tny body died, but I did n’t. The fever 
killed the body, but I went away from it. And I 
want mother to know how close I am to her, and 
how I have tried to let her know I come home, 
and how I have seen my little baby brother here, 
too, that she did n’t tell me anything about. But 
I ’ve seen him, and he is bigger than I am now. 
[Was he born before you were?] Yes; I never 
seen him here, and I did n’t know. There’s a 
lot of children comes to their mothers here, and I 
waut her to come so I can talk to her. [You want 
her to go to some medium?] Yes, sir. I was seven 
years old, most eight; I am eight now. My birth
day was on the tenth day of April. Good-by,

Invocation.
Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove, and fold 

thy soft wings closely about these human hearts. 
Come and take away their darkness and give 
them light; come and change their mourning to 
joy and peace; come and enlighten our under
standing, so that wo shall know thee better and 
serve thee more truly; come and teach us to pray 
and to praise; come and'light fires upon the 
altar of our being that shall burn steadily forever 
and forever for thy glory. Oh, come, Holy Spirit, 
come, we pray thee, and draw us nearer aud still

Marian Weeks.
J lived here four years ago in a human body. 

Marian Weeks was my name.. I died in Moon 
Streot.Court, Boston. I have never regretted my 
change from this life to the spirit-world for a mo
ment, although I was told if I did not experience 
religion, and make some religious profession, I 
should be lost. I never was so well off in my 
life, not even in my childhood, as I have been 
since I left the body four years ago. I led a very 
hard life here. I was forced into evil. It seemed 
as if every turn I made tbe devil stood ready to 
help mo into evil. I was constantly in the shad
ow. I could not get out of it. I could not get out 
of it'. When I would try, there would be a dozen 
to kick me down. Well, I was taken sick with 
fever, inflammation of the lunge, and it ran into 
quick consumption, and I went off pretty quick. 
While I was sick I was visited by several of the 
missionaries of the city, whose business it is to 
deal out salvation to such souls as me, and they 
told me unless I could repent, and believe in their 
kind of religion, and go to heaven in their kind 
of way, I should be dammed. Well, the last one 
that came to me, I said to those that were with 
me, “ Don’t you let another one of ’em come in 
to see me. If I’ve got to be damned, I’ll lie 
damned withont them.”

Well, I died. I met my mother, that T had n’t 
seen since my childhood, soon after my death. I 
met kind, loving friends who welcruiicil me with 
all their hearts and did everythin .: for me.- In
stead of hearing the voice of an angry God, I 
heard the voices of loving friends. I have been 
going on well ever since. Now I did n’t know 
anything about this coming back when I was 
here, though I heard of it. I want Mrs. Callis— 
she is the woman that was with me when I was

Tuesday, April 20__Invocation-, Questions and Answers; 
Oliver Burgess, of Boston, to Isaac Bosworth; Frederic Dane, 

. of Balmoral, Scotland, to his family; Maggio Dano; Ellen 
Mel>ennot, of New York Citv. ' ■ ■

Thursday, April 28.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Thomas Ifnyes; of Brooklyn, NY.-, Alary I’loxlcy, of West 
Philadelphia, l*cnn ,to her relatives: Martin MtCoy, ofDay- 
ton. O., to Ids friends; Elizabeth Blake, of Hollis, N. II. ; 
Joshua Banks, of Denver, to his brother.

Monday, Mau 2.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Robert McCulloch. 35th Mass. Regiment. Co. C, to Irlends; 
George A. Snow; Ruth Adams Story, of New York City; 
•• Duke of Wellington" (colored), to his mnstcr, Mnl. Robert 
Brawn, ot Georgia; Mark Colliath, of Newington, N. H.

Tttetdm, Mau 3.— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
John Henry Baxter, of New York, to his mother; Alary 
Kane, of Boston, to her husband; William Shorman, to his 
brother-in-law.

Thursday, Mau 5.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Herbert b. Beckwith, 57th Alass. Rcalment. Co. L, to Ills 
friends: George llolllngdalc, to Ills brother. In Sidney, New 
South Wales: Caleb Brown, of Hallowell, Alo., to friends.

Monday. Map 9. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Augustus Heed, 6th Mass. Regiment, to friends; David Mears, 
of Philadelphia, to his relatives; Jennie Abbott, of Lawrence, 
Ainss,, to her mother; Allchacl Daly, of Boston, to friends.

Tuesday, May 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Thomas 11. Falrtleld, died In Calcutia, to his friends; Marv 
Anh Alltchell, of Boston; Patrick Farrell, 25th Mass. Regi
ment, Co. O; Nettle Sayles, of Windsor. Conn., to her moth
er: Eliza Pickering, to her nephew-, Luther Colby.

Thursday, May 12.—Invocation; questions and Answers; 
Albert J. Bellows, M. II., of Boston; Cnpt. Williams, of the 
•• Oneida," to his family; Eliza Thomas, of Blue IIIH, Me., to 
friends. ■

Mandan, Mau 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
James B. Field, of Taunton, Alass.; Alatthcw Fovle, of East 
Boston, to his brother; Margaret Daley, of Fall Itlver, Alass., 
to her brother; Thomas Murphy. ■

Tuesday. May 17.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Thomas Fuller, of Boston; Lucy Stevens, to her mother. In 
Boston; Edwnrd Johnson, (colored,) of Boston, to his family.

Thursday, May 111.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Joseph C. Adams, died In Liverpool, Eng., Alay 18|h; Nathan 
Walbridge, of Charlestown. Mass., to liis relatives: Susie 
Tyler, of New I ork City, to her mother.

Monday. May 23—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Frederic Scheltze,ot Boston, to Ills brother Henri; Arthur 
Gaines, of Bellaire. Mil., to his family; Edna Sturgis, of New 
York City, to her mother.

Tuesday, May 21 — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Jolin B. Clllcy. of Boston; Major Elliott: Annie Atarla Car
roll, of Now York City, to her mother; Elizabeth Henshaw, 
to Sallie Sumner.

Tuesday. Map 31. — Invocation: Questions and AnsWcra; 
Elisha Williams, to bls brother. In Illinois; Annlo Page, to 
her Aunt Afnry, In Brooklyn, N. Y.; Alargaret Welch; J umea 
L. Hapgood, of Columbus, 0., to Ills friend Arthur Davis.

Thursday. June 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Annie Louisa Crane, ol Augusta, Alo., to her sister; John 
Perry, of Suncook, N. II., to Ills family; Noah Sturtevant, of 
East Boston, to his friends;

Monday, June 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Dexter Richardson, of Uxbridge. Mass., to his lielrs; Atlnnlc 
Welch, of Cambridgeport, Alass.. to her mother; Thomas 
Barrett, of Malden, Alass., to his friends; Edward II. Parsons, 
of Boston, to his wife;

Tuesday, June 7.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
James L. Hartup, died In Rome, June 7th; Nellie IV llllams, of 
Boston,.to her mother; Elizabeth McDonald, to her father In 
New Bedford.

Thursday, June 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Mcndnm Janvcrin, of Portsmouth, N. IL, to his children; 
Edward Richardson, of Now Bedford, to bls father; Edward 
II. Clemence, of Liverpool, England, to Ills family.

drowned while on a pleasure excursion, in Massabeslc Pond, 
near Manchester, N. II.

The true Spiritualist Is never unprepared to meet the death 
angel, recognizing him ns tlie kindly warden who unlocks the 
gates of the better life and reunites him with those he loves. 
The warmest welcome wc know awaited our friend and bro
then for mnny loved ones had preceded him to the spirit 

, home. Intelligent and firm in the knowledge ho had received 
of tlio destiny that awaited him, we doubt not he entered 
joyously tho hqme to which they welcomed him.

May ho return ladencd with comfort to his bereaved ones, 
and be able to prove his presence and companionship with the 
loved and loving wife, and they, realize the truth that—

“ Heaven is not far from yiosc who sec
• With the pure spirit's sight: 

But near, and in the very heart '
Of those who see aright.” ■ J. IL S.

Mr. Thomns was a lifelong abolitionist, and a friend of the 
oppressed. He early embraced tlwcause ofthe slave,and 

•was among the few-who dared to raise their voices against 
oppression when to do so called forth the bitterest perscce 
tion; hut he never swerved from his purpose until tho last 
fetter fell from the limbs of tho slave. Mr. Thomns had largo 
religious organs, but his active mind could not bo pent up by 
creed or sect. He believed and worshiped one God as the 
Father of us nil. and mankind, of whatever race or color, as 
brethren. He saw and acknowledged a beautiful truth in 
Spiritualism that consoled him in his dying moments. Hon. 
Gerrltt Smith performed the services at tho funeral, assisted 
by Rev. Dwight Williams with a poem written for the occa
sion. B. F. IJfGHAHAK.

From Philadelphia, June 29lh, of consumption, Mr. John IL 
Humphrey.

Mr. Humphrey became interested in modern spirit manifest
ations In their first development, find was convinced of their 
truth, and crossed the river called “death” with full assur
ance that the link that binds us In this and the other life was 
not severed, but was a natural spirit birth to all. He was a 
faithful husband and father, and a true friend. He leaves a . 
wife and daughter who will miss his earth form, but have ran 
assurance, that his spirit has only gone before. The body was 
taken to his former residence, Athol, Mass. Services were 
held In the Unitarian Church by Revs. Burton and Nightin
gale. The church was filled with friends and former neiR«* 
bora, wlio will Join with me In saying that an honest man 
gone home. A. 8. Hayward.

From Providence. R. L, May 12tb, Henry Franklin, young* 
est son of Gardner and Henrietta F. Winslow, aged 14 years 8 
months and 7 days.

His remains were taken for interment to Hallowell. Me., Jb® 
native place of his mother. Ills relatives, cheered by tne 
light of the spiritual faith, rest in the assurance that all »s 
well. .

Sho leaves an affectionate husband and four children. Th® 
funeral service was conducted by Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, ^ 
the express desire of our now translated sister when in 
form. Happy arc the dead who die in the knowledge or 
mortal truth. . Abby N, Burnham.

.Donations
In aid of our Public Fra Circlet from various partt of the 

country.

Seventh National Convention — SChe American 
■ Annoclntlon of Spiritualist*.

To the Spiritualists of the Worlds , „
Tho Seventh Annual Meeting will be held at the Hall or.a, 

Spiritualists In Richmond, Ind., on Tuesday, tho 2,th day s . 
September, 1870, at 10 o'clock In the morning. ,

Each State organization Is Invited to send' the same num 
ber ot delegates that they havo Representatives In Congrej • 
and each Territory and Province having organized societies 
Invited to send delegates according to the number or Bepre 
acntatlves, and the District of Columbia to send two aei 
gates," to attend and participate In tho business which sn 
como before thia meeting.

By direction of tho Board of Trustees,■ . Hesst T. Child, M.D..5«iz,SSI Pace street, Philadelphia.
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DR. H. B. STORER,
AND

MRS. JULIA M. FRIEND,
WIDELY known throughout New England as one of tho 
W most remarkable Mediums and Spiritual Clairvoyants 

of the age, will receive patients at their office, HO Ilnrrl- 
■on Avenue* Hoeton* .
Ity Our practice In Eclectic, as directed by physicians In 

spirit-life, whose identity and ability to minister successfully 
to bodily and mental disease hns been thoroughly tested dur 
ing more than eight years'practice. Medical examinations, 
when written through tho hand of the medium, B».OO; 
when spoken, 91.00. Letters with luck of hair for exami
nation must enclose $2,00. Jan. 29.

MRS. J. L. PLUMB.
PERFECTLY Unconscious Physician and Local Business 

Clairvoyant. Answers all kinds of letters, and examines 
all kinds of diseases at a distance, for 81,00 and stamp. Cures 

cancers, tumors, consumption. Office, No. 9 Essex street. 
Boston. Residence, 63'Russell street, opposite the head or 
Eden street, lending from Main street, Charlestown, Mass.

J uly 23.-1 w

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.

rpHOSE requesting examinations by letter will plotuiv on- 
1 close 81-W, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho 

address, and state sex andage._________13n*—July 2.

TURNER’S
TIC-DOULOUREUX

OR

UNIVERSAL NEURALGIA PILL!
A SAFE, CERTAIN, AND SPEEDY CURE FOR

NEURALGIA, 
And all Nervous Diseases. 

ITS EfFKCTS AKE MAGICAL.

’ MRS. A. C. LATHAM, . „ 1~«
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, Dec. ll.-eowly
-TJL 293 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tlio | 
Lungs. Kidneys, and ail Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00. 4w‘ ' ........

BR. F. HATCH,
MAGNETIC Healer and Developing Medinin, treats chron

ic diseases.. 8 Seaver place, (opposite 256 Tremont st.,)
Boston. Hours: 9 a. m. to 4 r. m. Residence, Hyde Park.

July 9.—lw* , .
MUM. I^IZXIXC A.i<M«’X*12A.X>, 

HpEST .Medium, 551 Washington street. Circles Sunday 
X and Friday afternoons at 3. Private stances, 9 to 12,2 

to-5. • . • ■ , - - • lw*—July 23.
Ill RS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, Test and HeaL 
ATA ing Medium. Circle Tuesday and Sunday evenings and 

ednesday afternoon. 97 Sudbury street, room No. 18.
• July23.—lw*

MRS. MARSHALL, Medium for spirit com- 
munlnn. 39 Edinboro st., Boston. Hours, 10 to 12,3 to 5. 

Jnly23.—2w“
M’RS. M. A. PORTER, Medical and Business 

Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange atreet, Boston.
July23.—3w*

IVfKS. A. S. ELDRIDGE,Medical and Business
Clairvoyant, 1 Oak »t., Uoston. Answering letters, $1,00, 

July 2.1.—2w- . ...

MRS. M. M. HARDY, 125 West Concord street 
Boston. Bw*-June 18.

SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
13 Dlx Place (opposite Harvard street). Juno 11.

Ilf RS? A?3i; SUMNER, Medical Clairvoyant, 
LvJL No. 2 Madison street, Boston Highlands. 3w*—July 2.

MRS. OBED GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Bugi- 
nessMedium. 44 Essex street, Boston. 7w*—Juno 18.

SOUL READING,
Or Piyehumetrical Delineation of Character.

IMR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
1TA to tho public that tiioso who wish, and will visit her In 
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
nn accurate description of their leading traits of character und 
peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and future 
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi
ness they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo success
ful ; the physical and mental adaptation of those intending 
marriage; and hints to tho inharmoniously married. Full de
lineation, 82,VO; Brief delineation, 81.00 and two 3-oont stamps

Address, MRS. A. B. HEVERANCE,
July 2. . Whito Water, Walworth Co.,-Wis.

DIFLES, SHOT GUMS, REVOLVERS, 
XI *fcc., nt reduced prices, warranted nnd sent by express 
C.O.D., to be examined before paid for. Liberal terms to tho 
Trade, Agents or Clubs. 5Vrito for a price catalogue. Ad
dress GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS,No.179 Smithfield 
street, riTTsnunr.il, Pa.

N. lb—Army Guns, Revolvers, Ac., bought or traded for. 
June 25.—8 w

fYDD BACK NUMBERS of the London Maga- 
zluos." Human Nature " and tho "SriniTUAi. Maga

zine, " will be sent to nny luldrm on receipt of 15 cents, be
ing half the original price. Thcto magazines contain first 
class mutter. Just such as Spiritualists should preserve for. 
future use. Address, BANNER OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass.

ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE.—Lectures 
commence Oct. 3d, 1870. Fees for tho course, 830. No 

other expenses, bond for announcement. JOSEPH SITES, 
M. 1)., Denn, 514 Pino street, Philadelphia, Pa.

June 25.—biw*
SPIRITUALIST BOARDING HOUSE, No. 54 
O Hudson street, Boston. Newly furnished. Good beds, 
good rooms, with or without board, at reasonable prices. A 
lew steps only from Boston and Albany Depot.

July 9.—lw* •

DR. G. W. KEITH, of New York, will heal the 
sick at Saratoga Springs for a few weeks, commencing 

June 27th. Rooms at 254 Broadway. Will return to New 
York about the first of September. Services always free to 
tho poor. *_________ ‘____________  5w¥—July9.

THIBD EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
The new MniUc Bonk for the 

Choir, Congregation nii.l
. Social Circle.

Hy «J. M. PEERLEB aud J. O. BARRETT. 
E. H. BAII.EY, Mu#lcul Editor.

AN UNFAILING REMEDY for Neuralgia Facialis, 
often ejecting a perfect cure In a single day. No form of 

Nervous Disease hills to yield to Its woimerful power. Even 
In tho severest cases of Chronic Neuralgia, lUToctlng tho en
tire system, Its use for a few days affords the most astonishing 
relief, and rarely falls to produce a complete and permanent 
cure. It contains no materials in the slightest degree injuri
ous. It has the unqualified approval of tho best physicians. 
Thousands, In every part of the country, gratefully acknowl
edge Its power to soothe tho tortured nerves, and restore tho 
falling strength.

Scut by mull on receipt of price and postage.
Ono package......................... $I,W.,...............Postage6 cents.
Six packages....................... 5,00.................. “ 27 “

It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines. .
TURNER As CO., Proprietor#,

120 Tremont Atreet, HomIou, Mnn»<

J. WILLIAM VAN \NAMEE,
Clairvoyant, Trance Speaker and Medium,

i • XXltOOlCIJYX, IN. V.,

WILL, on receiving a lock of hair, full name and ago of 
person with lending symptom of disease, give a truo 

ami correct diagnosis of disease. Chronic disease, of what
ever name or nature, made a particular speciality, and long 
experience and constant success give confident assurance of 
cures in all cases possible to bo reached by remedial agents.

terms: ' ; -
Examination nnd Diagnosis of Disease, sent by malPto 

any purl of the United Stales............. . .......................83,00
Full Delineation#, including Disease, Character, with • 

glimpses of the future......... . ....................    5.00
Answering six written questions............. ..........    .2,00
Answering twelve written questions...................  3,00
Improvised Poems on given subjects..;.........,..,;..... 5.00

[J3)fl'>Medicines furnished at the following rates, securely 
packed and sent by express: Syrups 85,00 per bottle, Drops 
85,00 nor bottle. Liniments. Ac., from >2.00 to. 85,00 per bot
tle, Pills from 81.00 to 86.00 per box. (Special remedies per 
agreement by letter. - - 13w*—May7.

1840. ^ st „ ^. ^ 1870.
PAIN KILLER!

THIS Valuable Family Medicine has been widely and favor- 
t ably known in our own nnd foreign countries upwards of

THIRTY YEARS!
It is an External and Internal Remedy. For Summer Com

plaint, or any other form of bowel disease In children or 
adults, it Is nn almost certain cure, and hns without doubt 
been more successful in curing the various kinds of CHOLE
RA than any other known remedy, or the most skillful phy
sician. In India, Africa and China, where this dreadful dis
ease Is more or less prevalent, tho Pain Killer is considered 
by tho natives, ns well ns European residents In those ell 
mates, a sure remedy: and while It is a most efficient remedy 
for nnln.it Is a perfectly safe medicine, even in unskillful 
hands. Solti by all Druggists. 4w—July2.

THE
AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST.^

• Phenomenal and Philosophical.

PUBLISHED every other week by the American Spirit- i 
valist Publishing Company, Ofllce47 Prospect street, 

Cleveland, Ohio. Hudson Tuttle, Editor. ;
E. 8. Wheeler,) ;
Geo. A. Bacon, zAssociate Editors. •
J. 0. Barrett, ) ;
A. A. Wheelock, Managing Editor. ;

Devoted, as Its name implies, especially, to Spiritualism, 
tlio paper is addressed to the advanced Spiritualist and 
thoughtful investigator alike.

• Tho American Spiritualist has received the highest com- 
mendatlon. “The best |n quality and the lowest In price” 
has been the expression regarding It. ;

Terms one dollar per volume. Address, J

AMERICAS SPIRITUALIST PUBLISHING CO., ;
47 Prospect street, Cleveland. O. 1

THIS work has been prepared for tho press at great expense 
and much mental labor, In order to meet tho wants cf ■ 

Spiritualist Societies In every portinn of tho country. It ; 
need only bo examined to merit commendation. .

The growing Interests of Spiritualism demanded an original 
singing book. Everywhere tho call was loud" and earnest, 
The authors havo endeavored to meet this demand In the 
beautiful gift of the Spiritual Harf.

Culled from a wide field of literature with the most critical 
care, free from nil theological taint, throbbing with the soul 
of Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, set to tho most cheerful and popular i 
music, it Is doubtless tho most attractive work of tno kind . 
ever published, .f •

The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for 
the social relations of life, both religious and domestic, Its 
beautiful songs, ducts and quartets, with piano, organ or me
lodeon accompaniment, if purchased in sheet form, would 
cost many times the price of tho bank. These are very choice, 
sweet and. aspiring. Among them may lie mentioned “ Spark 
ling Waters, “ Dreaming To-night,” Nothing hut Waler to 
Drink,” “ Heart Song.” “ The Heart and tho hearth,"“Make 
Home Pleasant,” “ Sail On,” “Angel 55ratcher's Serenade,” 
“The Song-that I Love.” “ Maternity,“ “Translation,” 
** Build Him a Monument,” “Where the Roses ne'er shall 
Wither.” “ Gentle Spirits,” “ 1 Stand on Memory’» Goldin 
Shore,” Ac. Tho Harp, therefore, will be sought by every 
family of liberal thought, Irrespective of rail giouxassociation, 
ns a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the 
social circle.

Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum,yet its 
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety 
of music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
nics be sung In all our Lyceums throughout the country. • I

The authors have also arranged an all-singing bvbthm for 
the congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every 
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have tho 
Harp, not only for the homo circle, but for public meetings, 
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes 
the more needful because ofthe “Silver Chain Recitations” 
Introduced In nn Improved form, under the title of “Spirit 
Echoes," containing statements of principles uttered by the 
wise anil good of different ages, arranged in classified order, 
with choruses and chants Interspersed, thus blending .music 
with roading inmost Inspiring cflect upon speaker and con 
gregntton. . • ■ • • I

Over one third of its poetry and three quarters nf.lts music 
arc original. Home of America’s most gifted and popular mu 
Blclans have written expressly for it. .

HltiKle copy........ ........      99,00
Fun uiit..............................................     3,00
<J coplei........................... ...»..........    lo.oo
IB “ ............ .............. . ......................... . 10,00
B5 “ ............ .............. . ................... ................ B8,OO
50 “ ...................... ........................... .......... 19,50

When «ent by mull B4 cent# tuhlUlmml 
required on ench copy*.

• When it Is taken into consideration that-the Shrituai 
Harp Is a work of over throe hundred pages, comprising some 
of tho choicest music and poetry ever put In print—4tich a* 
HONGS. DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN 
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, we venture to say, 
will demur at the above figures. . •

Send in your orders to 5V1LLIAM WHITE & CO..Pub
lishers, (Hanner of Liyht Office,) 159 Washington street, Bos 
ton, Mass. • •

For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton. N. J. ; J. 
O. BARRETT, Sycamore, HL; E. H. BAILEY, Charlotte. 
Mich., ami by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United 
States and Europe. tf

MORNING^I^
Twenty Disconrses- 

! DUUVEUKD 1IEFOKE THE FIUEND9 OF ynOGUKSS IS NEW T0BK
IN THE WINTER AND 61'1 UNO OF 1963.

; BY AMDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

An Extraordinary Book, 
BY AND REW J AC K 8 ON DAVIS, 

. entitled,

A STELLAR KEY
TO

THE SUMMER-LAND,
. PARTI. -

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS 
JF. CELESTIAL SCENERY. .

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

Work for All! 130
SEWING MACHINES.

We sell all first-class Sowing Machines,
For Cn«h. Cnsh'Insinllmcnt#, or to be paid for 

Work which mny be done at Home.
GOOD AGENTS WANTED. Call on or address

ENGLEY RICE,

In :

MRS* M. SMITH, Clairvoyant Physician and 
reliable Developing Medium. 141 South Clinton street, 

Chicago, 111. I3w*—July 9.

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS, painted"on cards, 
photograph size, in colors, by the excellent medium, 

MRS. E. A. BLAIR, of Montpelier, Vt., for sale at this office. 
Scut to any address ou receipt of 25 cents. tf
‘ “Y. ROLLIN M. SQUIRE, “
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Ko. 30 Court street. Boom Boston.Apr. 2. 1

LITHOGRAPH L1MSS OF A. J. DAVIS.
AN exceUcnt portrait of tho celebrated writer bn Spiritual 

lam, Andrew Jackson Davis. Price 81.25.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.

Photographs of A. J. Davis.
JUST received, a fine photograph likeness of the author and 

seer, A. J. Davis, Price 25cents. -
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 159 

Washington street, Boston. ■

THE BATTLE OF THE WILDERNESS.-
A descriptive piece of music of 11 pages, composed In- 

splrationallv by Laura Hastings Hatch. Price 75 cents. For 
sale at the 1UNNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Wash
ington street, Boston.

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
No. 48 Summer street, Boston,

CONTENTS*
- CHAPTER I.

Of tiik Natural and Spiritual Universe#.
. . CHAPTER II.

Immortal Mind Looking into tiik Heavens.
CHAPTER III.

Definition of Subject# under Consideration. • 
. CHAPTER IV. '

The PosmiiiLtTY of the Spiritual Zone.
CHAPTER V, 

Tiik Zonk is Possible in tiik v^ry Nature of Thinoi.

' CONTENTS.
Defeats and Victories.

The World's True Redeemed '
■ The End of the Would.

The New Birth.
- The Shortest Road to the Kingdom 

■ of Heaven.
The Reign of Anti-Christ.

The Spirit and its Circumstances.
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.

Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit. 
Truths, Male and Female, 

False and True Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu

man Nature.
Social Centres hi the Summer-Land.

Poverty and Riches,
The Object of Life.
Expen'siveness of Error inReligion.

Winter Land and Summer-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land. 

Material Work for. Spiritual Workers. 
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.

130 -Tremont atrecti................. ... corner Winter, 
130 BOSTON. 130

July9-13w ------

IN THE LECTURE FIELD. I 
C'lKOKClE M-ILVAINE KAMSA.Y,M. ».,au j
I thor of “ Cosmology,*’will lecture the coming season t 

on “The Cause and Origin of Diuknal Motion,” find I 
some of the results, as logically deduced from the operative 
cause of said motion; “ Comets ”—their origin, progress nml । 
destiny; “ Ethnology,” Including the cause of varieties of । 
race, anil longevity of the rreileluglans, etc., etc. Assocht- ! 
tlors wishing to engage his services can make tho necessary j 
arrangements by addressing him at SIX MILE RUN, N. J. •

J uly 2. ;

DRUNKARD, STOP!
CC. BEEKS; M. D., 25 Decatur street. Boston, Maas., has 

• a medicine, given him through spirit aid, which 
removes all desire for strong drink. Send stamn for circular 

and evidence. Over Eight Thousand Cured.
Juno 18.—8w*

PROF. HOWE’S
SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM

or ■ ' ■ ;

rpiIE writer of tills useful book has had a practical expert- 
1 once In the art wf teaching of upwards of thirty years. 

Ho had long been impressed that a shorter pathway to gram
mar thnn that which led through tho perplexingBiibtlctles of 
tho text books could bo secured, mid.with much skill devised 
his “Seven-Hour” system of oral teaching. Appeals from 
his audiences and requests from correspondents abroad be
came so numerous and repeated, tlint Im was compelled to 
put hls Ideas into print to satisfy the public demand. His dis 
coverlcs in tho science nro many and startling, reducing tho 
labor In many instances from years to minutes. Tho limited 
governing power of the Transitive Verb, from 30,060 words to 

I seven; his rotating or vibrating “S.” securing syntactical
nm-nnmnnt hntivnnn tha-V<>rh and Noun: hls oxnnRitlnn nf

THE amount of deposits received In this Institution for tho 
year ending April 1st, 1870, exceeded 81.400,000. Tho In

stitution has a guarantee fund of over8200,000. It also lins a 
-oFtt ttUer WtaKail dividends’to April 1st, 1870, exceeding 831.000. . - .
.The public should remember that tills Is tho only Savings 
Bank in the State that pays interest on ail deposits for each 
and every full calendar month it remains in tlio Bank; in all 
other Savings Banks it must have been on deposit throe or 
six months previous to the making, up of their seml-ariniial 
dividends, or the deposit draws no interest whatever. By tho 
above it will bo scon that tlio Mercantile Savings Institution 
gives to depositors a more Just nnd equitable distribution of 
interest than any other Bank in tho Commonwealth.

May28.-12w .

BROWN BROTHERS, 
American and Foreign Patent Office, 
• 46 School street, opposite City Hull, 

BOSTON, MASS,

ALBERT W. BROWS..
(Formerly Examiner at Scientific American.)

ALL Documents relating to Patents prepared with prompt
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.

Aug.21.-tf

. OK. E. C. WEBSTER,

No. 340 Tremont street,-Boston, Mass.
Office hours from 9 A. m. to 12 M„ and 2 to 5 r. M. 
Other hours will visit the sick at their houses. 
July 10.—3 w (

Photographs of D. D. Home, THE wlebraled Medium for Physical Manifestations. Cabl- 
xpMl-8i/rtd^ ;l&cI,es^ Price 35 cents. For sale at the 

Boston Ot UGUT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street,

Lithograph - Likeness of Dr. Newton. 
W’S^JLH1® f CO. will forward to any address by 

“«“" of Dr-

PHUTOGRAPflib OF 0META, 
Indian control ot J. ‘WII.I.IA.M VA.W WATWICB m ™?r™Rlrit'"fe by Wclla ^-Andwsol, Artist for th® sdm- 
caer-ijanu. ,

. Price 25 cents. For sale at tho BANNER of ttoTit BOOKSTORhh^^ OF ^OHT

Photographs of “ White Feather.” 

afaxg

The SrinirvAL Zone Viewed as a PnonABiLiTY.

Evidences of Zone-Formations in the Heavens. 
CHAPTER Vlll.

The SciENTtro Certainty of the Spiritual Zonk, 
CHAPTER IX.

A View of thr Working Forces of the Universe.

Principles of the Formation of the Summer-Land. 
. CHAPTER NI. '

Demonstration of tiik Harm0x1.13 or the Universe.
CHAPTER NII.

The Constitution of tub Summer-Land.
' CHAPTER XIII.

The Location of the Hummer-Land.

' A Philosophical View or the Summer-Land.

The Spiritual Zone amuno the Stars.

Traveling and Society in the Summer-Land.

The Summer-Land as Seen by Clairvoyance.

Synopsis op the Ideas Presented, •

Price 81; postage Ilie. Liberal discount to the trade. •
For sale al the BANNEIPUF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Button. •

1 vol., 12mo., price 81.50; postage 20 cents.
For Balo at the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOK 

STORE* 108 Washington atreet, Bouton. - 
new Edition-revised and corrected.

Three Poems.
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION. ■

VOICE OF NATURE. .
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.

ily- Wurren Sumner ISarluw.

agreement between the Verb and Noun; his exposition of 
tho Subjunctive Mood and Preposition, with ninny other Inter
esting teat tires of the work, aro not only original but might 
with great propriety be considered inspirational. Those arc 
of tho utmost value to the public writer, the platform speak
er, the clergyman or tha senator. Fifteen minutes attention 
to nny ono of them will protect any Intelligent person from 
ci ring or.ee in n lifetime. .

Tho work is got up In pamphlet form of about 50 pages, 
strong nnd nent covers, with large plain type, containing 
everything within, In its simplest essence, to constitute the 
practical grammarian. It Is not sold for the vnluo of the 
paper, print or binding, but for tho “ deven-Hour ” gram
matical cducntlon contained within.

Price: cloth 81; paper 50 cent a.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 

Washington street, Boston. , •

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.
Bv Lois Waisbrooker,

Author of “Alice Vaio,** “ SutTragp. for Woman,” etc., etc.

^gP BA-RUY SA.CBI.EuroFi - 
i>F rna Insoczttrs.' Send 6 cent, to Dr. Andrew Sten, nr 
" Troy. N. Y„ and obtain Still great book. ly—Aug?1!.

UHIE magic control of the POSITIVE AND 
I NEGATIVE POWDERN over diseases of all 

kinds, Is wondvrfal beyond nil precedent. They da 
no violence to the system, causing no purging, no nnaae* 
Ming, no vomiting, no mircotlzliig.

Tho FON1TTV Eto cure Neuralgia, Head ache, Rhett* 
mutism, - Pains of all kinds: Dlnrrhica, Dysentery 
Vomiting, Dy#pri»#lu, Flatulence, Worms; nil Fenins# 
WeitUne##e# nnadttrunmnents; Fit#, Cramps, Bt. VI- 
tn#* Jinnee. Spanns; nil high grades of Fever, small Pox, 
Measles, Scarlatina. Erysipelas; nil Inflammation#* acute 
or chronic, of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or 
nny other organ of the body; thuurrli, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds: Hcrofulu, Nervousness

• Aallimn, Htvoplc*Bnc»at Ac. -
The NE<1 ATIVEn cure l*arniy#1#,or Palsy, whether 

of tho muscle:« or of the senses, as In Bllndne##, Deaf* 
ne##, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, 
pueh ns the Typhoid and tlie Typhus.

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE arc need 
cd In Ohlll# and Fever.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

REAL LIFE
THE SPIRIT-LAND.
BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI-' 

DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLVSTRA- 
TIVE OF SPIRIT LIFE. AND THE 

PRINCIPLES OF THE SPIRIT
UAL PHILOSOPHY. .

Given Inspirationally 
BY MRS. MARIA M. KINO, 

Authoress uf--Tho Principles of Nature," ctu.

Th|s volume, as its title Indicates, Is Illustrative of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy. Ills sent forth on Its mission among 
men by the author, with the firm conviction that It Is a neecs 
slty to cilucateAhe people lo a knowledge of tho future state 
by every method that can be devised by thoir touchers In 
splrlt-llte. Now that the “ heavens are opened and tho angels 
of God arc ascending and descending,” nnd men can receive 
communications from spirit life, nothing can bo more appro- 
prime thnn for them to twelve Instruction as to thu methods 
ofllfolnthu future state, aud tho principles which underlie 
those methods. *

Price 81,00, postage. IB cents.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street; Boston.

OTOEM OF LIFE,
graphically illustrated

IN THE 
EXPERIENCES Ob' FIFTEEN HUNDRED 

INDIVIDUALS, PROMISCUOUS
LY DRAWN, FROM 

ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS, 
CLASSES, AND CONDITIONS OF MEN. 

ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED,

Given Psychomotrically,
TUROV OH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

LOR. .JOHM C\ OR IAIN 1-3 LU,
IN PRESENCE OF THE COMPILER, 

THOMAS R. HAZARD*
• 132 pp. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.

For sale al tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 
Washington street, Boston..

Mailed f J 
ponlpuld J .

nt the*e j h 
THICKS: 1,5

44 Neg. •• 1.00
99 1>». A SS Neg. 1.00 
• , - - - - 5.00 

• - - • - 0.00
OFFICE, 37j St. Marks Pl vox. New Yons.

AddrcNN. PROF. PAYTON NTHNCE
M. D.. Box 5Ni7, New York Oily

II your druggist hnnti’t the Powder#, ■< 
your money at once to PROF. HPENCE.

For sale also ul the Banner of Light Office, 
158 Washington ■Greet, Bo«ion, Mn##.; ul«u by 
«J. Burna, 15 HouthumpliHi Row, Kondou, Hug*

FINE TOILET SOAPS.

T"';
JL miulc in Ihe Vnlted Ntnlcm, nnd for purity of 
inntcrlntK, frngrnnre of perfume, style, clean# 
Dm nnd mi fl vn hi if vtfrcl* on the #kln» fully equal 
to nny Imported. The production nml variety of 
thl# mnntifactory I# very large, over 1200 <11 Iter* 
ent kind#, Including Brown Windsor, Honey- 
Olyrcrlne, Munk, Citron, Nprlnu Violet

May j.—13w New York hh<I Philiittrlphiii*

HOW TO GET PATENTS~
|H FULLY EXPLAINED Inn I’ntnplikt nf Ins pages just 
1 l>Mk-d by MUNN A CO..37 Park Ru«, New York.

. SENT Fit KE.
- MUNN CO.. Editors nt the Scientific

Aintruthi, Un* bet Hbrlmnlca! paper 
In the world '“•» Yi.aks I'.xi*hhuncb), 

.PATJ-IZVA'S.—have takm Moro Patent#, :nnl ux-
' iimlnud More Inventions, than any

■ other agency. Send nk etch mid liescrip-
tlun fur opinion. NO CHARGE

Mar. 19.—UHeow .

BUST OF
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS
NEARLY Ufe-slzc, In Plasternf Paris. It Is acknowledged 

to.be ono of the best hkcneM»c# of tho Seer yet made.
Price #7,00—Boxed. 8*1.w. Sent lo any nd-lresi on receipt of 
thu price, or U. 0. I) A liberal divcount to agents. Address.

Macdonald a co..
May 15. M»7 Broadway, New York City.

JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, 
fVRANCE MEDIUM. 51 Lexington avenue. Now York, 

1 gives diagnosis ol disease. Please send a lock of hair 
and three dollars. Four hot Ues of remedies will be sent to
order fur live dollars Iii advance. July 2.

MISS BLANCHE EOLEY, Clairvoyant and 
Trance Medium, 634 Third avenue,-between 4Dlh and 

41st streets, New York. (Ph tue ring Hist bHIj Hours, from 
9 A. M. to 5 r. >i. Terms: Ladles, 81,Wi, Gents 82,W.

May 3H,-.3m*
MKS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, Business and1 Teat Si 
ATI. Jlum, 136 Bleecker street, corner Bleecker and Laurens 
streets, third floor. New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 
to 9 r. M. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

SEALED LETTERS answert'd satisfactorily,
*3,00. nr tannev rehinilcd AddroMt J, H. HALL, editor 

of "The An^itean Journal of Sj uitnat .ScunrrA." 176 Broad
way, N. Y. 13w—J une 25.

MRS. J. LOTION, HiieuHMMu) Magnetic Healer,
No. 217 East 3ht street, brtwecu 2d and 3d avenues, 

New York. “ *

THIRD EDITION

THIS volume Is startling In its originality of purpose, and 
is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots 
thnn any work that has hitherto appeared.

The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at their icord, 
and proves by humorous passages from* the Bible Hint the 
God of Moses lins boon defeated by Satan, from the Garden of 
Eden to Mount Calvary I ' .

The Voice of Nature represents God in the light of Rea
son and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious attri
butes. While others havo too often only demolished, this 
author hns erected a beautiful Temple on tho ruins of Super
stition. Judge Baker, ot New York, In his review of this 
poem, says:, “ft will unquestionably cause the author to ho 
classed among the ablest mid most gifted didactic poets of the 
age.’* ■ ■ ' . • . . ‘

The Voice of a Pebble delineates tho Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book is a repository of original thought, awaking noble 
conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing in style, 
nnd Is one of the few works that will grow with its years nnd 
mature with the centuries, ll is already admired by Its thou
sands of readers.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound In 
beveled hoards. In good style; nearly 200 pages. Price81,25. 
postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to tho trade. .

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 
Washington street, Boston. tf .

THE QUESTION SETTLED:
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

OF , <

BIBLICAL AND MODERN
SPIRITUALISM.

By Rev. Moses Hull,
rORMERLY A NOTED SECOND-ADVENT MINISTER.

. BT Tho reputation and ability of this author nre so well 
known, we need only announce tho issue of tho work to In
sure It a wide circulation. The subjects discussed arc treated 
In a concise, masterly nnd convincing manner. It. Is a com
plete nnd triumphant vindication of the Spiritual Philosophy. 

Eir* Prick, 81,50; postage20 cents.
For sale by tho publishers, WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 158 

Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents, 
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.

SEERS OF THE AGES 
Ancient, Medheviil and Modern 

SPIRITUALISM. 
A BOOK OF

BY J. M. PEEBLES

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.

ALL who have read Mrs. Walsbrooker’s “Alice Vale ” will 
be anxious topcruse this beautiful story, which the pub - 

Ushers have put forth In elegant style. It is dedicated to . 
“Woman Everywhere, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman ! 
Especially.** Tlio author says: “ In dedicating this book to j 
woman In general,and to tlio outcast in particular, I am 
prompted by a love of justice, ns well ai by the desire to 
arouse woman to that self-assertion, that self-justice, which 
will Insure justice from others.” ..

THE SOUL OF THJNGS: OR.PSYCH0MET- 
RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable nnd ex* 
ccedlngly Interesting work lins taken n place among tho 
standard literature of the day, and is fast gaining in popular, 
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths 
should rend It. Price, 81,50; postage 20 cents. .

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Sclentlllc Work. 
Belling rapidly. Price, 81,50: postage 20 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in 
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec.6tli, 1868. Price 
IC cents; postage 2cents. ’

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price, lo cents; postage 2 cents. .

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: OK, SPIR- 
i ITUALISM SUl’EKIOB TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10 

cents, postage 2 cents. ■
THE DELUGE IN THE I.IGHT OF MODERN 

SCIENCE. Price 10 cents; . .
BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents, 

postage 2 cents. \ '. ■ ■
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 159 

5V as hlngton 81 ree EBos ________ • . • . :tf

THE HARVESTER:
you .

Gitthofliiw the ItlpcnocV Crop's on 
every JloincHlea<l« leiwimc the 

Uiirli>e to Mature*
• BY A mTrCHANT.

A REMARKABLE BOOK, wherein tlie author proves con
clusively that what Is called modern Spiritualism is tlio 

only mental principle of tbo universe. Through Its Influence 
in all ages of the world knowledge has been communicated. 
It is a principle of Nature within the reach of science and in 
harmony with all its known laws. It ha* been unrecognized 
and neglected only because of religious superstition and 
prejudice. .

Kg** Price 81,09; postage 12 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 1W 

Washington street, Boston.

I’rico &l,5O9 .'^Postage 20 cents.
Tor sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159 

Washington street, Boston; also by our Now York Agents, 
tho American News Company, 119 Nassau street

SEXOLOGY

| ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
i A BOOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE 
' loving; the married; single, unloved, 

heart-heft, pining ones;
| A BOOK FOR UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVE

' STARVED ONES OF THE WOULD
. WE LIVE IN.

BY THE COUJNT DE ST. UEO>*.

ROSE AND LILY,
THE TWIN SISTERS,;
AND THEIR TESTIMONY TO THE TRUTH 

OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

ONE n “ Sunbeam ” in Spirit-Life,” the other a “ Rosebud” 
on Eartlh A narrative of their COMMUNION before 

they wero FOUR YEARS OF AGE.. • ’
Photographs of tho Spirit-Picture of LILY, taken by 

WELLA and PET ANDERSON. Spirit-Artists, New York. .
Photographs of ROSE, Lily’s twin sister.
Photographs of MRS. S. A. R. WATERMAN, the mother.
Price of the Book. 15 cents; postage 2 cents.
Price ofthe I’hotegraphi.'Wcents each; postages cents each.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159

Washington struct, Boston. ,

“STRANGE VISITORS.-
A REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original 

contributions, by tho spirits of such famous authors as 
Irving, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Haw

thorne, Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning and others, 
now dwelling in tho splrlt-worel. These wonderful articles 
wore dictated through a Clairvoyant, while In a trance 
state, and aro of the most intensely Interesting and enthrall
ing nature. *** Elegantly bound in cloth. Price #1,50.

%• The sale of this extraordinary work will be of the most 
unprecedented nature, and copies will bo sent to any address, 
voltage free, on receipt of tho price, 81.50. Address, •

' BANNER OF LIGHT, Boston, Mass.

fllBIS volume, of nearly phi pages, octavo, trices the pho 
JL noinona of SPIRITUALISM through Dulin. Egypt, Pha- 
nlcln, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ’s time.
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS, 

“ “ “ UHURCHAL JESUS,
" “ " NATURAL JESUS.

. ■ How begotten ? Where was he from twelve to thirty ? Wat 
he m> E.seiUah? .

■ ■ MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
Gyinnosoplilsts, Hierophant., Magician*. Prophets. Apos] 

ties. Heers. Slbvh. Ae.: Spiritual Mediums, ‘their rcrsecu* 
tlons by the Chrlsthui Church, ami froiuent Martyrdom.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
The Wave commenclmt In llochester: Its Present Altitude: 

Admissions from the Press In lt> Favort Tostlm.inles of tho 
1‘oets; Testimonies of ItsTruth lioia.the Clergy; Becchor, 
Cbnpln, Hepworth, Ac., Ac.

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
What Spiritualists believe creer

(;oi>,
.JESUS CHRIST.

THE HOL Y GHOs T.
BAPTISM,

FAITH,
REPENTANCE;
INSPIRA TION.

I HEAVEN,
HELL, 

EVIL SPIRIT
' .JUDGMENT.
i PUNISHMENT,
: SALVATION.
i PROGRESSION.

THE SPIRIT-WORLD,
THE NATURE OF LOVE, 

THE GENiVS, TENDENCY AND DESTINY OF THE

Spiritual Movement
It Is dcdlcatcil to

With Horoscope by REV. J. O. BARRETT.
It Is a tit companion of the “ Flanclwtte.”
Bound in beveled boards. Price $2.00: postage 33 cents.
For sale by tlie publishers. WILLI AM WHITE A CO., 150 

Washington street. Boston, Ma**., and also by our Now York 
Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau 
street.

TO BE OBSERVED W HEN FORMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES 
DY EMMA HARDINGE.

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE,
IMPLYING /

’ Social Organization and Government/
By Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood Goodrich Willard,

IS tho title of a now work of tho most vital Importance to so
ciety In Its present condition; containing the most deeply 

important philosophical truth, suited to the comprehension of 
every Intelligent reader. The most fundamental, vital truths 
arc always the most simple. .

One vol. largo 12mo. about 500 pages, bound In cloth. Price 
82: postage 24 cents. -

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston. _______ ._,_____________ tf

NEW EDITION.

THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.

BEING all the Ooapels, Eplatlea, and other pleeea now ex
tant, attributed,In the flrat four centuriea. to Jeaua Chriat, 

hie Apoatlea, and thoir companion^ and not Included In the 
Now Teatament by Ha compilers. Price fll.MjnoaUge,16c.

For aale at the BAtjNEB OF LIGHT B0UKBT0HE, 158 
Washington atreet, Boaton.

THE statements contained In this book are Indeed startling.
Its exposures of simulated and morbid lovo and the mon

ster crime of this age arc withering, and will go far toward 
changing the current ofthe thought of tho century upon mat
ters alfectlonal, social and domestic, for a Ann, vigorous 
health pervades every page. Its appeals for woman, and con- 
solcmcnts of wounded spirits, nre tender, pathetic and touch
ingly truo and eloquent, its advice to women, bo often tho 
victims of misplaced confidence and affection, is sound to tlie 
core, and withal it gives direct, explicit and valuable counsel 
concerning the great chcmlco-magnetlc laws of love, as to 
render It on that branch of the subject undoubtedly tho book 
of the century. Especially is this true of what it says con
cerning the true method of regaining a lost, wandering or 
perishing affection. But no advertisement can do justice to 
this most remarkable book on human lovo ever Issued from 
the American press. .

Price 81,25, postage 16 cents. . .
For sale at tlio DANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 

Washington street, Boston .______ ._____ ■__________ tf

The Night-Side of Nature;
OR, .

GHOSTS AND GHOST-BEERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.

Price 81,25; postage 16cents.
For .Me at the HANNER OF LIGHT B00KST0KE, 15 

Washington street, Boston.

THE SONGS OF LIFE:
A NEW COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN PAGES 

OF MOSTLY ORIGINAL WORDS
' AND MUSIC,

For tho Use.of Spiritual Gatherings and Lyceums.
BY S. W. TUCKER.

WE have never scon better or more comprehensive rules 
laid down for governing spiritual circles than aro con 

talncd in this little booklet. It Is just what thousands are 
asking for. and coming from such an aldo, experienced and re
liable author, ii suillclent guaranty of its value. . '

MT* Price 5 cents. ~
For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 158 

Washington street. Boston, and also by our New York Agents, 
the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street__ tf

AMONG its contents may bo found the following named 
songs: “Song of Life,” “Evergreen Shore,” “Passing 

Away.” “ Let me go to the Better Land,” “ Our Guardians,’1 
“ Parting llvrnm” ” They 'll welcome us home,” “ We shall 
mcetbevond the river,” “Going with tho Angels,” “Angel 
Caro.” Ac.. Ac. A copy should bo In every family In tho land. 
Trvlt. Price: 20 cents single copies; 82J» per dozen; post
age 2 cents per copy. . •

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street. Boston.

THE FUTURE LIFE,
AS DESCRIBED AND PORTRAYED BY 

THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED THROUGH 
THE CHANGE CALLED DEATH.

With an Introdnotien by Judge J. W, Edmonds, 
Price (I,SO; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 150 

Washington stree Boston.

THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE P
01!> .

Science Applied to Spiritualism, 
NOT in tlio Manner ol-JBr- Mninmona 

BY W. D. GUNNING.
Ker .aiVlt1!^ LIGHT BOOKSTOBB, 15S

Washington street, Bostoi
THIBD EDITION, ENLARGED AND REVISED.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION:
A Few Thoughts on Love and Marriage.

BY REV. MOSES HULL.
Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents. For sale at tlio BANNBB 

OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.

riTTsnunr.il
pnln.it
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SECOND EDITION.

Mk'idiaiik*, and cordially Invite, anti honestly

r<>rnrr of Washington

THE FOO It. JUST PUBLISHED,

AN ABRIDGED EDITION
OK THE

SPIRITUAL HARP
uif.irtiina’<-ly for ut wo have never believed in PRICE SI.00, POSTAGE 10 CENTS.

This line collection of

VOCA.JL MUSIC
FOR TRE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle,

Is especially adapted for use at

ETC., ETC
EDITED BY

A WARNING VOICE.

who nnd where nro the reformers thnt enn nnd

. AIDED BY A DABOB CORPS OF ABLE WRITERS.

pictorial and sensational, yellow-covered story
books and exciting allusions to indecencies, the

For sixtc at tha RAWER OF’TIGHT* ROOKRTOTIV IRA “ *vii iiiruu^u niu incQiuiuatiip ui airs, j, tl, VOHAbT,

tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau street.

others saw it. Austen E. Simmons.

MMtaalMltli

z. II. SMALL, 
units llowss, 
T. II. HAKUI, 
E. Boars. Jk., 
W. B. Kkllkt.,

X*cr "Kcar....... 
Six Months,

saere which recently took place nt Roiimnniii, of 
tho poor, persecuted Jews, is not a very flattering 
testimony to tlio credit of Christian governments. 
But Dr. Elliot need not expect to got Christiani
ty into the State with our government.

83,00 
. 1,30

Committee 
of 

Arrangements.

TERMS OP 8UB80MPTION, IN ADVANCE I

FUBIsISEUEU WEEItUNf
AT NO. 188 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON; MASS

. "WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors.

face of tlie earth, then emiiinend mo affectionate
ly to paganism, for this gospel is burlesque upon 
hnman nature when interpret'd in thnt way.

Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—Tho “ Flr«t Spiritualist 
Congregation of Baltimore ” hold meetings on Sunday nnd 
Wednesday evenings nt Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Cal
vert and Saratoga streets, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer spcaks-tlll fur
..... —■— Children’s Progressiva Lyceum meets every.

A steam omnibus is now successfully running 
between Edinburgh and a suburb,

Grove Meeting.

What ChlneNe Paganism In.
Senator Pomeroy of Kansas, who la always to 

be found on tbe side of freedom and justice, in a 
recent speech gave the following practical Ulus-

GROVE MEETINGS,

PICNICS,

REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES
. By able Trance and Normal Speakers. .
ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, Philo- 

coplilcal and Scientific Subjects.

LUTHER COLBY, 
.................Editor, 
........ .Assistant.

J. O. Barrett, Missionary Ayent. 
tilen lieulah, Win., ,fitly 11, 1S70.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

Following after these are -a host of lesser evils, j 
more, or less the offspring ami dependent on tliem, ■ 
of which n prominent one is tho trashy literature, I

X*rico 81,(50, X*ostng;c 20 conts.

" BANNED OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,"
William White & Co.

BANNER OF LIGHT 
, AN EXPONENT

OFTHE 
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE 

NINETEENTH OENTUBY.

WRITTEN BY

tratlon of what Cliinnm) paganism la: ■

Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 p. m., nt Cadet Hall.

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT,—-A page of Spirit
Messages from the departed to their friends In earth-life, 
given through tho mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant,

AND

BY MARCENUS E. K. WEIGHT.

.1. M. I-EEIII.ES and J. O. HAKKETT.
E. II. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

For RU1O at tho BANNER OF LIOHT BOOK
STORE, 168 Washington street, Boston | also 
by onr New York Agents, the AMERICAN 
NEWS COMPANY, HO Nassau Street.

WILLIAM WHITE, 
Luther Colbt......... 

Lewis B. Wilsou........

BETWEEN

ONE'VOLUME. WRGE OCTAVO. SIX HUN
DRED NAOES,

The whole splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra 
line binding.

HINTS ON GETTING WELL AND KEEPING 
WELL.

A. JBoolc for Yotuitf W Ivos mid. Motliors* 
BY MRS. II. B. GLEASON, M. D.

8
(t Qrp ♦ 7 11 taken without tbo mm of reason, on fnitli anil au-3$mtr 4 jhptJ

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
...... ..........................WaHRKX CHAflK, 
r. Wd»Mn>:!i‘n Avenue,) Mt. Louin, Mo.

BUSINESS.

Wc nr” now locate! In m r Xvw Stops •■rmne uf the finest 
bu*inrs.« corner# In St. I.ouh, neatly filled tip with the U’st

Loup ari'l the .iirrouii.lliiL' vountry, ulih li no rtfnrts on our 
|.arl .ball I-' wanting I" wim*. A lull ami eoinpkto assort- 
hi. n'. of all the pn girMlvr aiol lil.-ral literature uIII bn 
kept ou han.l. aiol It the friends Mi.lain us In this enter- 
;.rio-. we shall .'Mond and enlarge tlien.uk ot human ro.

thority; that wp must not expect to have it ap
proved by human reason, &c. We did not object 
to liis explanation, but we never could take It In 
that way, and lienco never could get the Christian 
religion. Wo fully endorsed his explanation of 
Protestants attacking Catholics, which was, tliat 
it was like tlie Irishman who went out to trim a 

• tree, and climbing ou a limb began vigorously to 
saw it off between himself and the body of the 
tree. We have often remarked that Catholicism 
was the trunk and Protestantism the brandies of 
tbe sectarian tree of Christianity. At last the 
“ axe is laid at the root of tlm tree." and it Is like
ly to be hewn down to make way for or.e that 
will bear superior fruit.

*11 Xmlh fifth 
Mr.

I: the Scripture is to lie fulfilled, we cannot du 
anything to remove poverty, because the rich aro 

■ have tlm poor always with them, nnd tin) poor 
re io be blessed and go to Abraham's bosom, nnd 
in rich to go into torment after duatli, so tliero 

d.oiil-i he nothing dune to remove poverty, it be- 
ng a sum and safe gateway to heaven and hap
piness, if the Bible is to lie .......  as true. But

SKIRMISHING.

The Inbrior, being mm of tlm religious " Blan
ket sheets,” inns’, of course, soy a great many silly 
and foolish things and do a vast amount of skir- 
misliing, ami keep out of any general battle, ns it 
is too unwieldly for a tight. Wo worn somewhat 
surprised to find tbo name of tlm Rev. Charles 
Elliutl as tlm nulhor of a series of arti.’les in that 
paper on "Tlio State,” in tim second number of 
which Im say.-i:

" The fact that Christ, as Mediator, is Head of 
tlm nations, is clearly taught in tin) Holy Scrip
tures; nnd this headship is not on of provhbm-

the Bible of the Christian, morn than in other 
books i ’piaHy sacred to a larger number who aro 
not Christi in-, and hem'o lo us poverty is ueitlmra 
blessing, imr does it draw blessings as a prize iu 
this life or tlie next. Our experience with it in life 
enables us to more deeply sympathize with its 
victims than those can who hava never drank 
from Ils mips, and it also enables us to give some 
good sound advice to others which eonld be nimbi 
useful if heeded.

The lirst and greatest cause ami bane of pover-

tin) rule a d physical control 'merely, but of au
thority and moral supremacy. And bis power 
and authority over tho ruh-tH and nations of tlm 

: world, not only involve his ability toeompel their 
subserviency to tlie advancement.of his truth and 

: klngdam, bill their obligation to become tlm will-

Mr. President, if baa bnntt argtmd hnro that 
theao tuan are pamuia, and theroforo cannot, be 
Aniericanizud. Woll, wliat. dooa that ntean'. If 
Bnnntora would eo to Howard University in thia 
city they would find tln-ro three or four Chlnoae 
boye. Sit down with those boya, as I have done, ■ 
nnd nak them about the teachings of their early ; 
childhood. Thoy bad been educated to Home ex- ( 
tent in China, and can now speak l.ni’llsh. Aalc , 
one of those boya wliat Iio worshiped in bis fa- : 
therland. Ho anya, “ I worshipeil hlols- " “at 
kind of idola iliii von worahip?" ‘ Ihe Inrgeat 
idol we had,”said the boy. " Why did yon wor-

‘ ship the largest idol you had?" “ Because my 
■ mother taught mo it. was tlio symbol nf tho ureat 
' God that wits above all idols." I did not think that 
! was very bad paganism. H<’ had a mother that 
1 tauubt him that the idols were only tlio tliincs 
j visible for tho things unseen; and liis idolatry 
: consisted in looking.through the idols they made 
Hip to the great God Hint was above idols. _ I 
। Now wo nre told that, persons possessing these : 
t sentiments, indoctrinated into tills religion, can- 
i not become American citizens; that they nre 
■idolaters; that tbov are pagans. Amt yet the 

; gospel that, is preached and revered here is twist
: nd into a system to protect easto and prejudice 
’and slavery. I snv, .Mr. President, that when 
I the gospel is distorted in that, manner, commend 
; me to paganism. Let me be a pagan if I have 
got to give adherence to a gospel thnt does not bu- 
lievo In tlio brotherhood of mankind. If 1 have

. grit to believe in a Gori tliat lias not made ot ono 
blood all nations of men to dwell upon all the

1 ing instruments of his hands for tills end.
.The prosperity or ruin of nations is hound up 

' with their acknowledgment, or denial of theGos- 
’ pel of Christ,wilh their favor toward, or their en- 
; mit.y to, his Church. This statement, did space 

permit, might be illustraled hy reference to histo
ry. Those nations that acknowledge the Gospel 

■ of Chris!, and lend tlmir intliieneo to promote It,

iy, is intoxicating drink. This, however, is ono 
from whlrli wo never sullered, except bereilltari- 
ly, but it is tbo greatest eause anil cnrsii of pov
erty, as well as I’riiue, and if tlie poor know their i 
own interest they would all heartily join in nil : 
eOort fa put the mrim out of existence by any ( 
power in their reach, whether legal, moral, or re- 
iigious. Whoever takes the trouble to find where 
tlio money of the poor workingman goes, will 
find an astonishingly large amount of it in the re
tailer's till. Many a poor man pays enough there 
in live years, if ileposiie.l in a savings bank, to 
buy liim a nice cottage home. Tills branch of tho 
evil Is worst in tlm largest cities, where the al
lurements to di ink nro greatest, ami it Is hardest 
to break them up, because the business Is so 
profitable. We have long wished and hoped that. 
Home movement against rum ami whiskey would 
enlist the united efforts of the poor and tlio work
ing classes to effect il practical and permanent 
tetiqieramv reform, but havo not yet seen it.

The next and still morn universal ciirso of the 
poor is b/nyr'i. This poisonous nuisance Is almost 
a universal bane among the poor, and the amount 
expended for it is so large that it will scarcely be 
believed when based on actual figures, that will 
not lie. Close estimates made in Now York city 
show that more money is paid dally for cigars 
alone than for bread, This is of.course not nil 
paid by the poor; but when wo add the amount 
paid for tobacco in other forms, and take out tlm . 
sum paid by the poor from tlio whole, it will ex- ; 
ceed tlm whole amount paid for cigars or broad, i 
and tbe injury, after deducting the few Casos of I 
benefit, is enormously beyond tbe evil; and yet ,

lire tile most powerful and prosperous."
This is not trim, at least of this nation, for-it. 

does.not acknowledge Christ as its head, nor'is it- 
likely e,ver to do so, and yet is Ihe most prosper
ous nml successful nation on earth, nnd-with a 
form of government entirely at variance with 
wliat the writer refers to, ns it is with all forms 
of monarchy. We should like to seo his refer
ences in history to prove tlm success of Christian 
nations; pur reading of history lias brought us to

Great ill ass SlectiiigH.
Having been appointed Missionary Agent, for 

Wisconsin nt tlm last Spiritualist Convention, 
held nt Sparta., wo propose to the Spiritualists 
generally, that several great mass meetings lie 
held at first in different parts of the State, in 
groves and halls, during July and August, con
ducted on a scale that shall command public at
tention and awaken the most practical corpora- 
tlon. Tlie very best talent can bo engaged to as
sist in this work. James M. Peebles lias just re
turned front his, successful labors in Europe, 
bringing to us tho glad news of Spiritualism in

SplritnalUU* Camp Meeting on Cape Cod.
Tho Annual Camp Meeting of Spiritualist* on Cape Cod 

will bo held at Nickerson’# Grove. Harwich, commencing on 
Tuesday. Aug. 2d, and continuing until Bunday evening. Aug. 
7th. 1870. Arrangements have been made with the railroad 
tor a reduction of fare, and tickets from Boston to Harwich 
and return may be obtained for >3 only, of J. 8. Dodge, ho. M 
Hanover street, and at the Manter (tf Mont office, Boston. A 
largo number of tho ablest speakers upon Spiritualism have 
been Invited, and will bo prc.enl during tho meeting. Tho 
public aro cordially Invited tu participate with ua In thia ao
rtal and Intellectual feaat.

Board and accommodation. In lodging rooms or tents may 
be engaged In advance, or after arrival at tlio meeting, by ail- 
dressing 11. A. Lolhrop, West Harwich, Mass.

Doane Kelli,J

The Progressive Lyceum anti Society of Spiritualists nml 
Liberalist# of Milan, O„ will hold a Grovo Meeting, Saturday 
and Suncay, Ang.2olhand2ht,in the beautiful grove of the 
Western Reserve Seminary. It Is located in almost the heart 
of the town, nnd will be fitted in the best manner for tho occa- 
Hou. Emma Hardinge, J. M. Peebles and A. A. Wheelock 
wLl occupy tho rostrum Ample provisions will bo made for 
tho accommodation of friends from n distance. ’Ihe speak
ers’ names are au file lent guarantee of the intellectual feast to 
which all are invited. Hudson Tuttle, Conductor.

Lek Vax Scotten, Secretary.

j the East, and will cooperate with uh in these j 
' meetings. Parties wishing for such services, in- । 

widely illtlerent conclusions. Spain is eminently quiving as to expenses ami time of meeting, &e., 
a ( hristian nation, anil, the lrinh are surelj a wm p|uas8 address mo immediately. !
Christian people, and the horrible Christian mas-

Zion’s Herald says:
"•The Radieal, tlm organ of the new school nf 

skeptics, ceases to exist with the present number. 
It has been a very able journal of very erroneous 
thought. Its editor said, not many months ago, 
‘ the Church was played out.’ It seems that it wns 
the other party. It lias been extreme in its theo
ries,calling Christ a stumbling-block, and demand
ing liis removal from the thoughts of tbe times. 
That, stumbling-block it has stumbled over unto 
its death. Kev. Mr. Alger’s society was lately re
constructed to save it. from dissolution, llev. Mr. 
Connor's society has gone to pieces. Theodore 
Parker’s society draws a dying breath.

Will not Messrs. Abbot, Frothingham and their 
friends hear the voice spanking unto tliem as it. 
did to a man of old, who thought ho could kill

■ Ascona, N. .l.-Tlic “ First Spiritualist Society of Ancora" 
hold meetings each Sun-Iuv ut I r. st. II. I*. Fnirllehl, 1'rcsl- 
ilriu; J. Madison Allen. Cernsponitlng Secretary. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum ineels nt Ink A. n. Eber W. 
Bond, Conductor; Sirs. Etnniellnc E..S. Wood, Guardian.

Bostos, bliss.—Mercantile Hill.—Tho Children's Progress
ive Lyceum meets nt 10 a. si. l>. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss 
Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian. All letters should bo addressed 
to M. T. Dole,Secretary. ■ . - •

T< tuple Hull.—The Bovlsbm-strect Spiritualist Association 
meets regularly at tills place (So. Is, up stairs,) each Sunday, 
circle nt BIJ A. sr.; evening, lectnreor conference. Tlio Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 11, r. m. Conductor, Dr. 
C. C. York; Guardian. Harriet Dnnn.

Xem lira Hall, 110 Tremont slrert —The QoMen EraAwo- 
elation bolds three sessions eacli Sunday. Spiritual experi
ence and conference meeting at 111} a. st.; discussion at 2J r. 
si.; lecture at7J r. st. president, I)r. J. C. Chesley.

Hospitaller llatl.—Public circles are held In tills hall,5113 
Washington struct, Sunday mornings, al HIM o'clock. Ad
mission 10 cents.

Bi-kfalo, N. Y.—Tlio Buffalo Spiritual Association hold 
meetings nt Lyceum Hall, corner Court and Pearl streets, 
every Sunday at 10 M a. st and 7M r.sr. II. D. Fitzgerald, 
President; B. P. Froggatt, Treasurer; George F. Kittredge, 
Secretary. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2J T. u. 
Lester Brooks, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane. Guardian.
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or Intelligent nurse at hand; to advise In emergencies, or to 
guide In those matters of delicacy with which woman’s life is 
so replete. The beat physicians often feel tho lack of some 
ono able to neto symptoms, vary treatment, and guide when 
they aro net with tho patient. In short, good nursing Is 
the better part of doctoring; indeed, often supersedes tho 
need of a physician. This book will offer no new theory ns to 
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will enlighten the poor on this subject? It Is 
hardly possible that so many poor, ragged nnd 
hungry boys, from five to twenty yonrs old, would 
bo found using tobacco if they wero properly In
structed on the evils of its use, either liy parents, 
guardians, or teachers. It is becoming, n fenrful 
evil among the children of the poor in nil our 
large cities, and worse in St. Louis than in any 
city witli which we nro acquainted, nnd most 
among tlie children under Catholic instruction. 
If the Infallible Popo would issue a bull against 
tobacco, lie could and would do much good, as tho 
Catholics are more generally addicted to its use 
than niiy other sect of Christians.

Christianity, ami saying unto them,' I am Jesus 
whom yo purseento. It is hard, for thon to kick 
against llm pricks.' May they all repent as did 
l'aul, and forsake an error which is as unpopular sumiJyati'o a/™ - ■ ------------------ -
and unprofitable as it is untrue." I Correspondent Hall, cornir Baltimore slreet and Post-Of-

• .D’re Jre/MR’.—Cnlhiron’s Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, meets
every Sunday nt 9 o'clock. Levi Weaver, Conductor; Mrs. 
Knchcl Walcott,Guardian; John J. Henry, Librarian; Miss 
Anna McClclien, Musical Director.

] The application hero seems greatly out of place.
Zion's Herald and the churches aro the persecut- 

I Ing party, and the ^yarning voice comes now as of 
: old from the persecuted. Will not tlio Herald take 
; heed and notice tliat the seed sown, which seams 

to it to bo dying out like tho persecuted early 
Christians, will spring up into new life and root 
out, as tlm wheat does tlm pusley and field-weeds,

I ’/.ion's Herald nnd all its sectarian Christian kln- 
■ dred? “Let him that, standeth take heed,"&c, 
: There surely never was a time when radical ideas

wero rooting deeper in tlio soil of the imtnan 
mind, and never did tlio Christian religion meet 
such opponents nnd such criticism ns nt. the pres
ent time. Founded ns it is ou authority without 
reason.it must give way, and although a tliou- 
sand such noble efforts as those referred to fail,
still they nil go into tho’soil to enrich it, till the

. •• • ------- . I power of-the spiritual sun shall/jring them out
excitement and attraiition for which is mainly I into now life and ultimate success for the truths 
derived from tobacco and liquor. Tlio young ' they taught. . ■
waste a very large amount of money on this use.- ; —_——————_—_—_
less tfnsb,' and both sexes are contaminated by its : 
il>tluenee>. :

No one can fully appreciate or estimate tbe Rood 
tbat would Ite derived from the expulsion of 
alcohol aud tobacco from use. They would carry 
at least three-fourths of the crime and poverty 
with them, and l>j’ a reform in diet, which would 
soon follow; nearly all the prostitution and 
licentiousness would end, aud these would drag 
after them most of tlitisuperstition nnd fahnticism 
of the religion of our day, leaving a healthy, 
rational and natural religion in tlie place of Chris
tianity Slowly we see this object attainable 
through general education, but it takes several 
generations to accomplish it and bring its benefits 
to tlte poor. i

DRIFTING. ■ ' ■

■ Tlie Christian llcgistrr, in its comments on the i 
anniversaries and the efforts of some I'nitarians J 
to get tip a creed, says: . ,

“ Meantime, who nro the most popular preach
ers of our day? Almost all of them are ns far 
as possible from being distinct and consistent 
theologians, nnd no mntter wlmt their deuominn- 
tionnl connection, tlieir creeds whntever it be, 
could rarely be Inferred from anything they say. 
And even if they do hold intellectually ever so 
strictly to a creed, somehow it is all ’nullified by 
a great over-mnstering instinct in them, which 
makes them, in spite of their intellectual belief, 
continually exalt tlm manifestation of the Chris
tian spirit which ail agree in, abovo everything 
besides. Ono noticeable illustration of it Is found 
in tbo position of Mr. Beecher. When he preach
es on the nature of Christ and the theological re
lation wo hold to God—these m«st important of 
all points of a creed—bis views are more repul
sive to Unitarians than those preached in tbe 
majority of orthodox pulpits. And yet oho of 
our most earnest brethren could say, and I sup
pose most of us would echo it, that lie should be 
satisfied with such preaching as liis,”

This Is true as far ns it gees, bnt be must be a 
dull scholar who cannot seo thnt this drifting out 
of creeds will not be stnyed in Christianity, nor 
by any creed, however liberal. It is evidently to 
Free Religion, nnd nothing short of it can satisfy 
the progressive mind of the age. Beecher is on 
a wave that carries him along in advance of his 
church, but it will follow, and another wave will 
carry tbe next great preacher still further on, and- 
soon out of Christianity.

STATING THE CASE.

Conversing recently with a very intelligent 
Catbollc, he admitted that the human reason led 
directly to the. rationalism of Voltaire, Hume 
And Paine, but he said Christianity was to bo

' . Chesterfield *I.ukc. .
Chesterfield Lake is a gom of tlie first wilier. 

No one can sec its quiet waters, its lovely shores, 
or its charming island without being happier and 
bettor. The writer would choose this retreat as 
“ chiefest among ton thousand,” wero ho seeking 
to sequester himself from the Cares anil follies of 
a mad world. ” . :.

A happy and harmonious party of Spiritualists 
mot in a pine grovo bordering upon tiiis lake on 
tbo Fourth of July, under tlio invitation and mar- 
slialship of bur friend and brother, S. D. Clark, of 
Westmoreland, N. H., for the purpose of holding 
a picnic. Friend Clark strove only to make the 
gathering a local-ono, and, after liis generous 

I labors, had tho satisfaction of seeing flvo.hnndred 
’ happy people together. Wo thank him.individu- 
! ally and collectively, for making such a bright 
I spot in our memory. Ho has truly given us a 
I foretaste of the "joys to come,” and must pardon 

mo whilst I hold the mirror up before him. We 
met friends tliero from Brattleboro', Keene, Dum- 
merston and Westmoreland. .

The day was a beautiful one; the dinner such 
ns tlie ladies presentonly could prepare; and then 
there wero hand-shakings, and the “ Good gra- 
ciouses!"11 How are you?" And there were lovers 
there, whoso illumed faces seemed to say tbat 
" AU went merrily as a marriage bell.”

. Sailing parties dipped the shining oar and 
spread the gleaming white sails as they crossed 
and recrossed to the island called “ Beautiful.”

There was a “ stand ” for speakers, and we wish 
to thank those who so kindly favored us upon tho' 
occasion, particularly Dr. Bussell, of Keone, 
whose healthy, stirring words still ring in our 
memory. How noble lie looked when he said," I 
bad rather bo a r/ond, moral Orthodox than a mean, 
immoral Spiritualist.'”

' Orpheus was not with us that, we know of, but 
the Misses Clarke were, and through tbe solemn 
old aisles of the woods they sent their eloquent 
spirit of song, accompanied by an instrument 
under tbo deft fingers of Miss C. Westmoreland 
ought to be proud of its quartette.

Our old friends, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence, were 
there,-and carried ns away with them as they 
played and sang of tbe " good time coming.”

Messrs. Editors, allow me to hope you will be 
tempted to whisper “ pardon ” over iny poor at
tempt to‘make yon seo Chesterfield Lake as

Brookltn.N. Y.—5a/PKr’« MU?.—Tho Spiritualists hold 
meetings In Sawyer's Hail,corner Fulton Avenue and Jay 
street, every Sunday, nt 7} p. m. Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum meets at2| r. «. Abm. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mr#.Ann 
E. Cooley, Guardian of Group#.

Cumbcriand-strcet Lecture /loom.—Tho First Spiritualist 
Society hold meetings every Sunday at the Cumberland-street 
Lecture Room, near Do Kalb avenue. Circle and conference 
at 10J o’clock A. m.: lectures at 3 and U p. m. ‘

Bridgeport, Conn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
over}* Sunday at 1 p. m., nt Lyceum Unit. Travis Swan, Con
ductor; Mrs. J. Wilson. Guardian.

CAMnuinaiTQKT. M ahs.—Children’s Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at 10| a.m., nt Harmony Hall, Watson's Building, 
Main street. E. A. Albee, Conductor; Miss A. R. Marinin, 
Guardian. -

Chelsea, Mass.—Tho Bible Christian Spiritualists hold 
meetings every Sunday in their Free Chapel on Park street, 
near Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 p. M. Mrs. 
M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. Tho public arc invited. D. 
J. Ricker, Slip’t. .

Chicago, 111.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day in Crosby’s Music Hall, at 1UH a. m. and 7^ P. M. Chil
dren’# Progressive Lyceum meet# In the same iinll immedi
ately afler the morning lecture. Dr. 8. J. Averv, Conductor. 
Speaker engaged:—Mis. Emma Hardinge during July.

foXBono’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun 
‘dayat Town Hall, at IU) a. m, C. F. Howard, Conductor: 
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.

Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 2| o'clock, nt Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build
ing, E, Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
My Affinity.

[This story is a satire on tho doctrine which gained so many 
friends among those people who, by continually thinking that 
they have made a mistake In their connubial relations, at last 
belfovo It, and straightway seek some ono whom they think 
can sympathize with tliem. without whom there would bo an 
“Incompleteness," and with whom can only como tho "in* 
dissoluble ’’ that shall last" throughout the ages of eternity." 
It treats of a man who having imbibed this doctrine, seeks to 
put it Into practice, and is suddenly brought back to his sober 
senses by the plain talk which ho receives from the fathot of 
tho lady whom he came to believe was hla “ affinity.” Iio 
returned to his home nnd no longer sought forthat which 
well nigh wrecked tho happiness of his family.]

Madam Bonnifleur and her Boses.
Women and Wisdom.

The Faith of Haanpha.
The Bachelor’s Defeat.

The Great Carbuncle.
Marrying for Money.

The Prophet and the Pilgrims. 
Mr.. Silverbury’s Experience.

Geraldine.
Dr. Purdie's Patient.

The Sunshine of Love.
The Elfin Spring. .

All of tho'abovo stories tench a truth that shines clear and 
steadfast. Everyone would do well to cultivate a lovo for 
tho beautiful, bo that they too might any of tho works of na* 
turo,“ They aro the beautiful, the altogether lovely"; and 
also to keep far from the Elfin Fount, whose winsome waters 
teach false Ideas and perverted theories of life. -

All who have read the charming ".rooms from tho Inner 
Life," will desire to read tho same author in prose,

Lowell, Mass,—The First Spiritualist Society meets in 
Wells Hill. Lecture# at2j and7r. m. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 10 M a. m, J.S. Whitney. Conductor; Mrs. 
True Morton, Guardian.

Milan, O.-3nckty of Spiritualists and Liberalist# and Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum, meets at 11 A. h. Hudson Tuttle, . 
Conductor: Emma Tuttle, Guardian.

North Scituate, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings the second and last Sunday In each month, in Coni
basset Hall, at 10) a. m. and 2 P. M. Tne Progressive Lyceum 
meets nt the same hall on tho first and third Sundar at 10 
A.M,. D. J, Bates, Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt, Guard
ian; Edwin Studley, Assistant Guardian; Waldo F. Bates, 
Musical Director; J. N. Morris, Librarian.

NEWBrnrroHT, Mass.— The Children's Progressive Lvceum 
meets in Lyceum 11 all cverv Bunday at 2 r. m. T. C. Carter, 
Conductor; Mrs. F. N. Landford, Guardian; J.T. Loring, Sec
retary: A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.

New York City.—The Society ot Progressive Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Sunday In Apollo Hall, corner of Broad
way and 2Sth street. Lectures at 10) a. h. and 7) p. m. P. E. 
Farnsworth. Secretary. P- O. box JW7». The Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum meets in tho same hall at 3) p. m. Dr. D. U. 
Martin, Conductor;

Plymouth, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings even* Sunday in Leyden HalL L. L. Bullard, President; 
Mrs. T. Bartlett, Treasurer.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No,l, 
meets nt Concert Hall, Chestnut.above 12thstreet,at9} a.m.. 
on Sundays.—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, al 10 
a. u. Mr. Shaw, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian. 
Tho First Association of Spiritualists has Its lectures at liar- 
monlal Hall, corner 11th and Wood streets, at 3Mand 8p, 
m , every Sunday. —Children's Union Progressive Lyceum 
meets at Washington Hall, corner 8th and Spring Garden 
streets, every Sunday, at 10 a. m. Damon Y. Kilgore, Esq., 
Conductor; John Kirtpatrlck, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. IL 
Ballenger,Guardian; Miss Hattie Bailey, Assistant.

Portland, Me.—Congress Hall Association meets for so
cial conference every Sunday at 3 O’clock P. M. Joseph B. 
Hall. President; Mrs. J. K. King, Cor. Scc'y. Children's 
l*r<»K«Mlvo Lyceum at 10M a. m. Joseph B. HbII, Conduct
or; T. P. Beal, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. IL I. Hull, Guard
ian; Miss Ella Bounty, Musical Director.

Salem, Mass.—The Spiritualist Society hold meetings ev
ery Sunday at Lyceum Hall, at 3 and 7) P. M Walter Harris, 
President; Henry M^ Robinson, Secretary*, Mrs. Abby Tyler, 
Treasurer. . ’

Vineland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in 
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10) a. m., and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell; Vice President,Mrs. IL II. Ladd; 
Recording Secretary, H» H. Ladd; Corresponding Secretary, 
John Gage; Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester. The Children’s 
Lyceum meets at 12) p.m. Dr. David Allen, Conductor: 
Mrs. Julla Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella Beach, Musical DI
rector; 1). I. Tanner, Librarian. Speakers desiring to ad
dress said Society should write to tho Corresponding Secre 
tary.

Worcester, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, in Lincoln Hall.

Wh.liamsbcrgh, N. Y-—The Spiritual and Progressive Asso 
£.v0^ h01J ,ne<rilngs and provide first-class speakers on each 
Thursday evening, at the Masonic Temple. Admission 10 
cents. H. Witt, Secretary, 92 Fourth street.
D ^sh^gton. D. -C.—The First Society ot Progressive 
spiritualists meets every Sunday, In their (new) Harmonlal 
Hall, opposite Metropolitan Hotel. Pennsylvania Avenue, bc- 
™ JTT 6tIiand7th street#. Lectures at 11 a. m. and 7) p. h. 
Chllaren B pro?reM|Ve Lyceum (T. B. Caldwell, Conductor- 
Miss Marlon Litchfield, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Rowland. 
Guardian, of Groups; Mr# B. F. Clark. Assistant Guardian) 
meets at 12) o’clock. Jnhn Mayhew, President 
w?ATJ8 p"rilLL.—Tbe First Society of Spiritualists and 
rnonca or i rogresa meet for conference Sundays at 2) p. m.

[We would respectfully request all interested in spiritual 
meetings to forward us a correct list of offleera and other 
matters pertaining thereto, as it Is only by Individual as
sistance that we can hope to make our announcements re
Mable.]

SPIRIT-LIFE OF THEODORE PARKER, 
As Narrated, "by Himself, 

Through tho Mediumship of Miss Sarah A. Ramsdell. 
Paper 40 cte., postage 2 cts.; cloth 60 cts., postage 8 cU. 
Forsale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159 

Washington street,Boston.

THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a first-class eight-page Fami
ly Newspaper, containing forty columns or imtxbzbtiho 
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George M'Uvaine Ramsay, M. D.

THIS work Is purely scientific, and tho subjects treated 
upon are handled with caro and great ability. Tho emi

nent author In his introduction, says:
Man has various means and avenues by and through which 

ho may and does obtain knowledge, the most obvious of 
which are those faculties of the mind known as tlm five 
sensor.. • .

llesulting from a combination of those five special faculties 
is tho production of another called memory, by which he is 
enabled to accumulate knowledge.

Having learned a fact yesterday, and another fact to-day, 
on to-morrow lie may combine these two facts, and thus elicit 
a third, by much tho same process, mentally, as the chemist, 
by a union of two kinds of substance, produces a new and 
third kind.

Man lias still another faculty, which we havo all agreed to 
call reason, by which he further adds to his knowledge 
through a process calle I analogy.. Having obtained a limited 
knowledge of samething which ho secs or feels or hears, 
he thence reasons by analogy, either retrospectively or pros
pectively, and thereby gains further knowledge; e.g„if, on 
traveling through a forest tho first time, he sets a great many 
trees standing upright and a few lying down, his reason intui
tively suggests that those trees lying down had formerly stood 
upright, and those standing up would eventually fall to tho 
ground. Still extending his chain of thought, he would learn 
that some of those trees lying down looked fresh and lifelike, 
much like those yet standing, while others, again, wero very 
much decayed. His conclusions In such a case wouldincvlU* 
biy be, that some of those trees had long since fallen, while 
others had fallen but recently.

Now, this reasoning by analogy, ns a means of obtaining 
Knowledge, is of paramount value when wo como to study 
the heavenly bodies. Including our earth.

The life of man, and Indeed tho race of man, is so short, 
when compared with the ace of suns and moons and planets. 
..V’ comparatively, nothing could bo known in regard to 

either, If man s knowledge were limited to tho eoyenenceof 
Ills race. Hence we tlnil that man Is capable of learning what 
was and what will be, from what exists. But, notwithstand
ing, this crowning attribute, all cosmologists must. In tbe 
beginning, start without whereon to rest so much as the sole 
of tlielrloot, and make tho best of such a foundation. Wo 
claim no more.
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